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Stores to let.
head
No. 154 »otl 156 Commercial Stroot,
of Union Wharf.
N°' 3 P°
A. K. SHUBTLEFF.

At 109 ExcnAKOK St,
TnitMS :

Eight

Dollar*

marlf-lw

Year in advance.

a

MAIKE~STATE

THE

STORE

I'ortlaxd.

To Let·

PRESS
50

if p'iblished every Thursday Morjtoïq at $2
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch ot space, in
leng h of column, constitutes a "square."
§. 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w ak after ; three insertions, or less, $1 00 ; contxnucents.
ng every other day after first week, 50
one
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents,
week. SI 00; 50 ceuts per week after.
additional.
third
one
Special Notices,
00 per square
Under head of -Ami smemekts/' $2
or less $150.
per week ; three insertions in the "Maine State
Advertisements inserted
Press" (which lias a largo circulation in every part
ior first insertion,
of the State) for §1 00 per square
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all

communication? to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

vory pleasant and desirable front rooms on
Congreen St.. between High and Green Sts.
Ternis reasonable. A pply at li>8Fore Street.
marl2
tf

TWO

Board.
FEW GENTLEMEN

be accommodated at
at 16
Myrtle street, corner ot Cumberland.
Also table boarders,
le 1)25*1 m

A

connected furnished rooms with board at lt9
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.
feb2l
tf

TWO

I

F

A Few Good Rents
for at once.
applied
"
_

Law,

NO. 88 MIDDLE STREET,
(Opposite Canal Bank.)

mar!2

Awe

dim

septlldtf

JAMES T. McCOBB,

COÛNSELLOB AT LAW,
Street,

No. 95 Exchange

PORTLAND, MAINE.
eod3m

marl2

^JORDAN,

SCBIBNER

Attorneys and Solicitors
OF

and Foreign Patents,

American

«f. E. COFPIN, Conralsiag<Ensineer.
74 middle cor. Exchange em., Portland,
Me.
Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly auswered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by wail.
Jy2 Τ Τ <& S tf

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTEREB
Nos. SI and 33 Free St,
MANUFACTURER OF

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Bods, Mattresses,

Parlor

afcDonongli

Patent

lionngea, En·

Bed

STORE

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton,
one of the Jantie**· of the Supreme Judicial Court ot the State of Jlfaiue
undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
United States of America lor the District of
Maine, a duly authorized agent of said United States
f>r this purpose, reej>ect1ully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing
for the erection of a fort and battery a eert iin tract
of land situated in the town of Cane Elizabe'h, in
the County ef Cumberland, within the limits of the
State of Main*, particularly bounded and described
as follows:Beginning at a f-onper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of the road leadingfromthe county road to he Portland Head Light House, said coppet bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county roan known as the shore ro'd, thence
southerly at light angles with said Light House
road seven hand ed ana nineteen teet more or less t>>
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
wall is the southerly
boundary of land now or formerly of Benjamin B. Dyer ; thence easterly by said
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
fchore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Lizht House prolonged would strike the sea shore at low water Une;
thence westerly on such prolongation of the southerly eide line of the road to the Light House to the first
bounds; said described parcel of lan i containing
about nine acres. That the sole owuer of saM described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabetn aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the s «me to said United States. Tnat the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still refuses to couvey said tract of
and to said Uni ed States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the 4,Act of the Legislature of the State ot Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for Bites of

THE

the State,"
Febiuary 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled "An Act to ameud Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine ot the private laws of one thousand eight
bun (red and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to whero said tract
of land lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate descri tion of said tract of land, together jritli the
name of the supposed owner, and suall require all
interested in said lands to come forward on a
ay to be specified in said notice and tile their objections, il any they should have, to the proposed puriliTht stations

β^ΑΙΙ kinds of repairing neatly
and matted.

boxed

Furniture

done.

oct5-'60T T&Stl

JOST & KEILEB,

FRESCO

PAINTERS,

Office 134 Middle

St.,

up stairs.

POBT^ATO, ME.
Orders may be left at P. F. Hale's picture gallery

O. M & F. P. Brooks', No. 333 Congress St.
fi^AII Orders promptly attended to.

ana

Jau25

tf
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L. B.

DENNETT,

Counsellor at

Law,

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

HE.

Jan 10

tf_
F. & C.

B. NASH,

NO. 173 AND 174 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
o* prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Load Pipe, to
the trade at Boston prices.

de28tf

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND

SURGEON,

bas removed to

207

No.

the

Faik.)

Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M„ and2 to 4 and 7 to
dcl3tf

8 P. M.

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Ν·. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of tbe U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney In all the courts in tbe District of olumbia,
will attend to tbe prosecution of .lairas before tbe
Court of Claims and the various departments at
Washington.
octll-tf

ROSS &

on

the coast and waters

or

approved

Sersons

cb; sr.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day specified in
said notice r iury may be empannelledm tne manner
now provide α by law to assess the val e of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner o£,tbe lands so appropriated by
reason of such appro riation, and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aioresaia acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and alwUute title to the
above described tract ol land against all peisons
whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WKBB,
Attorney ol the United States for the District of
Maine.

STURDIVANT,

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the toregorag application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to ma' e the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and
battery, together with the names of all
known or supposer! ow ers of said lands, it is

That notice of said application be given
to all per one interested in the lands therein deand
scribed,
especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court In Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next rat 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to tb «proposed pnrchase by the said United States of said lescr bed lands
by publication ôf a true and attended copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in tne Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lie3. the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumber/a^d
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

thereon.

wholesale coal dealers

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J. O. CLOUDMAI,
148 EXCHANUE ST.
jan22tf

LAmSON,

J. 11.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle

Street.

PORTLAND, MB.
Copying aud enlarging done ο order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrante, Medallion.
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
mo'es,wrinkies and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

îyMotto—Good work
Aim to Pleaee.

Moderate

at

cay 20

Prices.

TFM. I. SOUTHARD,
If·,

i Pcicbrrton xqaitrc
Will Buy and Sell

D. W.

Βμ···ι

COMMISSION
BliL· ESTATE, LAIVD, STOCKS, &
—

Negotiate Louu

ALSO

on

—

Mortgage·

other

and

Securities.
REFERENCES:
Faneuil nail Nat. Bank.
Hon. John P. Hcaley.
Me -sr.-. Thoe. Dana & Co.
Morse.
Hon. Inaac
Harvey Scurtder & Co. Hon. J. S. Abbott.
"
Kernbfe
& Hasting. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
"
1) I ley 4 Boyuton.
.loseph Dix, E»q.
"
.liihnP, Squires & Co. R. A. Ballon, Kofl.
Sam'l B. Krogmau, Esq.
F. W. PeltOD, Esq.
fnbg
eod&wtf

J

1. II.

FOGO,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Law,

EXCHANGE ST.,

1191-2

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts.,)
feb27

PORTLAND, MB.

J.

tf

PIANO-FORTE TUNER

ion.

country *111 receive prompt
AddrefB at U. S. Hotel, or 31
Temple St.
eod3m

~

O'DONNELÎÙ

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
has

removed to

If

at Law and in Patent

Causes,
NO. 80 MIDDLE ST.,
PORTLAND.

liorn ραΑιααιΊ

C3f~Attends to all kinds of Patent business,
d3m

STBOUT & IICJLIVIES,

mAicn. *·/%

ΛΛ» ..n«

said tract of lani to sai 1 Unite I States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf oi said United
States, respectfully prajs your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the pre visions oi
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites oi
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light house*,"
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to whore said tract oi
and lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description ot said tract of land, together with the nam»
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested in uaid lands to come forward on a day to
be specified in said notice and file their objections, if
any they should have, to ihe proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf or said United States,
fur (her pray?, that on the return day specified in saia

WANTED.
May, by family
Protestant
tne town of Alfred,
INinApril
and is
understands
first of

of two persons

a

a

who

woman

general housework,

willing

to

make herself generhl'j useful. To one who is competent, with goo.I references, liberal wages and a good

M.E.
F.

FOR
Street,
black walnut,

tained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such other
and fur tier
proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aioresaiu acts of the Legislature of the State of
Main as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of Ame ri_a, a good and absolute title to the
above escribed tract of land
against all persons
whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the
of Cumberland,
County
the tW2nty-ninth day of
October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN
WEBB,
Af.
I4
of the ττ
Attorney
United
States lor the District of
..

STATE

ÔF"MAINE.

Cl*MBERL\ND 88
Upon the forceoitig application by Nathan WebK
Attorney oi the TTnited States of America, it bavin*
been satisfactorily made to appear to
rae, that the
said applicant is a duly authorized
agent of the said
united States to make the
same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are
true, and that itcondîecrlpiion of the lands proposed to
c
States for the erection of
a
to«ntller "U* 'bo names oi all
known 0r
of RaW lands, it is

ïeïuSilSÎ6

Cord Wood

Choppers Wanted.

boarding placée
evory Saturday.
railroad.
and chance to camp out. Fare |Aid
CASH
Also Teams wanted to haul ont wood.
Good

near

on

Refers to W. H. Turner, Snpt. P. & K. R R., Portland.
JB. C. JORDAN,
B»»r Mille.
leblSdtf

Wanted.
PLEASANT room on Spnn» St.,

A furnished

or

uufurnished.

or

vicinity,

Without board.

Addiess BOX 1336.

janlOtt

EDUCATIONAL.

FOR SALE—A $10,000 Farm lor
$5000!! Situated in Cumberland
Co., on line ol both Grand Trunk
an 1
Maine Central Railroads.
Address, enclosing return stamp,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Portlaud,
Me.
4w

feb20

The "Limerick House,"

HOLMES,

Family School

Eaton

Attest :

dSn

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawW4mt ap8

terms.

sep28tf

Bale on eae

M. G. PALMER

BOSTON
BEST WEEKLY

PAPER

Tbo subscriber offers for sale his Hofel
property in Limerick Village, York County.
The house ha» 22 rooms all in good repair,
with sheds and two large stables adjoining:
ana
.two wells of water un the premises,
every convenience for a Frst-claes Hotel.
The "I-imeiick Uanse" is well situated for securing
liberal patronaae.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON.
Limerick, Me.
marl3dtf

Lead !

White

Pure

Dry and Groniid in Oil,
DR Y AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
TIN
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, &c., &c.

IN MAINE:

Our Pure White Lead, both dry ami ground in oil,
warrant to be strictly pure, aud guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it i* not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
we

Because It gives more reading
matter than any

Because it is

thoroughly
a

a

NEWS

paper

&

AGENTS FOR TIIE CO.,
febl6

SmTT&S

"Cheerful·

Because its Market, Marine, Con

Maine;

Because

its State News is the

carefully collected and select,

"Gems of

j

Yolces"

CLARKE'S

acter of this

MODEL INSTRUCTION BOOK. From

NEW

the first it has tak-

well

quali-

become

the lead, selling

METHOD

fiom those

fiedtojudge.

the papers Bay;

FOR

popular

as

cn

char-

able

eliciting high commendations

Musical Writers for

WANTED Î

Bnj Jt

mistake about

no

the remark-

and

FOR

BOYS,

Norridgewock, Maine.
SPRING TERM of the Eaton School will

THE

HOUSE AND LOT NO. 7G STATE ST.,

"Likely

to

as Richardson's"—

commence

MARCH 24th,

sale In the town of Cape
Portland on tlie
oib
road
Spnrwink so called, the Real
Estate of Sarah L. Jordan, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deccaeed. Said estate
ooutains nlue and one-half acres with a one-story
House and Bam thereon. Suil and situation good
for Fruit and Vegetables.
By virtue of a licence from Hon. J, A. Waterman,
Jndge of Probate for Cumberland County.
MILTON OYER, Administrator.

private
WILL
Elizabeth, five miles fVom
the Cai>e to
f.
be

P.fln*

asdS

FEMALE COLLEGE.
Tlie

Spring

Term

af this Institution will

Our friends cannot conler a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

School !

NAVIGATION SCHOOL*wlHHbe -epenedjat No.
15} Exchange street, March 3d, to be untfëfthe rharge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruct! η will be given every alternoon by Caj>t.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Mid-

A

House.

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms. Gas and Sebago water.
sepl3-tf

dle Latitude sailing; the use of
the use
and a<ij'->stment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire:!.
The evening instruction will be given before the
wholfi class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustme it of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply toC. H.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

No. 31 Plum

C. H. Ditson & Co.

All

Bd'way, Ν.

Try It!

We will send

copy of the Wkekly Press
to any person sending ug five tew subscribers, wltb

«10.
Special

Τ

Sharpener.

CHEAP, simple, and durable Macbino—easily
operated and runnijg wheels from 8 ζ } inches t > 12
linch.

extra

an

club rates may

be obtained by applying

one

YEAR

XEXT

THE

of

(Trimftttr-^One^the

tomed to read it.

\ΤΓρ&!Γ

that

during

HOUSE,

All ot the TANITE CO.'S good are directly made by the Co., at their own Factory and* under
their own PatentsUnd Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
well kuown manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest information on all poini s connected with Emery Wheels and
this
Emery-Grinding-Machinery will be furnished
Com pan y.
fe b8eod3m

by

L. C. JOHNSON & SOX.,
—HAVING TAKES

day.

SPRINGVALE.

under the New City Building in Lewiston. for the
five years, would now say to the public that
to keep a first-class place in every respect,
π'τίι ΓγτΓιΓτ-τ iri·11 lw> in keeping wi' h the" Portland
Lewiston do not
and
forget to call at
term
·;*"*

Manufacturers'

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
the

ownor

wants to go

and

CITY BTJILDING, Fin©

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.
LEWIS

C.

jan21

Repairing·

Street,

LEWISTON,

MAINE.

JOHNSON,

JOSEPH

A. JOHNSON,
dlvnewe3m

PATENT PURE DRY AIR
llakers.

Λ

Booksellers and Stationers.
UOVT, FOGG & BREED, No.91 middle

§YrUP

Street·

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer's
Exchange, No· 111 Exchange St.
SMALL At S Π AC Κ FORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITXEf Ac MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

Dentists.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON,

.Ter

II.

II. Bar'».

Dye-Honse.
F. SVMONDS, India St. Velvet Cloaks
dyed and H ni.bed.
FOSTER'S Dye Boom, 34 Union Street.·

Fnrniturc--WhoIesnle and Retail.
WAITER CORE V & CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street·
GEOBGS A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing Uoods.
ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

BKNJ.

eral Streets·
HOOPER Ac EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
1ι· F. UOVT, No. 11 Preble Street. Updone to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANS, No. 8» FedernI St.
All kind, of (Tpbol. «-ring and Repairing

Horse and Ox Shoeing
in the beat possible manner br 8.
YOUNG & CO., No. 100 Fore St.
t Jail 2173

Done

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, .'101 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and
Carpet- Bugs.
J. It. DVRAN & CO., 171 Middle and
Uti Federal Streets.

sens., 'e

The Per:: :ian Syr lip, a Protect
ed Solution of the Protoxide of y
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature'o Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

—

wvvvv

V|

ΛΊ-

_

WCV

*-1

WVWVVJ

V»

energizing cffects are not followed by corresponding reac-

tion, but arc permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been
changed
by the use of this remedy,
from
weak, sickly, suffering creato
tures,
strong, healthy, and

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carp«tiù?s.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS ft CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. Π. IiAMSON, 159Middle St.,cor. Cross.

nol5

deod&w

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conventions, Aoademies.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

New and attractive Cantatas.

ATTENTION!
to the

P. FEEN1T, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

ŒS'-A local Agent wanted in every town in thi
State.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER I.OWEI;L,SOI
Congress-Street.
Schools.

Stair Builder.

B. F. I.ÏBBV. Ι,ο. «S3 Fore
Street, cor.
Cross St., in Brleno's Mill.
G. Ii. HOOPER A CO.,
Snccessors
to
Littlefleid & Wilson, Cor. York &
Μα.
pie Street·.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

J. W. & Η. H. MCDCFFEE, Cor. Middle
* Union Sts.

teen cases.
For LICENSE,

RIGHTS, &c., apply to
SCOTT D. JORDAN,

whe m all applications shonld be made, and who
has foil power to seule infringements.
mchltf

to

Addre*

Dissolution of Partnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is this day dissolved by mutual

THE
consent.

M. SMITH,
C. V. WHIITEN,
H. S. BUHDETT,

A.

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO*

A. S.

Portland, March 1st,

following Choice

List of

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
50
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. 50
A η amusing and very melodious musical extravaganza
NEW ORATORIOS·
ST. PETER
,J.K. Paine.
Arthur Sullivan.
PRODIGAL SON
Fine effective compositions.

1.75
1.00

ANTHEM ROOKS.
Emerson Λ Alorey. 1.60
SABBATH GUEST
2.50
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE C LLECTION
BAUMBACH'S SACKED QUARTETTES,[New]2.5C
IN FRESH -NEARLY READY.
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00
The bjve books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVKÎt D1TSON <& CO., Boston
<!. H. DITSWN &
CO.,New York.
janie
S&W&wlyrwl

JOB
oDlc*.

PRINTING

neatly executed at (hit

·

YOUNG,

C. C. GOSS.
1873.

Copartnership Notice.

PORTLAND, ME.

We the nn 'ersigned have this day formed a partnership undei the style of Smith, Morgan & Butler,
for the Manufacture and Jobbing of Clothing and
Furnishing Goods, at Store Comer Middle and Market Streets.
A. M. SMITH,
A. P. MORGAN,
I. P. BlTTLEH.

Portland, March 1st. 1873.
THE

miir3d<£w2w

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER.
SHIP.

of Shericopartnership under the firm
Portland Dailv Press by
THE
dan, Grifflrhs Brackett, having been dissolved
the death of Mr.
Griffiths, would
name

«V

John

1

respect-

fully inform the public that 1 will continue the Dceiof

ness

IS

—

Plastering Stucco Work & Mastic
in

largest and fullest dally paper publishodgln
Maine, and In the future an In the past, the Publishers propose to make It beyond question, tho
Tho

all its branches at the old stand No.6 South Street.
orders for

All

Whitening Whitewashing and Coloring
will

also be promptly and faithfully attended to.

JAMES C. SHERIDAN.
roarlldood3w&wlmll

Portland March 10 1873.

By making all its departments fuller and more valu
able.
The growing importance of Portland as a distributin
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Daily paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete paper than it has hitherto
been,gand in every respect

lin Sis.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No.
39
St.. near
Congre*·. All kinds of Temple
Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

IT

COTTON
SEED

Proprietors,

Ko. 1 Milton Place, Boston.
Sold by Dklgcists oehekallï.

NEW CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

Street.

is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers,
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
save more than its cost every Summer.
Butchers
who use it, in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eigh-

Best Newspaper in Maine,

Plumbers.
JAMES Ml TXEB, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtnres arranged and set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »3 Exchange

Tbe best and Ouly Reliable One In
the Market·

AGENT FOB MAINE,
No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,

happy men and women; anil
i iival ids cannot
reasonably hes*
'late to give it a trial.

Pamphlets Prco.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS,

and 48 market St.

Now is the time to subscribe.

«-WO-

companied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its

IV. E. REDLON, 333 1-9 Congres* St·

61 Exhaust

people, and make it worth

»

See that each bottle has
PERU»
V!AN SYRUP blown in the giascx

LOTnROP.DEVEItS & CO

paper tor

1873.

rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tlio Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
Jf
Λ

a

$3 to eneh subscriber for the year

MARES THE V/EAK STB0N6.

», „„

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
jr. F. SHERRY, We. 9 Clapp's Block
Congre*· Street, opposite Old City Hall.

REFRIGERATOR !
We intend to make

A FIRST

CLASS NEWSPAPER.

MEAL!
2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal
—ΓΟΕ SALE BY—

KEMDAIX & WHITNEY,

181)7

dtr

Books of Best Quality
Cheaper than ever.
COLBY has iust returned from BaltiALBERT
more and having bought the entire stock of the
156

old

publishing house of Armstrong & Berry, No.
his books
West
Baltimore Street, he is

The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make tho Press acceptable to Its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent
during the last six
months than for any similar period the
past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms: (8 a year in advance $4 for six months;
;
(2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
Orders from News Dealers promptly filled
Address

packing
at 119 Exchange S'reet and will leave Portland on
or before March 17th.
The best books will be packed
last. Call immediately if you wrnt a bargain,
w9
feb2Cd&wtt

WM.

M.

now

MARKS

Book, Card & Job Printer
109 EXCHANGE ex.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully
xecuted. and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc
A Fine Business Opening
* young or middle
aged man of unexceptionaXpOR
JL ble character.
accountant and one

Experienced
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is Invited
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

Portland Publishing Co.
Fortland, Dec. 25th, 1873.

nov21tf

For Sale·

A

PARCEL of Land, 15 acres more
Long Island.

marSdTt

Rabagas bonnet

worn during the
winter.
Straw bonnet3 will be more worn than all
others. The choice among these 19 the fine
split Belgium straw, worth $5 50 untrimmed,
the soft snowy white dressed chips, made of
sewed braid, and the ecru, or undressed chip,
which costs from $3 upward. A new bonnet,
called the Valerie, h made of silk floes, buff
or lavender, woven to resemble straw.
This
is $5 untiimnied. There are also quantities
dI black chip and soft black straw bonnets
sent out from the best French house». These
are very light and fine, and when trimmed
with fine flowers and lace will be considered
more distinguished than the black lace bonnets that have bten worn so long.

nothing yet which requires
independence than to rise
decidedly above the par of

religious

world around ns.—Dr. J.

W.

Doctrines are of nse only as they are practiced. Men may go to perdition with their
heads full of truth. To bold the truth and
fight for it is ono thins; to be sanctified
through it is another.—II. L. Ilaxtiwj*.

TIUMMIN'G.

By way of trimming there is less lace than
usual, and ribbon is little used except for the
very long string*, which are three inches
wide, and tied under the chin. The principal garniture is soft repped silk, called gros
d'Orléans, cut bias, and arranged in single
csreless-looking folds, with occasional bows
made of many ends or loops, but with fewer
fluting», quillings and streaming draperies
than we bave lately bad.
Compactness
seems to be the idea in decorations, even in
the fine flowers which will be used in a prolusion that is positively extravagant; for
these are no longer clamoring vines anl long

A circuit preacher was reviled in Somerset,
Ohio, when he said he had traveled 165,000
miles to lead his hearers to righteousness.
But he was applauded and treated with the
greatest respect when he warmed up and
said he "could lick his we ght in wildcats."

broken," was met with the rejoinder that "it
ought to be, considering the tremendous load
of snow it has had to carry."

or

trailing sprays, but thick wreathes and melhoquets of ν Tious flowers grouped in
contrasting hues. Two, three, and even four

anges,

shades appear in one bonnet; two shades are
of one color, and the others .n contrast.
Thus there are folds of two tints of blue-gray,
with folds of the new limon color—the pa e
greeniih-ye.low of limes—and a wreath of
pink roses ; or else two lisht olive shades are
associated with deepest blue β lk and very
pale tea-roses ; another combination s crimson roses, light and dark reseda reps, with
white folds. An elaborate face trimming is
seen on all bonnets.
This consists of a thick
wreath of flowers or a torsade of ribbons,
above
the the forehead ahd
placed directly
under the npturued revers or high coronet,
or, if you like, all around beneath the whole
brim of t e bonuet. The pretty ruches of

•'The world goo·1 ronn I : the sun ftote on despair,
The morrow makes It hope. K ich little life
Thinks the greai axle of the nBUerse
Turns on its fate, and find· impertinence
in joy or grief conflicting with its own.
Yet fate is woven from unnoted threads;
Kach life is centred in the lite of all,
And from the meanest root some libre runs
Which chance or destiny may intertwine
With those that feed a force or
guiding thought
To rule the world : so goes the w rid aronml."
—Prim "tart" by Bayard Taylor.

Henry B. Colson is a citizen of Portsmouth,
Ν. H.. and for some weeks he has been missing. Some thought him mnrdered; others
favored abduction ; still others thought that
he had absconded. When he suddenly came
back he was eagerly asked where he had been
and why he left. To this he merely answerod, "Darned if I know." It is one of the
most mysterious cases we ever heard of.
Though the snow-wreaths
tue

He

skies

arc

NEW

wares

In its passoon

ance, very strikingly resembles Irish poplin,
but being of soft woollen woof, under the
finest silk warp, is lighter, more flexible, and
drapes more gracefully. The latest style of
Sicilienne is in satin stripes of self color, an 1
this will be popular for over dresses. The
silks alluded to are of a lighter quality than
the gros grain ; they come in all the soft colors and shades: now given to silks Mid other
dress fabrics, are from twenty to twenty-four
inches in width, and sell at from (2 to $2 50
per yard. A dress very lately from Paris bad
a skirt of a shade which approached Norvege
or Norway gray, with a polonaise of a very

comes ovor

The day that dawned late; jot the rose and the
lover
Are sleeping and dreaming of days that are coming;
When the sunshine shall wake them, and brown
winged bee's humming
Shall welcome the summer, they shall not remember
The frost and the cold of the dreary December.

meeting, in
once,"mostly elderly laymen," to
protest the value to piety of the Athanaslan
creed. Charles Kingslev, for instance, expects of this creed "a most potent and salutary influence, not only on the theology, but on
the ethics, and on tbe sciences, physical and
metaphysical,of all English speaking rations."
Th Spectator treats the agitation as resting
on tbe assumption of sacredness in mere
words, making "an incantation, not a creed
a "formula of magic," instead of an explanaLondon has had an immense

two balls at

light, grayish-green satin-striped Sicilienne.
The dress was for the promenade and very
slightly en train. The skirt was trimmed

with narrow bias flounces of the Sicilienne,
the flouDceb being finished with a bias fold
pet on with a piping of the silk. The uppermost flounce hail for a heading a drapery
puffing, and at the sides handsome bows, w th
ends of the Sicilienne cut bias and finished
with a fold and piping. The polonaise was
trimmed up the front with wide bias folds alternately of the Sicilienne and the silk, with
fancy silk buttons more than an inch in diameter fasttning it up; at the back there was
but one complete width, and the general effect
given more that of one end of an Immensely
wide side sash than a skirt. The loonin" w~-

tion of belief.
A young man, C. H. Bassett by name, who
to kill his

TtT CsBPfWiiiwi??8·»
I

ΤΛ^ΤηΊι 'Γ1

FABRIC'S.

In addi'ion to the fabrics before mentioned
during the last week, there have N'en exceedingly heavy importations of Siciliennes,
pongees, challies, French and Irish poplins,
ani a medium aualitv of silk, in all the late
and many new and beautitul shades of color.
Sicilieune, according to Leslie's Lady'ι Journal, is a material which, in genera! appear-

white, and the wind

like lead, and the night

so

bonnets.

occan

Blows fiercely and break» the gray

sion;
Though the

lace and tulle that crowned the forehead

becomingly have disappeared from French

*mil'1

years' imprisonmenf^'PM'MPn
rather discouraging to mothers-in-law in general, as their situation is precarious from tbe
tendency of young husbands to assert their
rights viciously. We have already said that

ot two

A. S. LYIHAIV'S

ofler no pictures to make the value of„the Peks
up to its price.
W

W. C· COBB, Nos.28 and :tO Pearl Street.
Ou direct roate between Wew Custom
Home and Pont Office, near the Market.

the

Alexander.

Merchants'

RESTAURANT,

1ST Ο CHROMOS.

West.

Iron in &a© Blood

THE—

RESTAURANT

the year

WSPA1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a
PER than ever, bo that tho famil; that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current event* qfthe

ΚΟΚ SALE!

TEBBETS

Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled and round
face from $2.12 to $7.35, according to thickHeavier Machines S70 and $90, running Wheels up to 24 inches In diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
THE TANITE CO,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.
ness.

SPECIAL· NOTICE,

tlie best locations on
Consists of
on the street ; fine neighborhood.
two story framed House and ell. containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas : good yel^yr and heated by furnace ; large brick cisNo efforts will be spared to make the Maine
most desitern, filtered ; well
State Press m ore acceptable to itspatrens. Indeed
rable and convenient houses iiitÏÏ8"^t4»iU>^cjose *Q
of
Spring street lme
cars; can be seen from 3 to δΗτΤ" TnfcJ>ufe1iBlierg will not relax their efforts to make
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
the paper a"nSSirêiiV 40 tLoee who baTe <**η «««'"
dtî
June 19.
Said house is

$15.

Publishers.

House No. 24 Emery St., bead ol
Cushman Street.

As

711

d2w

St.

IV. 8. DTEB, No. !ίϊ!ί Middle St. All
kinds of 91achince for sale nnd lo let-

β reel

for

Price of Machine,

the

Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,

jau31

holstering

Treasure !"

A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Agency for Sewing Machines.

Boston.

Schools.

χ

FOR SALE !

®

Rubles''

on

St. Lawrence
40

and w 1' continue thirteen woeks.
For circular address the Près dent, H. PI Torsey,
LL.D.
It. C. PINGREE, Sec'y of Trustees.
w8\v8
Kent's Hill, Me., Feb. 10, 1873.

Navigation

THE

OFFER.

le" "in-all

more courag : and
even a little but

irom

AN

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stene and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
sepl»-tl
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

melodies."

For sale everywhere.
O.Dltson&Co "Musical

Saw Gummer &

FliFehranrv Sfilh. 1K73.

house

ORGANS.

mehl2

For Sale.

commence

MARCH 9th,

pure

"Sparkling

*mar3-dlaw3w>ï

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

ing with

Price $2,50.

sold at

HAMLIN F. EATON.

any similar

book"—"Attracts and allures the pupil"—"Overflow-

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate

And continue thirteen weeks.

For Circulars address
marl0d3w

justly placed it far ® JE Ε D above

5000 New Subscribers in Jannary.

m

Gentlemen's spring bats bave been introduced. They do not differ to any great extent from those worn last year.
I have found

}

(aa£ The^n-

An over-sanguine gentleman having hazarded the remark a few days si:ce that "the
back of the winter may now be consider d

All

There is

Schools. I

largely,

hr?m

Tlever twice ai;ke· Th'8
aueer
u' a
qu«.er brim is
and in it» virietv
otters something tofeature,
suit ill
net is placed very far Wv
..
.!
crown of the high
coiffure,'and
i he front of the
head bare.
These 7
shapes are the outgrowth of the eccentric

Strauss !'

I

for

reports are fuller than any other
paper in

Co.,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

in

Maine;

Real Estate for Sale.

eight-pointed

an

Phillip*

W. F.

largeriEditorial

force than any other

most

t ade-mark

as our

have adopted
red star, with

we

corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Lead. None genuine witnout it

other;

PAPER:
Because it has

American.
(SQ^In order to protect ourselves,

It is reported that a son ot Brigham Young
is going to inarry a newly-established female

Grace Greenwood says with Gen. Banks
will go out the stateliest dramatic element of
the House.

MASUFACTUHEBS OF

—

gresatonal, Legislative and othei

Lot contains 31,000 feet of land, with lino fruit garto
den, cold, grapery, etc. Apply
W· H. FESSENDEN,
Street.
Commercial
215
mar6tf

ENGLISH and FRENCH
*CHOOI.,4:iO
Congre*» Street·

XI

SALE-

FOR

IS THE

i7, 1873.

seminary.

"The very book !"—"Araoeg notices, evory article has

Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberlandj
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judiclal Court of Maine,
and order of Court

Ciimberlandon-iS^^^^,^';
8,3'ïues IvÎ,

*

Bramball

parlor finished in

Parlor
mantel.
lionne hented by furnnd ball freacoed.
Good cellar. Water and ga·.
Lot
nace.
3»xU4. Apply to F. β. PATTERSON on
Ar
CO.
the premUc·, >r to CEO. R. DAVIS
marT
ood2w

GOOD CHANCE—SI PER CORD.

OEO. R. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 l-'J Con·
grese Street.

Piano for Sale·
"\TEW, first-class, 7 oetave Piano for

marble

AT

rein
named as supposed owner, reqidrw^!™ \
forward in the Supreme .iudidal Coiiri i!! κ .»?011?,6
in the County of
day of April A D. 1873, being the
April next, at eleven o'clock fn ihe forenoon an d «1»
their objections, if any they have, tc the proposed
purchase by the said United States oi said described
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy oi
the same application and of this order thereon, once
in each week for the space of four months in tb« Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published m Portland,
nearest to where said land fie», the last, publication tc
be at least one week before said eighth day of April

nov5

room·,

neveu

J. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag'ts,
BOSTON,

It. DAVIS Sc CO,,
■Seal Estate and mortgage Broker·.
tf
scp24

nom« will œ given.
Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Addess, stating wages requ red, etc., "H.," care of I
feb26tf
Kaler, Merrill Co., Portland, Me.
I Farm in Harpswcll, CO acres, 400 cords wood,
$3000
oreliard in bearing, price
Lost.
5000
1 Farm in Freeport, 100 acres, price
3600
1 Farm in Brunswick, 100 acres, price
CITY" HALL, on Friday evening, at tho
in
land
Brunswick
1
with
3
acres
House
village, 1600
Blues' Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof
THOS. W. EATON,
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
Enquire of
which
the
owner
can
left iu place of ihe one taken,
BRUNS MCK.
mchUd&wlm
have by calling at 113 Middle stroet with the one takfeb?5
en through mistake.

Masons end Builders.

Law,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

GEO.

et411

thereon*application

and Counsellors at

PORTLAND,

nnH

next.
next.

mar 10

iebt

said of said tract of land, irom disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from son e other
cause to this applicant and to he said United States

ο

WILLIAM HENRI CLIFFORD,

A. A. BTBOCT.

Surpose,

£ndi,«ï Fnited
ï„m,r^7'
oJder'd tl S' ™,nwnlre
all persons interested!®thT?and«U.Ch'b^RlT®,1LtS
and especially to GeoTso
"rî; eln <ic8?rib<''i

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Commissioner of deeds for tlie several States.
feblO

Attomeys

Ν APOTHECARY CLERK, one that has had
two or three years experience. Address Apothmarl0*2w
ecary, P. O. Box 1787 Portland.

\

a

iSrt

XO. 84 1-3 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Connsellor

undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District or Maine,
duiy authorized agent of said United States for this
respectfully represents that the United
tates aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, iu the County ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as lollowe Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner of a lo*- of laud recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster," and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in und conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Pago 465, thence
by the division line between said two pieces of land
westerly fifty-two rods and five links; thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirt> minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle or one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copper bolt set in a rock : thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more οι" less to low
water mark ; thence by low water mark following the
shore to the first bounds: said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable ot conveying tho same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforeThe

or

JAIHES

led

The Strie».

Openings at the wholesale houses have displayed spring millinery. The new bonnets
»re not
bonnets, says Harper'» Bazar, but
merely iound hats with strings. They are
^dd, picturesque, becoming, but of decidedly
incongruous shape, with Targe, square, fenhri™Cri"vns\accoml)an'ed '»y most fantastic
irvinll^'i11Ç0!1 0,,e siJe Of the other,
cai>rice dictate
^UinJ or before, just as

Gos«ip and Gleanings.

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

with loan*.
GEO.

Maine.

ΞΙΈΈ^ΙΪΙΕΪΙ.

ftbl3

the Honorable
Charles W. Walton
one of the «Funtirea of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of 91 aine·

m

ASD

atten

AND

«

ENGER,

Ordrrn in Mie city

Λ Gold Ring Found,
the owner can have the same by calling at
and paying
this office, proving property,
mrl3dlw
charges.

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

To

iinlf nnirn

on

|

The Maine State Press

MONDAT MORNING, MABCH

1«2ί.]

in

[Incorporated

He are prepared to lonn money in eum·
on firm
from 9100 to any amount denired,
Elizacine· mortage· in Perllnnd Cope
Partie· débeth, Weitbrook, or Derring.
ni roua of buildiuKcnn also be accommoda

Attest:

179 Commercial St·, Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have aleo lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and PHteton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any peint desired.
tfapr27

sale of a new article iu the State of
To the right "person unusual inducements
will be ottered. For partie ula s address THORNTON & TURNER, 562 Washington street, Boston,
raelil4eod3t
Mass.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

BULLETIN.

Logarithms:

STATE OF MAINE.

Ordered,

Congress Street,

(Opposite

LET.

TO

brick store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or ottier similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

PORTLAND, ME.

A
of the
M;<ine.

or

_

MATTOCKS & FOX,
«8 Middle street.

_

novSdtf

at

Wanted
SMART, active Man to take the entire charge

Wanted.

Quiet Board,

A

BEN J. KINGSBURY, JR.,

IN

THE PRES S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Geo. K. Davis & Co's

SALE.—Borne No. 16

To Let.

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton etreet, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.
Jan7

BUSINESS CARDS.

Attorney

can

Lost.
the Maine Central Depot a Ladies*
PORTMONNIE, containing a con.-iderable sum
of money, also a mileage ticket on the P. & O. R. K.
containing tbe owners name. Tbe finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving the above at D. W.
True & Co.'s, Commercial street, or at the Maine
Central Depot with E. Higgins.
mchl4eodlw
about

or

-u

TEEMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

1-8-7-3.

REAL ESTATE.

Published CTery day (Smidtjre excepted) by the
PORTLAND PlBLInniNCi CO.,

1873.

17,9

lew,

ApJ1^l,JRREp0NT NEALi
Adm'r Estate of

on

Thlria Austin.

we consider mothers-in-law to be a much
abused institution, and every day's report of
wrong and outrage confirms us in the opinion. The office of mother-in-law is usually
a thankless one, with small salary, frequent
fuss, and too often no chance to resign.

|

Save tbe Best Fowls for Breeding.
It is tbe worst possible policy to kill all the
best and handsomerst fowis.and save only tbe
mean and scraggy ones to breed from.
This

is precisely th:· way to run out your stock ; for
like tends to breed like, and the result is.
that by continually taking :iway tbe best birds
and using tbe eggs of the poorest, your flock
will grow poorer and poorer eveiy succeeding

Recent Publications.
Book of WrsE Words or the Sacred Gospels of Arabula a sacred book contain
ing old and new gospel.*, reviewed and
translated from the inspirations of original

year.

It would seem as though this was too plain
to be insisted upon, but, in fact, "line upon
line" is needed. It is the crying want of the
poultry upon the farms the country through
—this careful ard intelligent selection of the
bes+. for breeding.
Nothing is lost by a little self-denial to
start with. The extra pound or two of poultry flesh that you I uve on its legs, instead of
sending it to market, is as good seed, and
will bring forth ten-fold and twenty-lold in
your future broods. Save your best stock for

saints, by A. J. Dav'.s, Wm. White Λ Co.

Boston & New York.
We learn from the perusal of the work,
that Arabula means an intelligent spiritual
presence, the eternal Christ of the spirit, every man's ever'a iting Redeemer, the essential
life and governing law of every man's immortal spirit.
Under the New Gospels .we find some
of tbe last utterances of Whittier, Theodore
Parker, S. B. Brittan, Lizzy Doten, Emma
Hardinge, Emerson, S. J. Finney, and others
arranged in chapters and verses, after the
manner of thi New Testament, and each
writer is styled a saint, And so we have the
gospel according to St. John (Whittier). The
gospel according to St. Theodore, St. Ralph,
(Emerson) St. Emma Ac. We think tbe
book may be read with interest by persons of
every creed.
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, being an explanation of modern
mysteries, by Andrew Jackson Davis. Boston, William, White & Co., Banner
Light office.
This handsome volnme, of some 400 pages,
cannot but be acceptable to the numerous
The

reauers

υι

spintuuiiSLu:

meiaiuiç,

»uu

tu

of the garment was finished with a narrow,
round collar. The small, flow.ng sleeves
weie trimmed with alternate flounces of the
different fabrics used in the costume, set on
very slightly full. Iu addition, this costume
was finished w'th a cape or scarf Dolman,
trimmed wi'.h twisted silk fringe of the two
colors in the dress.

breeding.—The Poultry
Paint

|

fob

World.

Eough Buildinos.

—

The

cheapest is lime-wash, which may be colored
by ochre, or even by sifted read-dust. If repeated every two or three years, it will become morj dermanent, and will contribute
materially to prevent the decay of the wood.
Another wash which we have employed on
rough buildings with success is made of
ground water lime, made into a wasb, with
as much fine, clean sand as can be applied
with a brush. But all "washes" absoib water in storms, and crcck off more or less by
freezing. A water-proof paint is therefore
best. Tbe cheapest of this class is crude pe-

on with a whitewas brash.
It
may be colored with a small admixture of
ochre, but this will be long in drying. The
best for plared surfaces or for unplaned surfaces of the better sort, is to apply petroleum,
and in a few days or weeks paint over the sur·

troleum, put

lace

wuu Avenu

paini, wnicn sucks neuer 10

those especially who are follower* of their ar oiled surface than most other paints. The
îwhole forms a durab'· coft'.ing, the paint holdgreat leader, Δ. J. Davis. A few of the subDg the oil in the pores of the wood, and rejects discussed in this book are as follows :
maning a long time.—Cultivator.
The Miracles of this Age.
The Guardianship of Spirits.
A Cheap Disinfect ant.—One pound of
The Doctrine ol Evil Spirits.
green copperas, costing seven cents, dissolved
The Origin of Spirit Sounds.
in one quart of water, and ponred down a
The Resurrection of the Dead.
water-closet, will effectually concentrate and
Facts for Sceptics in Spiritualism.
destroy the fonlest smells. On board ship*
A Voice ftom the Spirit Land, &c.
and steamboats, about hotels and other pu)>11c places there is nothing so nice to purify
Littell's Living Age.
dissolved
The numbers o' the Living Age for the the air. Simple green copperas,
under the bed in anything that will hold
weeks ending March 8th and 15th have the
or
other place
water, will render a hospital,
following interesting contents : The Works of for the sick, free from npleasant smells.
For
butchers'
stalls, fish-markets, slaughterThackeray; Paganini, (second paper); The
sinks, and wherever there are offenSonnet; The Marriage of the Emperor of houses,
sive putrid gases, «tfesolve copperas and
China; Force in Literature; Madame de Se- spriokle it about, and in a few days the smell
dice
vigne; Sea Novels,—Captain Marry at; Pas- will pass away. If a cat, rat or mouse
about the house and sends forth an oflfeniive
sage in the Life of a Bachelor; Wittenberg
an
in
open
place some difsolved copperas
and Cologne; The Approaching Transit of gas,
vessel near the place where the nuiiance is,
Yenus; with instalments of "His Little Lit- and it will soon purity the atmosphere.
tle Serene Highness," translated from the
Platt-Deutsch of Fritz Redter, and of "A
.VIIICIItLâlIEOin If OTIC B·.
Slip in the Fens," besides poetry a> d miscelA Death Kkiix!—This is what a negleoted
lany. The subscription price of this 64 page
If you lore
or cold proves to millions.
weekly magazine is $3 a year, or lor $10 any cough
life arrest these premonitions of Consumption
one ot the American $4 magazines is sent
with Hale'ε Il-mey of Horehnwi end Tar.
Dewith the Living Age for a year. Littell &
lay is perilous. Flj to the only sure remedy.
Publishers.
Boston,
Gay,
Sold by all Druggists.
Lime in the Orchard.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute
In reply to an inquiry whether lime is bénémarll-eodlw&wlt
ficiai to an orchard, the Germantown Tele-

graph replies t» a correspondent as follows :
Where apple orchards are kept permanently
in grass, as they should be, a top dressing of
lime, of say eighty bushels to the acre, every

As to whiterefer our
correspondent to the preparation for that
purpose prescribed by William Saunders, Esq.
of the Government Gardens at Washington,
which appeared in our issue of the 1st iust.,
and which has proved of the greatest benefit.
This wash is made as follows : Put half a
bushel <jf lime and four pounds of powdered
sulphur in a tight barrel, slaking the lime
with ho water, the mouth of the barrel covered a with cloth. This is reduced to
the consistency of ordinary whitewash, and at the
time ot
half au ounce rf carbolic
gallon of the KqaW· Mr.
Saunders says :
I generally apply it in the
spring before the leaves make their appearance, but I am convinced that it would be
more effective if
applied later; but then it is
uimcult to do so when the tree is in foliage."
Mr Saunders applies the wash not only to the
•tem of the tree, but to some extent to the
main branches.
five years, will prove beneficial.
washing the trunks of trees,

application

we

Job Printing.—Every
description of Jos
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowce.
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 1*
Exchange St.
Wm. M. Marks.
Fob all the complaints peculiar to female·
Dcponco's Golden Pills, are invaluable.
marl2-eod3t&wlt
Those skeptieal of the virtues of Skola*Buchu for the positive cure of kidney,
bladder and glandular diseases, mental and
physical debility, loss of vigor, diabetes, gravel,
and
lack of nervous energy, female complaints
Incontinorgans
the
urino-genital
ma'adies of
hare but to adence and retention of urine,
of this valuable vegetable
doses
a few

dbr β

minister

will vanish.
medicine and tbeir doubts

marll-eodlw

seek the means to
Advertisers naturally
number of readers, and
the
largest
reaching
The Daily Paese
those of the best quality.
better than any
both
particulars
in
fills the bill
Maine.
other daily Journal in

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MOHMN'G, MARCH 17,1873.
Ev .:ry re ular attache of the Press is famished
witu a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Puilen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
ttamgers will confer a favor upon us by deman Jing
cred ntiale of everv person claiming to represent our
''bumJournal, as we have information that several of tbe
name
mers" are seeking courtesies in the
even pasand we have no disposition to be,

i*HGss,
•Ively, a party

to

such fraud.

anonymous letters and communiaddress of tbe writer arc iu
cati ins. Tbo name and
all tvses In liepe ab e, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
W caunot undertake to return or pre ervc comAVe do not read

munications that

are not use

Prussia's Reception of Gen. Grant's Second luaugnral.

TEHBEbas been

an

"unpleasantness"'be-

Lieutenant-Gov-

and
Uecn the Governor
over populous State of Neernor of tlie not
has hitherto been ex officio
vada. The lat er
but the late legwarden of the State prison ;

the Governor, with whom he

quarreled appointed

lias

For ihe
attitude in self-defense.
is that hereditary
very first law of democracy
Kej ublicanism
ruler, have no rigbt to be.

means that the kings, queens, emperors,
nobles that make
czars, su t ins, princes and
tbe ruling class
of
entire
the
body
up nearly
in Europe are usurpers whose existence is
with th3 safety and happiness

recof life entailed by its use iu France. They
iu the list
ommend that this article be included
be interdicted.
of poisons, and that its sale
hid $14.50 at the
A Lynchburg negro, who
a good
farm, alclose of the war, now owns
for, and has on hand a crop of 2500

of self-g >verntuent
own.

Taking these facts

into

▼iolence with which the

consideration, tbe
Berlin jou -nais ob-

President Grant's
ject
second inaugural that there is a growing teniu

to the statement

dency to free government in all parts of the
world, is most significant and, if these papers
reflect, as they probably do, the opinions of
the government, portentous. It may bo that
Graut's simple, unpre endi-ig address, which
seemed to attract little attention until this
Ûerce echo cau.e back from over the wa'er,
may be '.he mean? of precipitating a conflict
which has been threatening for many de
cades. The proposition to suspend diplo
matic intercourse with the United Staes,
though made by mere unofficial newspapers,
shows how nervous the privileged classes
have become at the sudden erection of republic on the ruins of both the French and
Spanish thrones. If Italy alone, where democracy has always had a stiong foothold,
could shake off its royal burdtn, the whole

Latin race would be republicanized. Those
who still sit on thrones and sway the destinies of millions with a view to their own interests and aggrandizement may well fear that
friends of free govern ment may presently be
come strong enough to make common cause
and to mutually a'd one another.
It is one of the traditions of this government that in no event will it permit itself to
become entangled in the controversies of
■*·«*> nations. When the French or other
p-jt.fcs 'rom tbeir oppressors, this policy
has at times seemed cowardly and selfish.
But it has been firmly adhered to. Our people have felt that everything depended on the
perpetuity of this republic, and that to put it
in peril was to risk all. So we have remained
mere

sympathetic spectators while tyrants

have worked their will.

But the friends of

despotic government evidently begin to lear
that prudence will not much longer demand
of the United Sta'.es this strict neutrality.
They tak ; fearful note of tbe eager welcome
and the prompt recognition given by us to
each new recruit to the democratic ranks.

Tliey ear that we may soon feel that something more than moral support may safely be
given to their own restless subjects, who clamor for self-government.
There have of late been several very significant indications of a purpose ou the part of
the more absolute governments to form a mutual insurance orgapizition. The meeting of
the Euaperors of Prussia, Russia and Austria
at Berlin last year was one of the itrongest
of these indications. Some after that meet
inj, Russia took occasion to warn M. Thiers,
in the most peremptory manner, that France
would be held to a strict accountability for
the radical democratic speeches of Gambctta
in the provinces. The message was designedly threatening and insulting in its terms, and
was a notice through France to republicans
everywhere that democratic propagandism
would uot be allowed. It is no wonder that
the iron despotism of Prussia, having formed
kUV

l\yi»Ql*v

..

uvvivv»

that

have

dismissed

new republics
hereditary rulers, must

their

awaken serious reflections in the minds of the adherents of Csesarism.
It is perhaps a subject too fanciful for serious consideration, but it is curious to reflect

upon the probabilities of success in case the
issue should niw be fairly joined between
monarchical and popular governments, and if
the former should undertake to extirpate the
latter. On the one side would be the United
Sûtes, the republics of Central and South
America, Fiance, Spain and Switzerland.
On the oth^r, all the monarchical powers of
Europe. But the pop· lar s:de would labor
under an immense disadvantage from the unstable character of all but one of the government» supporting It. France and Spain have
to contend with strong factions of their own
people who would enrol themselves on the
side of royalty, while the most ol the South
American republics would be sources of weak
Still there would
ness rather than strength.
be great reason for thankfulness that the conflict did not take place a hundred years ago
instead of now.
We must protest that with three feet of
snow on the
ground and a weekly installment
of enough to
keep the quantity good, contributions of spring
poetry a-e unseasonable.
We have already several which
begin with
the not altcgather
original invocation ; Come
gejtle spring, eth-.real" etc.; but it don't
come worth a cent and we
tearfully pray
poet·, to let it (spring) alone until
July 15th
and thelour-line
poetry, well, forever and
a

Gay.

Tue eon, and

daughters

of

Maine, living i„
meeting Friday
of
purpose
making each other's

Haverhill and vicinity, held

a

of

hundred

The New York papers, with the exc^ptior
of the Tribune, warmly approve the acrion cl
Gov. Dix in refusing to commute the sentence
of Foster, the car hook murder, who will oc

hung

next

Friday.
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Houlton needs a cheese factory. Here in the
garden spot of Maine, cheese is brought from
New York.
The men in Aroostook who have
let lumbering alone have made money at farm-

policy.

A Pennsylvania inebriate swallowed the contents of a chiropedist's bottle and had his life
extracted, but failed to get corned.

grand jury has indicted twentyministers for failure to return marriage licenses with the praper certificates.
An Indiana

one

Vermont papers are boasting of eight old
farmers in Franklin Çounty, who live within
two miles of each other, and who have had
among them.
A western Democratic paper tried to say that

twenty-five
the

wives

moneyed

men

of

Massachusetts favoreu

ing.

The Bangor Whig learns tbat Llewellyn Powof Houlton, has commenced a suit against
Theodore Carv of the Houlton Times for publishing an affidavit not entirely complimentary
to the high moral character and taste of that
Mr. Carv has been held in $1000
gentleman.
to appear at the Supreme Court next September.
The Houlton Times sa.vs that owing to the
depth of snow, the quantity of lumber cut in
the woods this year, and especially on the St.
John, will be far uelow the average. The mill
owners are fearful that they will not have full

employment during

n·

Not^'o

islature for the removal
of

»· <·· ™

tÎ'.°r

"

«-solutions ceueuring Senator Sumner.
Tbe Utica Herald, edited
by Hon. EU' w
Roberts, understands that several members f
Congress who voted against the increase of
salaries, are in consultation to devise some
uniform action which,without ostentation,shall
be manly and honorable.

~

$3,000

Ship building

adjournod session

lively

AVe have
Fabrics

Suitings, Fancy Weaves and Diagonals for
COATS, AND VESTS,

TROWSE RINCj S, AND

of the

FANCY VESTING S,
—IX—

ENGLISH, SCOTCH,
AND AMERICAN GOODS

•

was ever our
we are in readiness

Four ThouFand DolAny person wishing
lars for five years, on good security at Thirteen per
to invest

will

please address, immediately,
Box ΙΟββ

TO
Tke Front Office

BE
on

Enquire

at the

dcc7sntf

Bank

For Sale·
quality 34-inch molasses
prices.
L. HOKSO>

A.

Portland. March 14,1873.

snlw

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,
Manufacturers of

PUREST

WHITE

!

AND

Color,

or

Immediate Application.

SOLD !By The Gr.A.LLOjST ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
D. M.
General
S3

YEOMANS,
Eastern Agent,

Commercial St. Portland.

se28-eodtf

sn

BR. OIHSlES E. WEBSTER,
removed to

has

Free Street.

74
Portland,

The Hallowell Granite Company sent away
thirteen cars of rough hammered stone, Friday.
KNOX COUNTY

The Warren Woolen M mu factory declares
tweive per cent, dividend at the close of the
last financial year, besides keepinj back a surplus of the earnings equal to five per cent, more
for futare contingencies and necessities.

Jan.

I He Press

jan25sntf

23, 1873.

as an

Advertising: Medi-

um.

called to the excelThe attention of advertisers
lent and constantly improving eondition f the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly Increasing. It goes to the very
ι.est clasi of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all nuhlic nlaces.

BA'FCtlELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the iror/d.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
an 1 In^antaneous; η υ disappoint m eut; no ridiculous
îiuts or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effect* of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaven the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Y.
Ivrs s
oetld&w

WANTED
Canada, New Bi un <wick and Nora Scotia
Bills,
—

AND

—

GOLD AMD SILVER COIX.

OXFORD COUNTY

between the hours of one and
marlOtf
and nine o'clock P. M.

near

City Building

two,

sever:

BVRITP

Sch Victor, Wass, at New Haven from Savannah,
reports having lost 5000 feet lumber oft" dcck and was
blown acrot-8 the Gulf stream three times.

move.

Mrs. Buinham has been sinsimr with créât
eclat at a benefit concert in Dexter.
Dexter and Dover are stil' sparring over the
shire town question—late deceased.
The Eastern Insurance Company ha? voted
to close business. Its liabilities have been paid
in full.
The Whig says that a young sou of Mr. A.
G Fickett of Brewer was badly wounded in
the face by the accidental discharge of a gun a
few days since, and it is feared he will lose the
sight of one eye.

feb25

sneodtf

FARM FOR SALE !
The Farm owned by the late Bailey Talbot, situated about \ mile k'roiu the villiage of South Freeport,
and on the road between there and Yarmouth,
This Farm lyin^ on the tide waters of Harriseeket

IUany MLedicince in One·
speaking of the extraordinary rapidity with

<

easily

River,

cm

αυ>ιιιι

Ujuvitn

bo

dressed from the sea, and i* unas a hay farm.
It contains

rivalle 1 in the country

and 2 Baras.
1st of April

w»

j«h»m

Caa be

nnu

|"v,ui

υι

nvi>u.

nuilhC

bought to advantage before the

For particulars en-juire of M. L. Talbot, on the
premises, or, H. Talbot, No. C Clapp's Block, Confeb21d&wsntf

gress St., Portland, Me.

LEA A

CAUTION :

PEBRINS'

Worcestershire Sauce

cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations ottered for sale.
Buyers

are

DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,

JOHX
octJfi

Agents for the United States.

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,

only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging tho action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia arc the causes of
two-thitds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain iu the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and If the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and

patient is aware of liis situation, the lungs
are a m nss of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss- ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and créât» a healthy circu a». els are costive, skin
tion ol'the blood. When the
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient i3
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner oi Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn.. .anil-tor Bale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 33 ffanover street, Bo»tqiu-ftttd 4oîîH F. Henry, S College place, New York.
sent.3sne'*dtf
For sale by Druggisl s generally.

heirs at law of John Marr, formerly of KitMaine, have deeided to
Portland, ou the 26tli day of
March next, at 10 A. M., in the United States Hotel,
ίο· the purpose of taking measures to establish their
heirship to the property which is said to be left by
John EHkine, 11th Earl of Mar in Scotland. A full
Per order.
attendance is requested.
WM. P. MARK,
SAMUEL M. S KILLING,
JOHN MARR,

THE
tery, in Y<»rk eounty,
bol l
convention in

eodsnly

To Let.
Inquire
Or ol

THOMAS & CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
"W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
ser>tl2sntf

"Buy Jtle and I'll «Ιο yon Geed.»-DR.
LANG LEY'S KOOT AND HERB B1TTETS. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
healthy roote and herbs, such as Sarsaparills, wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort.
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,&c., so compounded
as to rea~.li the founding of disease, and absolutely
cure all Humors. Liver and Billions Diseases, Jaun
di e, Dysnepsia. Oostiveness, Scrofula, and all diffluliies arisin « from a iseased siomaeh or impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has proved them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO.
C. GOODWIN & CO., Bos on, and all druggists,
snood 16w
ni ar6

I. O. O. F.
The monthly meeting ot' The Mutual Relief Association of the I. O. O. F. will be holden at Odd
F»llows Hall, on TUESDAY Evening, March 18th,
at 7£ o'clock.
Per Order
H. C. BARNES, Sec'y
snd2t
Portland March 15th, JS73.

Caii us.
The Republicans ot North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town House on Thursday, the 20th
aay of March instant, at 2 o'clock P. M., to η ruinate candidates for Town Officers for the ensuing
year.
Per Order Town Committee.
JSortli Yarmouth, March 13, 1873.
mchlSSNtd

two story
both stories ot good site and height
ro
s
271
front
«η
lo
South
ou a fine
having
St., a
short ais ance frrnn Church, Post-offlce and Dci-ol.
in
witusitio.j
Chuicc
The
Gorham; besides
nuuie'ous and fine shade trees, flower beds and
ho.lues, there arc nearly a hundred fi ui trres. apple,
crab-apple, ρ ar, peaeh an<l cherry, teu grape vines,
and a good garden containing
many currant b> shes.
I gooseberry
busliCb, st.i awberry and aepiragus bed»,
Pic*P ant, <%c Theie are aboui 33 acres of land,
1
Affording pasturage an t many choice house lots.
of JuHN W. PERKINS. Portland, or Rev.
II ÎPVrifw
weo. A.
juarl2entf
Perkins, on the premises.

TRICKEY,
SHAW.

Georgia. Orcutt, f<n· Boston; Almon
Bird, Drink water, Darien; Armida Hall. Hall, and
L Crockett. Flanders. Satilla River.
Sid Iltb. barque Eliza White, Mahonev. (from Cardenas) forNt-w York; schs Helen M Waite, Gott, for
New York; Village Belle, Rowe, Turks Islands.
Ar at Tybee 13th, ship Graham's Polly, Burgess,
Havre for New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 14th, ship Priscilla, York, for

One Price !

Bnckfield, Jan. 28. R. W. Taylor of Buckfleld
and Florence CuRiiman of Paris.
In Masm, March 1, William Tyler and Miss Dol.y
In

A. Paine.
In Lincolnville,
lle Ε. Clark.

March 1, Austin Mariner and Cai-

DIED.
In

this city, March 12, Mrs. Ellen P. Cates, aged 49
of Capt. Wm. Cates, formerly of Port-

Îrears,—wite
and.

15, Ann W.,daushter of Nathan
city,
and May Littlejohn, aged 17 years 1 month 15 days.
services
[Funeral
Monday afternoon at 2\ o'clock,
at No. 28 St. Lawrence street. Burial at the convenience of the .amily.
In this city. March 16th, of consumption. Elizabeth
Stoihart, wife of Brjce Wright, aged 31 years 0 mos
16 days.
[St. John papers please copy/1
In East Jay, tf'eb. IS, Mr. Henry Parker, aged 72.
In Waterville. March 5, Mr. Oliver Trafton, aged
In this

delphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Commodore, Connor,
New York.
Cld 13·h. schs Oliver Jameson. Jameson, Portland ;
Fred Ρ Frye, Alexander, Charleston ; Maggie Mulvey,
Allen, Savannah.
Sid 13th, b.iruue Almo ner, for West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th barque Nina Sheldon,
Sheldon. Antwerp ; sch S Ρ Nightingale. Hilliard,
Eastport.
Below 14th inst, barque Cicnfuegos, Norgrave, from
Havana.
At Newcastle 13th, sch Hannic
Westbrook, to load
tor Portland.
ELIZABETHPORT—Ar 11th, schs H S Bridges,
Land rick, and Addie Murchie, New York.
Sid 12th. sch Vandalia, Fuilerton. Fall River.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, schs C F Mayo, Morrison,
Port de Paix 15 days; Anna
Sheppard. Hutchinson,
Georgetown, Frank Walter, Brewer, Virginia; LL
Mills. Armstrong, Providence; Marcellue, Remick,
Providence for Philadelphia.
Ar 14th, schs Grace Webster, Clark, Cardenas 12
days; Jed Frye. Langley, New Haven; Gem,Tnomas
and Angeline, Robinson, Rockland.
Below, shin Washington, Chase, from Liverpool.
Ar 15th, ship Mary Whitridge. Cut'er. Shanghae.
Cld 14th, barques St Peter, Curtis, Cronstadt; Sarah Hobart. Pinkham. Corunna; brigs Geo W Chase
Bacon, Cardenas; Kossack, Elliott, Matanzas; scl.s
D H Bisbee. for Maranham and Para; F Bailey, Bailey. Kingston, J.
Slu 13th. brig L M Merritt, for Sagua ; sch Helen M
Woodward, for Point a Petre.
Passed through Hell Gate 13th, schs Μ Β Mahoney,
Lindsay, New York tor New Haven ; Trott King,
Bradford, and Sandalnhon, Aylward, do lor Boston ;
Mansfield, Aehoin. do for do; Amirald, Hickey, Irom
Weehawken for Newport.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 13th, schs L Τ Knight, Mclutyre. Savannah; Victor. Wass. do.
Cld '.3th. sch Starlight, Hopkins, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, 8ch Georgia, Parker,
Hoboken.
Ar 14th, schs Wm Arthur. McDuffie, Baltimore;
Mary i. Gage. Church. Elizabeth port.
Ar 14th, schs New Zealand, Cook, and Porto Rico,
Wentworth, Weekawken; Sunbeam, Gilley, from
Hoboken.
Sid 14th, schs Senator Grimes, Pliilbrook, and Wm
Rice, Pressey, for New York; Com Kearney, Philbrook. do.
WICKFORD-Ar 13th, ach Geo Shattuck, Mills,
New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 13th, schs Col Eddy. Dyer, (from
Fall River) tor New York ; Addie Ryerson, Pike, (fm
Lubec) for do; Hyne, Oliver, for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN -Ar 13th, schs Ε M Sawyer,
Kelley, Hoboken for Boston; Fannie Pike, Robbins,
Calais for Baltimore.
Passed by 13th, schs J Β Anderson, Wheatly, Ncw-

BITTERS,
B too

[Lat§gt by European steamera.l
ShHin Liverpool 2Gth ult, Enos Soule, Soule, Cardiff via Rio Janeiro.
Cld 25th, Prima Donna, Lunt, for New York; 26th,
Republic, McGilvery, Kong Kong.
Ent out 25th. Peruvian, (s) Richardson, for Portland ; Alfred, Gray, for Savannah ; Pride ot the Port,
Baker, for Singapore; Pequot. Watson, lor Quebec;
Aurora. Nor on, for New York; 26th, Valparaiso,
Manson, for do.
Sid fm Barrow, E, Feb 26, Ella Stewart, Pratt, for
Portland, Me.
Cld at Cardiff 25th, S Thomas, Curtis, Callao.
Off Deal 26th, C Β Hazeltine. Gilkey, from New Orleaus ior Rotterdam.
Sid fm Falmouth 25th, Kitty Coburn, Hopkins, for
Hamburg.
Ar at Glasgow 21th ult, Valley Forge, Wood, from
Callao.
Sid 1:5th. Quickstep, Chase, New York.
Ar at Havre 23d, Forest Eagle, Ho*mer, New Orleans; 25th, Hosea Rich, Pierce, New York; Lincoln,
Troit, Galveston; 26tli, Uncle Toby, Drinkwater,

March

Cld 24th, Unclc Tobey, Staples, Tybcc.
Off Isle of Wight 25th, J Montgomery, Perkins, fm
Antwerp for Philadelphia.
Ar at Leghorn 19th ult, St Cloud, Barstow, Genoa
PuHnto Portland Roads 25th, R 13 Gove, Harkness'
New Orleans for Amsterdam.

SPOKEN.
Jan 20, lat 12 S, Ion 35 56 W, ship Blue Jacket, from
New York for San Francisco.
M rch 9. oft Hatteras, brig Dauntless, from Mobile
for Providence.
March 11, no lat, &e, ship Nimbus, from Liverpool
fjr New York.
March 13, lat 37 20, ion —. brig Addle Hale, bound
North.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

for

Λ Λ πι

π.

s

A Vin

..

..

March 17.
Miniature A lier» η ne
C.08 I Moon rises.
9.45 PV.
Sun rises
6.09 I High water
1.30 PM
Sun sets

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Christian Connection who know no sectarian
all Evanje ical
name, and who are in fellowship with
denomination will hold meetings In the Y. M. C. A.
Ha 1 until further notice, on Sundays at 3 and 7 p. m.
marSsneodtf
Seats free. All are invited.

A Book for Every Man.
Tile "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAa Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, Nervous aud Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature yearn. This is in
deed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the only out* on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
The
W. II. PARKER, Assistant Physiciau. Ν. Β
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill aud experience.
sn
roar'25-dly

Saturday, Morch 15.
ARRIVED.

Barque Panola, Nickerson, New York.
Baroue Cephas Starrctt, Babbage, Bath,

to

load

for Cuba.

Brig Castillian, (of Portland) Crouchen, Cardenas—
209 hhds 40 boxes sugar to Phinney & Jackson.
Sch Maggie J Chadwick, Crowell, Baltimore—coal

Farmer.
Sch Τ J Trafton, Swctt, Baltimore—coal to Jas L
Farmer.
Sch Bertha Souder, Woostcr, Philadelphia—coal to
H L Paine & Co.
Sch Hattie Ellen, Ashford, Elizabethport, (3 days
passage ; made the un from Calais to New York hist
summer in 62 hours)—coal to Evans & Green.
Sch Black Warrior, Stevens, New York—corn to
Waldron & True.
Sch Mary C, (Br) Clark, Providence, to load for St
John. NB.
Sch Esther. (Br) from St Andrews, NB—2600 R R
sleepers to C Barrett.
Sch Montezuma, Stickney, Eastport—dry fish to
Dana & Co.
Sch Everett, Philbrick, Matinlcus—dry fish fora
market.
CLEARED.
Steamship Polynesian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool—H
to Jas L

&Steamer

CarloHa, Mulligan, Halifax, NS

—John

Porteous.
Sch Emma F Hart, Hart, Matanzas—Isaac Emery.
Sch Lizzie Β Gregg. Anderson, Cardenas—Phinney
& Jnckson.
Sch Bowdoin, Randall. Cardenas—Phinney & Jackson.

Sch Marcia Reynolds, Houghton, St John, NB—J

Porteous.

F

Ε

R

Ν

A

L

D,

has received his New Goods from the New York and
Boston Markets, for 1873.
Call in at

A. S. FEBNALD'S,
Merchant Tailor,
sn3w
feb28 Ol MIDDLE STREET.

WANTED
—AT—

ORIiV

iiawk.es

&

CO.

50 «iris t o work on ready made Clotliiu?.
20» and JOi COXOHKSS STREET.
snlw
marl5

Sch Clara Jane. McAllep, New York—Bunker Bros
Sch Maria Adelade, Kent. Plymouth—master.
Munday, Mnrih 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Donovan. Boston.
SAILED, 11 AM, steamship Polynesian.
Also sailed, schs Laura Bridgman, Bowdoin, Ε F
Hart, Marcia Reynolds, Ε H Nash, and others.

Ο»

Livery, Hack and Boarding Stable
sale, all appurtenances in perfect order to carr*· on the
FOR

business, thoroughly established, with
good run of regular ard transient business, aud
will beai the closest investigation. Terms
easy : satisf ictory reasons given for
selling.
marl7d3t Τ A.YLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.
a

thoroughfare, all
in
ONandleading
perfect order, aolng
ihe
a

fixtures complete
successtul paying
increase; chance selhas other business dea

busiuess

continually

ana

as

OUR STOCK ADD PRICES
before making their selections.

Special Bargains
-a

YOU SEE better looking and better
fitting BOOTS on Men, Women and Children than you wear, and wlah to obtain the same
class ot goods, you have only to call at the (tore ot
mchl?eod3w
.11. Ci. PALHEB4

WHEN

η ici

at/vhiiittc

ΙΛΛΰ

HVXJ.VU.

if left at the

pipes,

Office in the Morning will be attended to same
the

day, they

day;

if left late in

Housekeeping & Mourning Goods.

Ko. 5 Free

NEW

THE that he is

nounee

Bangor

Proprietor believes he

can

tion to to his customers.

Gold,

FEDERAL STREET,

5 Door· East of Temple St.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

WATER

AND

PIPING.
Gas and Water Pipe iutroduced into Houses, Halle,
Hotels ani public buildings in a faithful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images and Custs rebronzod and
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings and Jets
made to order.
Mr. C., who/or several
years pa*t has been in the
by promptness and
employ of Mr. Kinsman,
strier, attention to business to merit a fair share of

hopes

febl8dtf

public patronage.

at

once.

Eruption·) Pimples, Blotches and all impurties
of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise,
cured readily by following the directions on the bottle
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangements it has no equal; one bottle will convince the

sceptical.
Worm», expelled from

most

least difficulty ; a few
most obstinate case.

the

bottles

system without the
sufficient for the

are

Pile·: one bottle has cured the most
when all other remediee failel.

difficult

Tailor !

137 MIDDLE
STYLISH

X>pt. H.

S.

FLINT

«Se

CO.,

Medical Depot 195 and 197 Brocd
Street, Providence, R. I.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

STREET.
d3w

nr»i oav

οι

λόπι

proximo,

ιογ

me

Hall's New Bufober

NEW

Steamer

LOOK AT THE PBIt'ES !

OYSTEB

HOUSE.

All*ther Rubber Gtodi

friends and the public that
he has leased and fitted tip in goo-l shape store N·.
•107 Concrcai Street, nearly opposite Brown
street. A full Mipply of fresh Oysters, cooked in
every style, and for sale by the quart or gallon constantly on hand. Hatch's celebrated Ice Cream supmch5tr
plied to parties on call.

Under

uninjured.
Sel» Seguin. Rogers, from Savannah for Portland,
which put into Vineyard-Haveu leaky, has mnde

G' V'ÇTOK KIJU

P. M.

For Manches! cr and Coacord via C. Λ P. R. R.
Junction f6.10 Α. Μ 13.10 P. M.
For Milton an*l Union 19.40 A. M. ami 13.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebiink at t-5.00 P. M. Returning. leave Kennebunk
at t7.30 A M.
t Accommodation.

tFast Express.
Note.—The te.10 A. M. train counects at C. & P.
R. R. Junction for Manchester and Concord, and arrives in Boston in time to conn* ct with the Shore
Line at 11.10 lor New York. The *3.10 P. M. train
connecte with the 9 P. M. train tor New York via
Shore or Springfield line.
Pass ngera ticketed through by either route.
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes tor refreshments
at first class Dining Rooms.
PAYSON TUCIvER, Azent, Portland
ΟΛΟ.

1

Γ L

lv DC.

IV, VJvIl >

ΟU

Boston, March 13, 1873.

BONDS.
New York Cltj

β>

_

β'β

Brooklyn Cltj

7'·

Elizabeth City

7'e

»

Canada Southern R. It., Gold,

Schooner SAMUEL
For freight or

NICKEÇjiOJV,

133 COJinERCIAL STREET·
mchll
iw

Caution.
my wile Liizie Griffin, hae left my
WHEREAS
bed an.l board without provocation. I hereby
caution all persons not to harbor or trust lier on
my
account, as I fliall pay no bille of her contracting.
EBEN GRIFFIN.
Portland, March 13,1873.
marllMw

A. BIRD,
97 Exchange St·

feb20

Bangor

St. Lonis

IV·. 19 .Harl<rl

lire. 1.

W. ΗΤΟΓΚ.ΗΛΝ. 71. D.,

Physicien and Surgeon,
St.,

Class

new.

inarl5-dtf

"5,®

"

"

Elisabeth, N. J

Portland.
liiarlSdtf

·s

"

,

"
"

Cleveland
Toledo
Cook County, 111..
Marion County, Ind.,
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold
Northern Pacific R. R. G..ld
Chicago, Dau. & Yin. R. R. Gold

I*

§g

< ■
» »
' 8
' ■

7 s
7 »

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. H.
Stock and Dcf. Bent Scrip
BOUGHT BY

&

Swan

Barrett,
STREET.

feb24

S1IT1I Λ ΡΠΙLBKOOK,

Î307 ConereRd
pp 'site the Parle.

SALE.

Portland City

BUTTER.

O.

7's
7-30'»

R.

lOO MIDDLE

TUBS BUTTER Inst received by
mchUdlw

7's

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

FOR

,racke,t.
GILMAN, Capt.
Keliey,
I

Γ

■

una

BONDS

Philadelphia.

passage apply to

DOPVOU.

mchl4atf

*dlm

For

J>1.,

FOB SALE BY

ΚΛΛ TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER for
1>UI/ stile In barrels or bulk at the lowett ca9h
price by
KEND4LL Λ WHITNEY.

Mass.

17, 1873.

Passenger trains leave Portland from the temporary elation, Walker House, Commercial street.
Pot Bonron t6.10, f9.IO A. M., *3.50 P. M.
Returning, *8.30 A. M., fl2.30 and t3.00 P. M.
For Rochester aud Alton Bay t6.10 A. M. and J3.10

PLASTER.

FIRST
ly

of tlie New Ex-

MARCH

fodtf

Second Hand Pianos.
FOR SALE 6 excellent second band Pianos.
3 7-octavcs and
"
3 6
Thev will be sold for mncb lcse than V'elr
They can be seen at Koom of C. E. Hodgklns,

value.

45 1'nion Street, under Falmontb Hotel.
î-w
mclill

For Sale.
to tnk"
Agency of the
IX. MACHINÉ·. The
Victor is the most reliable, easiest tom:in ge and will
marFu'e the best sati>faction of un machine iu the
ker, and iu consequence th" easiesl ma bine to β·-11.
Ίο the rigljt man an excellent opportunity is otfered. We warn agents in every 'own I<* New England where there j* not· one already. Those looking
for a good p'iying bnsinep» wi 1 do well fo call in or
add.ess VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO., 511 Trcmhl7dlw
mont St., Odu Fellows' Building, Boston.

3t

tension !

No. 3, Anderson St.

<

Hotel.

Falmouth

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Paper Hanger.

marlo

a

Sy'lny'
i'ortland,

Lowcit Price*

mchl5

Orders left at Loring. Short & Harmon's receive
immediate attention. Residence,

Wanted.

between
L.ras D Or
Lake
Cape Breton,
Scotia, a tide-wheel steamer about 130 feet keel, dratt of water 0
feet, speed
not 1· se than 12 knots, with state rooms and accommodation" for 60 passengers, to be a sea-going ateuner with no
guards excepting those required for
wheels. For further particulars enquire of
Messrs. JOHN TAYLOR
CO., Halifax Ν S
"
SCAMM ELL BROS., St. John Ν Β
Capt. J. HOWARD BEATLY.
C.B.''
Maine.
,®r t0 τ· C. HERSEY.
mch!7eod4t

at

—

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

T. W. EMERSON,
and Decorative

AT

00
3 25
2 00
2 20
1 65
1 50
1 00
70c.
55c.
50c.
2 50
75c.
1 50

Jersey City

Respectfully informs hie

Plain

$4

Men's Heavy Rubber Boots,
Boys' Heavy Robber Boots,
Ladies' Long Robber Boots,
Hen's Arctic Gaiters,
Ladies' Arctic Gaiters,
Hisses' Arctic Gaiters,
Hen's Heavy Robber Overs'
Ladies' Imitation Sandals, <·
Hisses' Imitation Sandals,
Children's Imitation Sandals,
Hen's Long Robber Coats,
Robber Cape Caps,
Large Rubber Army Blankets,

mri3-10t

τ. s. HATCH

purchase steamer to ply
the Coal mines, Sydney, and the
WANTED
ot
N.
to

HARDING, Sec'y.

H. F.
1873.

Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

consiruc-

of a School Building for the H allow ell Classical
an<l Scientific Academy. The plans and Speciecacations for the same may be seen at the office oi
Simon Page, Esq., Northern National Bank, Hallowell, Me.
The Committee reserve the right of accepting or
rejecting any or all the bide that may be offered.
Per order of Building Committee.

Hallowell, March tlth,

dit

GOODS !

RUBBER

Opening

GOODS,

MIDDLE

At their Great

W. F· Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.,
PORTJLAND. eod&wllwl2
mhl7

PORTLAND.

RIBBEROOODS!

As you will see by looking iuto his window, and calllog in to examine

in
by nil Druggists nnd Dealers
Medicines.
PREPARED BY

Exchange Street,

Karl3

ST.,

Still keeps up his réputation for selecting

the passage down the plane inclined.
No One can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
wirh an Incurable di>case,) after taking a few bottles
of the Quaker Bitters.
Hold

PAYSON,

Hall's, 118 Middle St.,

ease

Perron»· Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache,
&c., eased immediately.
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Β pouchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics
cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariably cured by taking a few
bot'Jcs of the Quaker hitters.
Female Difficulties, so prevalent among
American ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medicine, the Quaker Bitters.
Billions, Remittant and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent in many paits of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the
article thay fetand in need of in th ir declining >ears.
It quickens the biood and cheers the mind, and paves

M.

32

BECKETT,

Merchant

7-30's

BANKER AND BROKER,

—

W. C.

7's

···■··

Scrip Bought.

guarantee perfect satisfac-

CLARK,

7's

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Deferred Rent

febldlyr

GAS

"R/w*fixator R. li.

Northern Pa ifle R. R. Gold

JOHN SPENCER, Superintendant.
St'r John Brooks, Boston and Port-

103

Mr.

»
7's
Haine Central R. R.
7's
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
Chicago, Danville & Ylncennes R. R.,

Late Steward ot

W. €.

7'e

...

8's
Columbus, Ohio
Leeds & Farmlngton R. R., guaranteed ft's

washing

Location, Bradbury's Court, En·
traucc on Fore near India St.

7'·

»

Chicago

This Laundry behu· provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the

land Line

County

Cook County

assumed charge of a new
would respectfully an·
to do
for Steam-

prepared

β'*
6's
β'β
7'»

......

St. Loots
St Louis

Hotels. Families, &c., *ith special ttentloi
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents* Shirt*
and every description of fine washing.
ers,

SALE.

Portland

H.

undersigned having
and spacious Laundry

▼ τ

cutea

eod2w

BONDS

jau31dtf

LAUNDRY !

Street,

PORTLAND. ME.

day.

_Axgus and Advertiser eopv.

& CO.,

mchlO

1 ion

Extract of Knots an d Herbs which almost invariably cure the followiog complaints:—
Dyspepsin, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss ol Appetite cured by taking a tew bottles.
Lassitude, Low Spirits, and Staking Sensation

ELDËN

E. T.

may not receive at-

tention till next

Square Shawls,

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,

Part-land

Orders for removal of obstructions in service

SILKS,

and

Paisley Long

FOR

LOCATION

—

BLACK

Jewelery Store lor Sale.
of great value, well established, always
paid wed, splendid run of watch work ; > his
is <>ne of tne best chances of the kind ever ottered tor
a man with a small capital.
Terms easy. TAYLOR
<S CO.. 3 State St.. Boston. Ma·».
marl7d3t

!

Department

examine

the
manding all of his attention; moderate capital required. TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St.. Boston. marlT03t

dom met

with

on
owner

PROPOSALS

Wanted.

partial repairw and procee led 14tli.
Sch Ν A Farwell. ironi Wilmington, NC. for Boston. with lumber, was ashore 13th inst opposite Orion
Light, below Wilmington, where she had been nearly

to

for Sale.

TÏ7ILL be received by the undersigned until the

MEMORANDA.

SMp Gettysburg, Walker, from New Orleans for
Havre, which got. ashore 26»h ult, near Dry Bank
Lighthouse, was hauled off 5tb inst alter discharging
5U0 bales cotton, and taken into Key West. Vessel

In Every

Purchasers will find it ©specially for their interest

Lost.

der.
For further particulars apply to
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Boston, Mass.,
Or HENRY WINSOR & CO.,
mch!4dtf
Philadelphia, Pa,

.Meh 15

Mcli 15
Mch 15
Mch 15
India
Mel) 15
Deutscliland...
Mck 15
City of Antwerp —New York.. Liverpool
New
York.
.Demarara...
Mcli
15
Mandingo
Mcb 19
Manhattan
New York. .Liverpool
Parthla
Mch 19
New York. .Liverpool
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall... Mch 20
New York. .Hav& VCraz Mch 20
Cleopatra
New York. .Hamburg —Mch 20
Westphalia
Mch 22
Prussian..
Pott,land... .Liverpool.
Mch 22
Ville de Paris
New York Havre
Mch
22
of
New
.New
York.
York.
.Liverpool.
City
Mch 22
Siberia
Boston
Liverpool
Ojtario
New York. .Rio Janeiro... Mch 23
New York.. Kingston, J.. Meh 25
Claribcl
New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 26
\Vi&ousin
Mch 27
New York. .Havana
City of Havaua
New York. .Port Prince.. Mch 28
St Thomas
h 9
M
Portland. Liverpool
Peruvian
...

may be expected

,N Saturday afternoon, between 3 and 4 o'clock,
in the Spring street car at the Grand Trunk Depot. or between the enr and » he steamer Polynesian
a br wn Bilk UM «BELLA with chain and belt book
a<tachcil. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving the same at M. G. PALMER'S, 132 Middle
street.
xnchl7d3t·

Apothecary Store

PRICES !

BARGAINS

DYSPEPSIA,

130 feet, Beam 24 5-10 feet, Hold IT 3-10
feet, Tonnage 374. Built of Connecticut Oak
aBd chestnut in 1863, has two decks, schooner rig.
Direct acting vertical engine; cylin er 32 χ 30. Dra't,
deep loaded, 13 feet. Boiler and Engine in good or-

LI.111.

run
..

WHOLESALE

I'lVENESS.INDIGESTION,

and all complaints arising from an impure state of
the Blood, or th.· deranged c nilitlon of tho
Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidnevs.
This Preparation is purely Vegetable,
containing
a
in
Extracts
highly concentrated form of Roots,
Herbs and Barks—anion* which are SarsaparilU,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. Orange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Beriies. &c.—making a" fine Tonic alterntlve an I Laxative Mediclni,
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitate·! by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE'S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & (iOLDTHWAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Str.et, Salem, Mass.
Sold bv alt Dealers in Medicines generally.
deodAvrllw-12
mariT

LENGTH

Portland .Liverpool...
Boston
Liverpool
New York..Liverpool
New York..Glasgow
New York..Bremen

April 1st,

less than New York and Boston

at

TUTIONAL WEAKNESS, HEADACHE LOWNESS OF
SPIRITS,
C-S

FOR SALE,
STEAMSHIP WDIR1WIND.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Olympus
Adriatic.

Until

lier of

JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
OF APPETITE, COUGHS.
COLDS, HEARTBURN, BILIOUS
ATTACKS.
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. "DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD, LIVER COMPLAINTS.
PILES,
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. PIMPLES,
CONSTI-

marll

Fitzgerald. Mies Craft, J R Arnald. J Ε Tross, Leslie
Thorn, Edminson, Rev J S Sykcs, Capt Prevoet aud
wife and two children. Mr OgUny, W Moore, Charles
Campbell, Mrs Matthews. Ε Ε Bowker, H J Ross,
C A Trott, Mrs Pittman, J Skillington anrl wife. Mr
and Mrs Cautin, Miss Cantin, Robt Grander, Charles
Hartinau, and 15 steerage.

Polynesian

Rich and Low Priced Dress Goods

Which has stood the test tor more than 50 years is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the re-

137

Liverpool—Mrs Stewart, Mrs

offer their entire assortment of

now

»

years,—formerly

Polynesian,

ρ

New Goods Jnst Received.

75 years.
In Bath, March 8. Mr. Levi P. Bloom, aged 30 year·
9 months.
In East Boston, Feb. 26, Capt. Edwin A. Boynton,
of Bath.
aged 54
In New York city, March 15th, Roscoe G. Elder,
formerly of Portland, aged 38 years.

In the

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,

ΤϋΑϋΕ MARK.

ΠαΙ
for Pnrtlnn/1
Siinh<M«m Rnnlra* falaîa
ior Washington; Wm Η Aftdrews, À very, Portland
for Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD- CM 14th. barque Herald, (of
Bath, late of New Bedford) Lurvey, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid I'm Alexandria, (Egypt) 15th ult, biig Mary Ε
Thayer, for Messina.
Arat Falmouth, Eng, 11th inst, ship Ν Boynton,
Palmer, Macabi.
SKI fm Gibraltar 12th ult, brig Camille, Fickett,
(from Malaga) for New York.
At Messina 16th ult, barque Young Turk, Nlckerson, for Boston ; and others as before.
At Mansanilla 24th ult, brig Clara Louise, Henrahen, ior Bosron.
St John, NB—Put back 10th, sch Kittie Stevens,
Anderson, for Cuba.
Ar 14t,h, barque Colin Ε McNeil. Crowell, Boston ;
brigs Fidelia, White, and J A Devereux, Curtis, Boston; sch Arciila, Col well. Portland.

Variation !

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK.

m «ΝΕλΛ

Λ

BOSTON—Ar 14th, ship Orpheus. Smith, Sourabaya; barque Horace Beals, Strout, Messina; brigs
Isis, Anderson, Palermo; Nellie Mitchell, Morton,
Valencia; Ocean Belle, Kelley, Wilmington ; schs
Jas Ford, Huntley, New Orleans; Lettie Wells, Watson, Brunswick, Ga; EL Higgins, Weed. Calais.
AilSih, schs Alex Hay ford, Shute, Jacksonvllb;
Starlight, Jones. Brunswick, Ga; Diana, Orne, from
Boothbay; Ringleader, Smith, and Orion, Osborn,
Belfast ; Ε A Elliott, Sproul, do.
Cld 15th, barques Megunticook, Richardson, for
Buenos Ayres; Clara, Nichols, Portland ; schs Lizzie
Cochrane. Ryder, Surinam ; Campbell, Eaton, JacKsonvfle; Mary Augusta. Holt, do.
EASTMACH1AS— Sid 9th, sch Alma, Sanborn,
ior St Thomas, (and returned 10th.)

_No

CLOSING SALE

Liverpool.
RICHMOND—Sid 12th,sch Lucy, Mahlmau, Phila-

Guanape.

MARRIED.

■

TION,"

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MRS. WM.
MRS. C. R.

feb20dsntd

...

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immediate posessinn given.
of
ELIAS

COUNTY.

American road.
Bath sold $7,14630 of medicinal and mechanical tprits last year, at a profit of $674,70.

CM l-tth. sobs

Bankers, 40 Exchange Street,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A slate quarry will be opened in the
Spring
at Ripley, four iriles from the Dexter station.
At the close of the war, the debt of tie town
cf New Portland was $30,000.
At the last annual meeting it was reported to be $211.

Baltimore.

PASSENGERS.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Messrs. Amos Abbott & Co., of Dexter, woolen manufacturers, partially adopt the co-operative system by dividing ten per cent, of their
profits each year with their operatives. A good

Ar 8th, seb Casco Lodge,
Walker, Charleston; 10th,
Sea Lark, Miller, New York.
Cld 8:h, schs Geo Β Ferguson. Partridge. Boston;
Helen M Condon. McCarly, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Ar loth, bng Abbie Ellen, Foss,

MISCELLANEOUS.

^0ΤΪ€ΕϊΧΊΓΒΪΓ

^OLD>,

damage.

pnatlf"

Are tlie

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

A. T. Dennison, E?q., of Mechanic Falls,lectures on the subject "Immortality of the soul;
proved indepeudeutly of the Bible."
The Bethel farmers propt.se to tap 30,000
maple trees this Spring. Here's sweetuess.

ot

ROCK SLOOPS.

WANTED SLOOPS earring from flity to one Hundred Tons Rocks. Apply at No. 13 Cahoon Block,

is

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The "liberal" Carleton was a Candida'» for
the posilien of selectman of his uative Whitefield, but we grieve to relate that hi was fearfully beaten.
Wiscasset juveniles are having a struggle
with the measles.
The Wiscasset Oracle chronicles the re-appearance of the top rails of the fences.

rooms

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOCHE.
snd&w3w

mclilO

a

profession.

house,

290 and 292 CONGRESS STREET,

UIARR HEIRS.

Mt. Desert.

House for Sale.
AT GORHAM, ME., a large handsome

no

before the

Any Desired Shade

Prepared for

has charge of this Department, and will spare
pains to please those who intrust their orders to us.

SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,

the second floor in the Canal

3000 Prime
Shook* aud Heuds at low

W.

CHI SAM

ΗΠίϊΊΙίΓΚ'Β OWTW.WrtTVWtfl

LET.,

Third story.

in the

F.

to

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

City.

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
rooms

show our customers,
to make every STYLE of
and
in
the
most
G ARMENT
tasty, thorough and fashionable manner.

pleasure

that it

CENT.

13 PER

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

In

in stock and a e constantly receiving
choicest Shades and most desirable

now

the
in

SPRING OVERCOATINGS.

REMOVALÙ

Mrs. Clarendon Wood, of Benton, who, since
the loss of two children some time ago, has
been considered a "little out," has twice attempted suicide. Friday evening she attempted to jump into the Sebasticook river, but failing in this she attempted hanging in the attic
at her home, where she was discovered just in
time to save her life.
The Dillingham farm in Sidney, was sold at
auction 011 TliursJay last to Geo. E. Shores of
Waterville, for the low price of $5000.
The elegant new laboratory and cabinet at
Colby University is now occupied by the natural science department, under charge of Prof.
Hamlin, who is attaining very high rank in bis

SAGADAHOC

ot

some

BONDS!

COUNTY.

at

GOODS!

CD»TOJI UKPABTJ1EST.

sn-2t

Partially instusd—
is

NEW

oppo-

LINCOLN, Acting Sup*t.

marl5

Messrs. Fuller & Fernald at Wilton. Loss from_

$4,000.

GOODS!

1873.

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

Executive Council will
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
TUESDAY the twenty-fifth day of March inst. at^ 10
o'c ock A, M. Attest:
GEO. G. STACY, Sec. of State.

Very early Friday morning, tire was discovered issuing from the saw and shingle mill of
to

be made in Port-

ag5-eodtf sn

NEW

Executive Department, )«
Augusta. March 5, 1873. J

Also

as can

SPRING

STATE ΟΓ MAINE.

An

good

as

sn-tf

mar!5

xt season.

FKANKLIN

Georgia

neglecting the grain crops.
During a concert given by Howard
Paul in London, recently, an Oxford student
who was making à. disturbance in the audieuc*.
was challenged by the singer to come ou the
ft age and get a thrashing, which was declined.
Senator Patterson is likely to escape censure

directly

M.

He waiTents them

Photograph or Tin
McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street.

nice

wain η

land^

ers

Mr. Boutwell for Senator, but the types would
get it the married men.
newspapers say that the plauters in
that State are going into the cultivation of cotton to an immense extent this season, seriously

I Portland Railroad

/

delirium tremens may
ance

an

L. L.

this locality.
McMasters and Pearce Bros, have already
begun to build a four story block.

which Hostotters Stomach Bitters recruit a débilita
ed and t-xhaueteil system, the preparation is usually
relerred to aa a vegetable tonic of marvellous power.
But those who suppose that its operation is limited
to its direct effect up >n the
digestive organs, little
understand the true nature of this comprehensive
r medy.
It is not only a tonic, but also a
gentle
laxitive, an active antibilious medicine, a mild
a
aiuretic, wholesome cxliile ant, a regulator, and a
general alteartive. Ii is to this combination of m my
essential cavitary properties the article owes its success in a variety of dl
tre^sing complaints, ea^li of
will· h in ordinary praciice is
subj cted to a liferent
mod oi treatment. It is impossib e to
invigo ate a
feeble and diseased organizati η without
and purifying it. The Betters do b< th.. regulnting

life inst-

Saco

estimated

The Knox & Lincoln railroad carried 6,G27
more passengers to aud from the Maine Contrai
railroad last year, than the Europeau & No^th

invalidate

Portland,

mchl4snlw*

Day.
Sacramento, California, elected the entire
Republican ticket Tuesday.
During the past eight weeks there have been
sixty conversions at South Kingston, R. I.
The new calendar of Oxford university, England, shows 2,392 undergraduate students.
A Baltimore judge has rnled that death by
a

If yon

site and in close proximity to that of .he Boston and
Maine.
Passenger* wiil please take notice that the Maine
Central trains will not st ρ at the crossing of the
Boston and Maint- near Vaughans bridge in Portland
for receiving or delivering passengers.
Augusta, March 14, 1873.

cent,,

[Houlton C'orresponpence.]
Rev. Mr. Eider recently gave his hearers
grime rather sharp strictures 011 the corruption*
of publi men, which created some fluttering in

Thursday, April 3d, will be Massachusetts'
Fast

graceful

that fifteen millions of bricks will be made in
tbat city this season.
The expenditures of the city of Lewiston list
The sick (?) patronized
year, were 8404,582.
the liquor agency $13,241 worth.
Messrs. A. Cushman & Co. are preparing to
build another large shoe factory in Auburn.

she was overtaken by the young men,who were
intoxicated, and after threatening her life if
she resisted or made .any noise, dragged her to
an. out-house
near the school house, where
they fhamefully abused her. From this place
she staled that they took her to a hall near by
and kept her there until one o'clock in the
morning, where she was abused and insulted,
and her person violated by one of the men.
They then left her, and she remained until
morning, her clothes half torn from her person,
and suffering much from the cold. Je—tfe-'
morning she went ft) a neighbaÇ», Τνΐίο corroho
the clothing,
her wrists, neck and
limbs showed marks of severe usage.
The defense, so the Observer states, admitted
being in tie hall as alleged, but say the.y went
with the girl at thi-ir suggestion and with her
The case went to the jury on Thurs
consent.
day, and they iti each case returned a verdict of
"not guilty" on the first count of the indictmeut, (for rape) and "guilty" on the second
count, for assault and battery. The defendants
filed exceptions, and judgment is suspended.

are women.

CfBta.

DIVIDEND,
it

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

,,

Notice lo Travellers.
The Maine Central Railroad Company gives notice,
tliat passengers up >n ihe Boston and Maine Bailroad β destined to stati us on the Maine Central, ea&t
of Portland, will be received at its passenger dep t in
that city as heretofore, and also ai the depot of the

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

New Year's evening. They were indicted
by the Grand Jury, and have been on trial at
Dover for nearly a week past, before the Supreme Judicial Court. Tha girl testified that
she was returning home from a levee in the village church, on the evening in question, when

whom

:

N. GOOLD.

PortlanU, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then su tf

>0 Cent*.
SO

from Rock-

savs

I

New Orleans lor Liverpool.
Cld 2Hth ult, sch Alaska. Clark.
Pascagoula.
Sid 6th inst, sch .Jo» Scgur. Ellis. Pensacola.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 6th, sch Jas Κ Lawrence,

iuvite your attention at

ΛΥ.

'·

FOR SALE BY AL.L, GROCERS.

j

NEWS.

mo Liewiston Jonrnal

STYLE

sncodtf

Type, go to A

Court, got an injunction to prethe man from cutting down his own tree.
STATE

on

for his misdeeds. The
present United States jI
evening forthc
Senate, it is said, has no legal right to inquire
acquaintance and have a good time with sup- into the
conduct of a member of the past Senper and speech making. Judge Henry Car- ate.
ter presided, and addresses were made by
ljern written by Chief Justice
Gov. Perbam. Gov. Washburn of Massachus"
CuUeu Br-vant, Governor
foi
Came

etts, Gen. Chamberlain and C. G.
Over five
the Boston Journal.
"Maniacs'' were present.

vent

age and Jason Bradeen, were arrested on the
charge of outraging a young girl named Emery,

News and Other Items.

very

usual

BAM OF PORTLAND.
e un ersigued will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at tlie Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the 4,BAJîK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discount,?, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.

World

έγ-s-k.

to the Su periir

The Milo Outrage.—It will he remembered
that early in the winter threes young men of
Milo, named Charles Persigo, Henry D. Sav-

employs 15,193 teachers, 9,305 of

a

our

NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET.

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the east. Private
property as well as public rea lied. Debts ver> small
was coveted for school purposes, and the owner
in prop >rtion to property and therefore easily paid.
are invited to call and exan.ine the
who had been notified that the county com- | Careful investors
Bonus L ws and Decisi ms of the courts upon such
missioners would meet on a certain day to de- securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
cide upou taking it resolved to cut down a tree nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWK ES,
on the lot.
Parties interested, however, want28 Exchange st., Portland.
feb6>ntf
ed this tree for the school ground, and, applying

If disappointed office seekers generally
the policy of those in Florida, which is
to go about to the houses of their successful
competitors and discharge pistols through the
windoTS, the ave rage happiness of officials
would be greatly courtailed.

Iowa

i

A strange injunction
reported
ingham county, N. H.,a man being enjoined
from cutting a tree on his own land. The land

adopt

of taxes.
Hope.—Town Clerk, Josiah Hobbs; Selectmen, Assessors aud Overseers of the Poor,
Abner Dunton, Sim ou C. Hewett, Abijah M.
Crjbtree; Treasurer, John Fogler; Collector
and Constable, Simon C. Heweit; Supervisor
of Schools, Mrs. Martha Leach.
Bucksport.—Moderator, T. C. Woodman;
Clerk, Silas Warren; Selectmen, &c., S T.
H inks, Jos. Tillock, L. T. Dora; Treasurer and
Collector, Nathan White; Agent, T. C. Woodn an; S. S. Committee. A. A. Littlefield; Y. P.
Wardwell and Parker Spofforc*.

of Gov. Straw is considered

propose to make up in

we

next

at

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 7th, sch H L Fitch, Fitch, for
Pensacola, to load fur a Northern port.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 8th, barque Niphon, Day,
Havre.
Cld loth, sch May Evelyn, McKeen, Ruatan.
PENSACOLA—Cld 8th. sch Eliza A Anderson,
Clark, luriianola.
KEY WEST—Ar 3d inst, ship Gettysburg, Walker,

Wear,

marlO

—FOIt—

insane;

is

fact-·, our relations
hi hopelessly involved.

~v

pxo.cuiin j in giving the notice to Thiers
abort· referred to, should take alarm at President Grant s ingenuous exultation in the rapid d:ffu?ion of republican principles. Such
an expression f.om the Executive of forty
millions of .epublicins, in the hearing of two

wi<

And to which

j

one.

already accomplished
with England would now

Town Meetings.
Camden—P. .J. Carleton, Moderator; J. H.
Sherman, Clerk; J. F. Stetson, J. VV. Thorndike, Ezekiel Viual, S· lectmen and Overseers
of the Poor; Ε. M. Wood, Treasurer; C. F.
Auditor of accounts; J. Ρ Weliman,
Richards,
Ο
o
/r
t.:_
τι.
^:ι_„
η,ιι-Λ»«_

I

lows, and Ellery A. Hibberd of Laconia, the
defeated Democratic candidate for Cungress in
th s first district, to take the place on the bench
The
vacated by Judge Sargent's prometion.
act

supposed she would be about

a

On, and after this date, ti

things they strike out the clause requiring the
Legislature to levy a tax to pay the public debt,
provide for biennial sessions of the Legislature
a id make Federal and State officers ineligible
to scats in that body.
Gov. Siraw of New Hampshire has nominated Hon. John E. Sargent for the office of Chief
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, made
vacant hy the death of the late Henry A. Bel-

were not

Obitcary. Wp learn with much regret the
death of Rev. Charles Backus Dana, D.
D., Rector of Trinity Church, Natchez, Miss.
He was born in Orford. Ν Η., and was the son
of Rev. Sylvester Dana, a Congregational
clergvtian there for more than thirty years.
He was a brother ot Judge Dana of New
Hampshire, a cousît of Hon. Richard H. Dana
of Cambridge, and an uncle of Rev. Mr. Barrows, pastor of Kirk street church in this city.
He was graduated from Dartmouth College in
1828 and from Andover Theological Seminary
He wae then elected Professor of
in 1833.
Rhetoric in Mount Hope College, Maryland,
where he remained till he was chosen rector of
Christ Church, Alexandria, Virginia. Here he
remained twenty-five years, and in ISfil was
chosen rector of St. James church, Port Gibson, Miss, and in ISfitj rector of Trinity church
Natchez, where he remained UDtil his death.
He was several times chosen deputy to the
General Convention and had been prominently
mentioned as Bishop for one of the Southern
Dioceses.
He was a finished scholar and preacher, an
elegant gentleman of the old school, and he
endeared himself by his great virtues and gentle high toned Christian character to a large
circle of friends both North and South,who will
deeply mourn his loss.—Lowell Courier.

Made in any Pari ol the

The people cf North Carolina are to vote
upon eight amendments to their State constitution at the August election, Among other

the most bitter manner, and if that and the

recent

S-A-U-C-E-

Thc best Sauce and Relish

music. He also gives them glimpses
of the other places, and, by the force of association and contrast, succeeds iu making a
large number of converts.

during the late war in this country to
strengthen the rebellion and insult the North.
They opposed th ï treaty of Washington m

jate^iertestinion£_jg9»çérning

we

heavenly

by lifting
plot d.scovered. There is to be an
investigation. The husband, however, expresses the opinion that his wife has an unpleasant disposition.

was

Torrey, Charleston.

puts
into a trance and gives them a foretaste
of the future state of the righteous
by conducting them into the presence of angels and

and the

^^WMIfejl'taclysays

T-A-B-L-E

ences

the cover, but taking it to the ptlice headquarters, the cover was removed

Geneva award

Which

GOOD

and that nothing is
reported as to her mother and the young man
Piut<4
who assisted her in the
bloody business.
j
A noted revivalist in Indiana
his audi- Half Pint*

The Erie lobbyists about the New York
Legislature are taking decided reasures to
prevent the pending investigation of the atikirs of that corporation in connection with
parts of the world, have not done so? At the Legislature of last year. To tu is end, Mr.
the close of the last century the monarchies
Livngston, the author of a lawyers' directory
has been writing to various members of the
wees indeed sufficiently jealous of a democratic neighbor, to decree lhat France should Assembly, stating that he understands tbat
not enjoy a popular government. But they
they have a trip pass only, but intimât s that
permitted the great experiment to go on in if they can write the President of the comthe United States, not realizing probably pany a "pretty
strong letter" expressing
that success here meant the ultimate free
their opposition to the investigation, it is very
dom of the world. And up to the present probable that he will send them the "custime we have been on terms of extraordinary
tomary ani.ual complimfnt."
amity with the governments of the Czar and
The propositi m certainly has the merit of
Sultan. Only last summer the Empeiorof directness and may possibly be open to the
Germany gave an extraordinary expression charge of cheek.
«f his frien liness by deciding the San Juan
The formation of a Tory ministry at this
controversy in our favor. But nevertheless
time in Great Britain, although it cannot unno one could ra ionally conclude that the inevitable struggle between the two irrecon- do what it has so violently opposed Mr. Gladstone for doing, may interrupt what Queen
cilable notions of government that now prevail jouid be forever avoided. Human na- Victoria calls "the full prevalence of international good-will" so far as it relates to the
ture must change before the ruling families
United States. The Tories in England unof Russia, Germany, Italy, Austria and Scander this same leadership did what they could
dinavia will view with indifference the
their

New York and Boston

from
Willi

For Gentlemens'

LEICESTERSHIRE

He has done all the work
tobacco.
himself, with tlx· assistance of his wife and a
a horse.
β in now about twelve years old, -ind

We have only to add that Elvira
was
brought before a Michigan court the other day;

Have just returned

BOND,

CHOICE STOCK of WOOLENS,

1

bered.

&

HALPORD

j

He has raised enough corn,wheat, potatoes and
hogs for his own use and to spare.
The case of Elvira Stiekncy, the Michigan
girl who shot one Wright, a school teacher, because he wouldn't marry her, will be reinem-

ROLLINS
THE

|

paid
pounds of

incompatible
of society. How does it happen that aristocracies, having he power to repress democratic agitation, temporarily at least, in all

spread
in territory contiguous to

FOR FAMI1Ï USE.

most

and found to be

It

week.

New Haven from
L Τ Knight, Mclntyre,
Savannah, reports heavy weather on the passage.(lurto
ing which sprung aleak and had throw overboard
'20.000 feet lumber; lost head gear and sustained otter

SPRING OIT 1Θ73.

|

successor. Within the
walls of the piison and surrounded
by its
guards, the Lieutenant refused to yield to
the appointee of the executive. Tue next
day the party of His Excellency appeared with
a company of
artillery with field pieces. Seeing these wide mouthed persuaders, His

a

day.

Sch

Λ French commission has recently made a
in ι
report, leviewing all the methods employed
the manufacture of absinthe, and the great loss

a

mysterious

SPECIAL NOTICES.

colleges.

frequently

Lieuteuanl Excellency quailed and surrendered. Now smiling peace reigns in Nevada
where the 'hreatening war cloud hovei ed a
few days since.
Oxe man in Har'ford, Ct., has a decidedly

SPECIAL NOTICES.

upon the streeta of that city at night, and sending the dead bodies of negroes off to medical

islature for some reason good or bad,deprived
him of that honor with its emoluments, and

even if lie
woman for a wife,
The ra'st of us have more than once asked disagreeable
an infernal
does not live with her. Recently
ourselves v.'hy the combined monarchies of
form ol a box
machine was sent to him in the
Europe never thought it worth while to with a sliding cover, arranged with sail I
crush out republicanism in America, while
over three pounds of
paper and matches
out the slide the
It was weak and helpless. We have asked
that
so
pulling
by
powder,
and thus leave the
oui selves if the time would not yet come,
would
ler
explode,
p.)W
after the infectious nature of democracy had
amiable lady a widow. He suspected that
combinaa
such
ftilly established itself, when
there was some tiick about the box from the
tion would be formed and assume an agway it came, and did not draw

gressive

The colored people of
Wilmington, N. C.,
kept away from the evening prayer meetings by a rumor that kidnappers are at work

are

WOOD !

WOOD

Provision Dealer's Refrigerator,near-

Enquire

ot

B. F. STEPHENSON A SON.
20 Pine St.

Institute of

Technology.

Entrance Examinations June 2 and 3, and Oct. 1
and 2. For cata ojrue, recent entrance examination
pape ». or further inf rraation, apply to Prof. SAMUEL Iv NEE LAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.

marlSdlm

and SOFT WOOO for sale at No. 13 Lie

HARD
coin street.
A

Also Drv

Edelngs.

wm. msK.

SURE CUKE FOR SOlîE T1IUOAT AND CHILBLAINS.

Grows'

Uniment !

Sold by all dealer» In medicine.

marlOeoUîm

THE PRESS.
MONDAY HORMKfl, MAK. 17, 1878.
TUB PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe§eôiden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co.4
A'drews,Wentwortn, Glendenning Moses, Hendei90 1. an l Chisliolm Bros., 011 all trains that run out 01
t îecity.
At buideford, of
Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Uorhain, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

CITY AND VICINITY.
New Adrertiaemenls T«-Day.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
F.—Mutual Relief Association.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Old Dr. Goodhue's Reot and Herb Bitters.
1. O. O.

Dr. Flint's

Quaker

J

itters.

toafi fieri

annn

offor T.îo

Abbie or asked the father's consent to such an
alliance. Ha says he lias known her ever since they
were children ; that he has visited the
family, having
business with the father often, and at other times visting the fitmily generally. In April, 1871, he went to
carry a man down to Saccarappa, and on his return
through Windham, Abbie hailed him and wanted
him to carry her home ; that on the
way home he did
not propose and nothing was said about
marriage.—
In regard to the child he says that he has settled with
her iu full, and introduce· in evidence a paper
signed
y the plaintiff, in which for a certain sum she releases him from any claims she may have upon him
under the bastardy act, all claims for breach of
promise of marriage, and in fact for all claims she
may have had on him since the creation.
Plaintiff says she did not sign the paper; that while
at Lender's house he got Benjamin C. Gay and his
own friends there and told her he would
pay her $50
towards defraying her expenses until they could be
married, and wished her to give him a receipt for the
same ; she signed it without reading
it, after which
Mr. Gay read it, but, as she says, did not read the paper as it now reads.
Defendant also introduces testimony from his
mother, sisters, aunt and one or two outside the fàmly, of declarations of plaintiff at different times, that
Leander never promised to marry her.
There is no evidence of any letters between the
parties, and plaintiff testifies that he never took her
to ride but twice, and never to any place of amusemarry

ment.

be made Mon-

Howard.& Cleaves tor defendant.
Oxford Cewty.8. J. Court.
MARCH TEEM, DANFOBTH, J., PRESIDING.

No. 222—John E. Segar vs. Benjamin Simpson.—
This is an action for a farm wagon. Plaintiff claims
he sold defendant t^e wagon in 1866, but delivered it
to defendant's sun ; this defendant denies ; says he
ni ver authorized the delivery to the son or afterwards
atiRed the sale. Verdict for plaintiff.
Hntcbins—Foster.
Harlow.
NO. 191.—Walter M.Brown vs. Daniel Morrill.—
Ac'ion of replevin for four oxen. Plaintiff claims
title to them by virtue of a contract in which he
agraed to sell defendant a piece of real estate and pay
$10, and in return tor the same defendant was to let
him have said oxen. Defeudant received the $10.—
The deed was made by plaintiff's brother, but defendant claim» it was not delivered to him, and after
the oxen were driven out of his pasture, which was
done without permission from defendant, he went and
tendered back the $10. and drove home his oxen.—
Then the plaintift replevied them. Defendant says
he never completed the trade and the oxen were not
to ba delivered to plaintiff till he took the deed.
The
testimony was conflicting on delivery of deed and permission of plaintiff to take the oxen. Verdict for defend in t, and judgment to return oxen to defendant.
Foster.
Frye.
The above arc the first two jury trials this term.
%

CRIMINAL.

The grand jury came in Thursday forenoon, having
found ten indictments.
State vs. Stephen Packard. The respondent resides in Paris and is indicted for adultery. Arraigned. pleaded not guilty, and gave bonds for his appearance on Thursday for trial.
W. K. Kimball.
Foster, Co. Att'y.
State vs. William H. Jones and State vs. Thomas J.
Henry. These respondents reside in Portland, and
are indicted for peddling sewing machines in Oxford
county without a license, the same being articles
mannfoMnrAH nnf nftlie

trials.
and deputies enter
The new- city Marshal
and Marshal Ulark
to-day,
duties
their
upon
ml Deputy Sterling retire, |carying with them
ι he best wishes of the force and of our citizens
generally. We tender them our thanks for
lo

no

Qtofo

Trlol

nn

Thnrdov

Day by

the formal opening of toe extension.
Aji so much work on the extension has been
d.meby Irish hands, the day of inauguration is
well chosen.
The Polynesian, Capt. Brown, sailed yester-

day.
There

Foster, Ce. Att'y.

J. H. Drummond.
William Chapman, 2d. Assault and battery oil collector of taxes In town of Porter.
State vs. Gideon Fletcher and State vs. Decatur
Turner. Both respondents lire in Buckfleld. Assault and battery. Arraigned and pleaded guilty.—
Fine aad cost paid.
State vs. John F. Rice and State vs. John Multano.
Both respondents live in Waterford and are indicted
for being common ecllers of intoxicating liquors, and
vs.

keeping tippling shops.
State

vs.

Te be

arraigned.

Inhabitants of Rumford.

Defectivo high-

ly·

Knitting factory
cotton factory.

not a

we are to

Sunday Evening Lecture.—The fourth of
the leries of Sunday evening lectures was delivered at City Hall last evening by Rev. Mr.
Buck of Park street church.
About 1500 peop'r were present, who manifested the closest
ljterest throughout the discourse.
Tbe effort

and

justify

terday. It was
disagreeable.

a

Mr. C. P. Kimball delivers
past, present and future of Maine,
Windham this evening.
a

lecture

the
at South
on

The cow-catcher of a Grand Trunk engine
caught a calf on Commercial street Sjturday
morning and tossed him nearly to the sidewalk.
The roan had been drinking.
The

Spring yearning,

a

disorder productive

of melancholy visage and sad but sweet
thoughts, is making its appearance among our
youths and maidens, It is said to he very pre-

valent.
The petition to put the Portland Water Company into bankruptcy ha* been withdrawn. It
was the work of one creditor, and was occasioned by a dispute abont the interest on the second
mortgage bonds.

People

beginning to ask the question,
"Whore are j-on going to upend the Summer?"
There were ninety couples pi#jent al the ball
in Fluent's Hall Friday night.
k

A

man

are

immured in the Police

Station Saturbe wasn't

day night strenuously insisted that
himsef but his neighbor, aud that

the

officer

had arrested the wrong man.
There was a slight snowfall Saturday
night.
Spring bas fairly set in. Beaux begin to linger on the door-steps as they make their adieux.
The beat of the sun is making itself felt
There isn't more than four feet of snow on a
level now.
There will be a special
meeting of Bramhall
Lodge No, 3, and Munjoy Lodge No. 6, Κ. oi
P., at their Hall this
at 7h
o

Clock.

Monday evening

very large attendance of the
business men of the city. The remains were
taken to the tomb in the old Cemetery, there
to remain until removed to Evergreen Cemeers.

ment to the memory of Father
DeRose, who
had greatly endeared himself to his
people by
his unselfish devotion tu their interests.
The
monument will be erected in the Cathedral.

Father Bradley will preside, as Bishop Bacon
will be absent in another part of his diocese.
Personal.—Mr. W. W. Atwood, of the firm
of Atwood & Co., flour dealers, is lying very
ill of erysipelas at the Perry Hotel.
Alderman Sampson was attacked by hemorof the lungs yesterday morning, and is in

hage

critical condition.
Mr. F. A. Quinby lies ill at his residence oil
Henry stret.
The condition of Mr. McDonald is much ima

proved.
Foreign Steamers.—The Polynesian sailed
yesterday at 11 a. m., with thirty-two cabin
•ad fifteen steerage passengers and a full cargo.
The next.stearaer due at this port is the Peruvian.

Cnpc Klizabelb.
Bev. Mr. Harlow of the North church, delivered his lecture at the M. E. church, in Ferry

Village, on Friday evening last, entitled,
"Striking Twelve at Noon." The lecture was
well received by a large and appreciative audiWe regret that the speaker's extreme
modesty keeps him from entering a more ex-

the

frjm this fundamental yearning of human

na-

ture for God.

Second—God's Answer. God answers this
cry of the human soul by revealing himself.
The scene of this

primary revelation is the soul
itself; by the Spirit bearing witness there God

ia known in the outward revelation.
God is
revealed in the "spiritual things" that are
"spiritually discerned," in things that are open
not to mere skill and
learning, but to the
"babes." He is inaccessible to logic and arithmetic, but immanent in sentiment, eludes always

meiiia:

grasp,

perception. You

consens

ireeiy

far

speedily persuade
be tender, trusty

can

κ»

spiritual

more

the child (hat it is good to
and true, than you eau teach him even the
"shorter" catechism. The possible objection
that "that which is highly esteemed among
men is an abomination in the sight of God"
was considered at some
The moral
leugth.
verdict of mankind is, in the long run, ou the
side of virtue and Godlikeuess. It is the word

immanent in man which enables man to discover the perfectuess of the Divine works, to
wrest from distant worlds the secrets of their
order, and in the "cloud-capped towers and
gorgeous palaces" of cloud and sunlight, to discern more thau the eye of sense can measure,
Much more the Word discloses to man the
glory of goodness; it empowers him, in the
realm of conscience and morals, to repeat the
fiat of Omnipotence, Let there be light.
Third—The At-one-roent being consummated
what follows? With a brief reference to Jesus
as the most conspicuous
.example of the at-one

ment, and the illustrations in which its points
may be studied,the speaker proceeded to notice
an
essential
token
of
this
at-one-inent
which has not held in the public regard,
the
in
the
prominence which it held
life
of
in
divinemu
Jesus; namely,
character and in action, or in another word,
goodnest. He insisted upon fruitfuluess in doing the will of God, as a sure result and test of
tht at-oue-ment.
There is à true place lor re-

ligious sentiment. There is a true place for
religious belief, but the fulfilment and crown
both of sentiment and belief is action,

They who listen to the revealingWord breathed in the soul, and, obeying at all costs, devote
themselves to the active gsrvice of spiritual
things, to the active illustration of that goodin which God is manifested in human life.
They aft, in the more exalted sense, children
of God; for it is they who are "led by the

η?st

Spirit"

And they are one body, "bond aud
f ee, Jew and Gentile, by one spirit baptized

ijtoone body."
Fibe.—'The Cliff Cottage, near Portland
Head Light in Cape Elizabeth, was entirely

destroyed by fire early Saturday morning. The
building belonged to Prof. Hyatt of Boston,
and was insured for $5,000. The house was occupied by Orin King, Esq., to whom the furniIn the early part of the night
ture belonged.
Mr. Ring and his son were aroused by a noise
in the back part of the building, but finding

everything safe they again retired. About three

girl, whose sleeping room
bouse, came to Mr. Ring's
nearly strangled with smoke, and gave

o'clock,
was

the servant
in the ell of the

room,
the alarm. The fire had made such progress
that it was then impossible to save the building
and but very little furniture.
A dozen car-

pets were lost and the bedding and furniture of
a dozen sleeping rooms together, with nearly

everything in

the kitchen and dining room, including the silver plate and two gold watches,
which Mrs. Ring had in a place that could uot
be reached. There was $3700 insurance on Mr.
Ring's property. SfiOO of which was on a horse
and carriages, which were saved
The furniture of the parlor, iucluding a piano, on ivhieh
there was an insurance of $250, was saved. Mr.
β iwaa ιο

m

ui'CBBUi

tue uiaurauue.

It is the general impression that the house was
set on Are by some one who had entered for the
purpose of plunder, as the pad-'ock on the stable door was found drawn, and the fire originated in a part of the building in which there
was no stove or ashes.
The appearance of a
man prowling about the premises once or twice

before,

causing uneasiness, strengthens the
opinion that the fire was occasioned by an in-

cendiary.
The insurance on the house was A the vEtna
and that on the furniture in the Commerce of

sion,—The extension of the Boston & Maine
railroad is now completed and ready for business, and will be formally opened for public
travel to-day. On Saturday noon the last train
over the P. S. & P. R. R. came in as usual. At
5.15 and 8 o'clock, p. m., the first through
trains on the extension arrived on time, and

quite largs crowd on the platform
in the rear of and adjoining the Walker House.
The trains were greeted with considerable enthusiasm along the line, and the bridges over
there

was

a

high banks between were filled with people,
the scene forcibly reminding us of the opening
of the P. S. & P. R. R., in 1842, when we stood
upon old Portland bridge and saw the first train
pa<s underneath.
The new station is fitted up in a very neat
and commodious manner, affording travellers,
and especially ladies, every needed facility for
comfort iu

waiting

for the

departure

or

arrival

The road opens to-day under very
of traius.
favorable auspices for business.
The Boston & Maine Strike.—The strikers on the Boston & Maine extension attempted, Saturiay, to create disaffection among those
who continued to work, but their efforts were

unavailing.

They

were

paid off,

and the op-

portunity was given them to go to work at the
old prices.
A few availed themselves of the
offer, but the majority refused. Had it not been
for the presence of the police, who maintained

quiet, determined position of "'armed neutrality," a not might have ensued, No further
trouble is apprehended, and it is thought that
the strikers will go to work at the old prices
a

this week.
The Portland Company.—The apprehension that existed among some of the employees
of the Portland Company respecting the insecurity of the building has been allayed by the
action of the management in causing the build-

ing to ba carefully examined by Air. Charles
Frost, a competent architect. The Company
are employing about 450 men at present and it
will employ 75 more than last year, and by new
and improved machinery arc euab'ed to turn
at work in a much
larger ratio. The monthly
pay roll amounts to $25,000.

was a

Monument to Fatheb DeBose.—At the
suggestion of thirty promiuent members of the
Catholic church, Bishop Bacon gave nottce
that there would be a
meeting at the Cathedral
this evening, to take measures to erect a monu-

Mr. Buck announced that lie would speak of
the religion in which all religious people may
be at one with each other and with God, the

religion which lies at the heart of Christianity
and constitutes its essence.
He proceeded to
speak, first, of Man's Desire. Man's desire
reaches out towards God; the Word of God
which creates continues in the created soul.
The restlessness of our lives, the powerlcssness
of all temporal things to satisfy the soul, arises

There

tery.

eiicc.

the road at Brackett and Clark streets and tlie

iu the streets yesroutine March day, gusty and
ran

The funeral services
Francs Ο Libby
late
the
of
remains
over the
afternoon
took place at 2 o'clock yesterday
Mr. James B. Libby in
from tne residence cf
Mr. Hiucks of State
Congress Square. Eev.
Messrs. J. B. Brown, T.
Street officiated, and
C Hersey, Francis Chase, C. E. .lose, Nathan
Wehh and J. M. Churchill acted as pall bear,

Fcneral Services.

able one, abounding with fresh thought,
and delivered with much energy and appropriateness. The singing was led by the choir of
Park street church.
was an

Opening of the Boston & Maine Exten-

have,

Mr. J. J. Emerson of Nfew York sacrificed
a nice pair of pantaloons
on Congress street
Saturday afternoon while endeavoring to stop
Dr. Getchell's runaway horse.
Ke succeeded
in stopping the horse, und we trust the Doctor
gave him an order on his tailor.
The Boston & Maine
hope to extend their
Kennebunk train as far as Great Falls the coming season. It is thought the local business will
it.
Wind blew and water

drunkenness

_____

Albany.

Brief Jotting·.
It is St. Patrick's day in the morning.
It is a

four arrests for

were

yesterday.

■.νια*;

next.

State

they

us.

See advertisement "Lost."
Rev. Dr. Peabody, of Harvard
University,
delivered a powerful discourse at the First
Parish yesterday.
The Boston & Maine celebrate St. Patrick's

daughter's return from Windham, Leander asked hie
marry his daughter, which he gave.
The defendant denies that he ever promised to

to

on

The long agony of the policemen will
proba.
b y be over to-night. There will be much feelof
shoulders
to'see
if
ing
heads be still on.

consent to

Testimony all out. Arguments
day forenoon.
N. S. Littlef eld for plaintiff.

tine sermon

'Spiritual Progression and Development at
Park Street yssterday.
Special policeman Morrill arrested a boy f°r
4 sturbing the Allen Mission meeting Saturday
night.
A frail daughter of Deeriug passed last night
in the lock-up.
The police are determined
be subject
that the virtue of our citizens shall

afforded

Miaprrior Court·
J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Abbie E. Whitney vs. Leander Chute.
Action to recover damages for a breach of promise oi
matTiage. Damages claimed $3000. The parties reside in Casco, and are each 23 years old.
The plaintiff's story in brief is that she has known
the defendant from a child, bnt became more intimately acquainted about three years ago, when they
commenced to "keep company." In September,1870,
•he went to Windham to do housework, where sbt
remained until the following April, returning bui
twice during that interval, at which times defendant
visited her at her father's. In April Leander came
down to Windham with a horse and carriage and
asked her to go home with him, and she went. On
the way home "he said he had rather have me go
with him than any one else, and he wanted I should
keep his company and marry him, and I told him I
would." He proposed to be married in the following winter or spring and take me home to his mother's house. After that defendant frequently called to
I e her at her house, sometimes sitting with the family, at others having a separate room, until July,
when, with his consent, she went to Lawrence,Mass.,
to work. At the olose of five weeks she became convinoed that she was in a family way and returned
home. She immediately informed Leander and requested him to marry her ; he declined to have the
ceremony performed then, but said he would when
the chi d was three weeks old. Subsequently at the
request of Leander and his mother, who is a widow,
plaintiff went to their house and remained through
her sickness, they promising that she should never
leave there again, but make it her home. When the
child was three weeks old Leander still declined to
marry her. One morning his mother said the family
had been exposed to the mumps, and for fear she
and the baby might have them, they better go home
and remain ; she took her baby and went home,where
she has remained ever since, supporting the child and
herself by her own labor; she has subsequently requested the defendant to marry her in accordance
with his promise, but he relused. Such is the plainfftthcr

a

uniform courtesy they have shown to the
the Phess, and for the facilities for gathering information which
have
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Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell gave

epresentatives of

Whin you See—M. G. Palmer.
Steamer Wanted.
Wanted—Good Business Men.
L >st—Umbrella.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Ο irden Seeds-Kendall & Whitney.
Americans—Walter Baker & Co.
Ch >ice Flower Seeds—Kendall & Whitney.
Llfj Insurance—Tontine.

tiff's version.

evening

next.

the

lylor's Announcements—5.

Τ

The steamer Lewiston will be ready to refreight Wednesday morninsr. She will
touch at Camden this teip going east.
The Park Street sociable at Army and Navy
Hall is postponed from to-night to Thursday

ceive

j

Choice Flower Seeds for sale

Whitney.

by

Kendall &

Catalogues free,

Americans look with

MW&S

pride

upon the many
premiums for exceeding merit awarded exhibitors from this
country at European International Exhibitions.
Especially are Walter
Baker & Co., of Boston, to be commended for

meriting

and

securing

the first

premium

at

the

Paris Exposition for the finest preparations of
Chocolate and Cocoa, although coming in competition with the whole world as well as the
most celebrated manufacturers. Baker's Chocolates may be procured of all dealers.

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week hag
been received by Fessenden Brutlieis, Lancaster Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, corner

of Oak street.
for sale

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,

MW&S

by Kendall & Whitney.

F. O. Bailey & Co., will continue the adjourned Sheriff's sale of Fancy Goods to-day,
at 103 Middle street; at 10 a. m,, 2J and 7 p. m.
Steel Knives and every description of Table
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable
price, at

Atwood'sNew Rooms, 27 Market Square.
feb25-eodtf
Our

Young Folks Magazine for April have
been received and are for sale at the bookstores
and
of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,
Davis,

on

Exchange street;

and

Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at
Wentworth's, corner of Congress and Oak Sts.

BY TEIEGRAPH.

tensive field of labor.
are

highly
supplementary

course

will be

Bev A. K. P. Small of Portland,

Monday

evening, March 17th. This is the last lecture
of the course and will close the lecture season
in this village.
The citizens of this town will meet at the
Town House to-day (Monday) as per adjournment to finish tho business of the warrant for
their annual meeting. Nineteen articles in the
warrant are yet to be submitted to the people.
Among the most conspicuous and deserving of
special notice is article 11th, "iz: To see what
action the town will take in relation to building a new Alms House on the town farm tho
present year. The building is entirely inadequate for the purpose, being an old dilapidated
one-story house so far gone into decay that to

expend

money upon repairs would be entirely
useless. This building has but one good point
and that is its ventilation.
N.»tice to Travellers.
The moruin? naners contain the following:
"The Maine Central Railroad Company
gives
notice that passengers upon the Boston and
Maine Railroads destined to stations on the
Maine Central, east of Portland, will be received at its passenger depot in that city as heretofore, and also at the depot of the Portland,
Saco, and Portland Railroad directly opposite
and in close proximity to that of the Boston
and Maine.
Passengers will please take notice that the
Maine Central trains will not stop at the crossing of the Boston and Maine near Vaughan's
bridge in Portland for receiving or delivering
passengers.
Augusta, March 15, 1873.
L. L. Lincoln, Acting Sup't."
The Maine Central and its predecessors were
the companies that so many years harassed and
defied the travelling public at their crossing of
the Portland and Kennebec Railroad at Kendall's Mills; but as its friends claim the Maine
Central bàs now come under a more liberal control, it is necessary to explain the above notice, in order to overcome any presumptiou
arising from such claim. Without reference to
the Boston travel, which has of course the option of two routes, we call attention to the
great number of passengers between all Maine
aud Dover. Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Concord, Manchester and Northern Vermont and
Now Hampshire, for whom the only direct
route is over the Boston aud Maine Railroad.
The Maine Central Railroad would compel all
this great travel to be transferred from station
to station in Portland at considerable annoyance, delay and perhaps expense to travel;
while the Boston aud Maine Railroad propose
to exchange it at their junction, where they
have provided conveniences for it, and where
there will bo comfort, and facility, and where
all baggage can be bandied by railroad officials
without expense to the traveller.
In either
case each railroad receives the same fare from
each passenger; and thercfere the only questions are those of conven euce to the public and
the Boston and Maine.
The public laws of
Maine provide:
"When railroads crosse >ch ether and passenger trains are due at the crossing at the same
hour, the train first arriving shall wait for the
arrival of the other, if it comes within twenty
minutes, and each shall afford suitable opportunity for passengers desiring it to change with
their baggage from one train to the other."
The charter of the Kennebcc and Portland
Railroad Company, provides that it shall be
their duty to receive from any other railroad
approaching: near at auy suitable point, passengers and freight, &c.
The above notice apparently disregards the
public laws of Maine as not applicable to t'ie
M line Central; and evades the precise condition under which it holds its chartered
rights,
by designating as a suitable place for receiving
passengers two depots, one of which is notoriously contracted and inconvenient, and each of
whicb would compel great trouble, haste aud
expensive handling of baggage, and in many
cases loss of connecting trains.
The oosition of the Boston and Maine in this
matter Is shown by the following: On the 20th
day of February, 1873, the President of the
Maine Central was informed, as we understand,
by receiving written copies of telegrams, that
the Boston and Maine were ready to appoint a
committee to meet committees from the Maine
Central and Eastern, with a view to a settlement of connections and business; provided tne
Maine Central would receive from aud deliver
to the Boston and Maine on their road at Portland pending the negotiations, snch business as
might be consigned to parlies over the Boston
and Maine. No notice of this suggestiou has
ever been taken by the Maiue Central.
On March 4th, 1873, the President of the
Maine Central was notified by the President of
he Boston & Maine, that they were then running freight trains, and in about two weeks
would be running passenger trains over their
extension; and that the Boston & Maine
claimed the Maine Centrol should exchange
passengers and freight at a suitable aud convenient point near tue place of crossing; and
il> umoi
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railroads concerned might be best promoted,
requested the Maine Central to appoint a committee to meet a committee from the Boston &
Maine to arrange the precise point of exchange
and the details in relation thereto.
On the
eighth day of March the Boston & Maine received a reply from Judge Kice protesting that
no case affecting the Maine Central had arisen
under the laws referred to, but expressing "a
strong desire that thé convenience of the public
and of the railroads concerned should be best
promoted;" and thereupon the communication
proceeded to designate the Vice President, the
Acting Superintendent and the General Freight
Agent of the Maine Central, "with authority
to meet such such person or persons as may be
appointed by you at or near the premises to
determine the precise point or points,,for the
exchange of passengers and freight between
the respective roads and the details thereof."
Said Committee on March 12, met the President and Superintendent of the Boston and
Maine at Portland; and in a protracted conference disavowed any authority to make any
arrangement except substantially as stated in
the above notice. As such an arrangement
would iuvolve no concessions to public conveniences on the part of the Maine Central, thaproposition hardly seemed to require the meeting of such high Railroad official.
The place desired by the Boston and Maine
Railroad for the
exchange ol passengers is situated just northerly of the point of
crossing
the Maine Central, has been provided with a
convenient platform and exchange
passenger
statnn, and is very close to the place where by
reason of the general law relative to
crossings,
everv train on the Maine
into
Central,
Portland is stopped ; so that by coiniug
arrangement
one stop could probably be made to
answer all
purposes. Its general convenience may be inferred from the fact that when showii
nearly
a year ago the Boston aud Maine's
plan of all
the proposed connections at this
the
locality,
President of the Maine Ccutral
praised the
plan for showing, as he expressed it, as much
foresight as any railroad project in Maine had
ever shown.
Boston an»

Maine.

Mrs.■•Everett's Closing Lectures.—Mi»
Everett, M. D., will address the ladies for the

last time

to-day

and

to-moroow, at 3 ρ m., at
the Chestnut Street Church.
Subject to-day,
"Hereditary Genius;" To-morrow, "Physical
Decay vs. Bloom." Admission 35 cents.
The best in

fit, The Portland shirt.

IllgCELLANEOtl) NOTICE*·.
Life Iwrarancc.
"Tontine" Life Insurance is believed and
de·
clared to be one of the
greatest humbugs ol

modern times, by the ablest
actuaries in tb(
country. Commissioner Paiue of this Stat<

has the same
opinion- and so have the met
most conversant with it
throughout the coun
try. And so will any person who will examini
it intelligently,
notwithstanding the quota
tions from New York and Boston
papers writ
ten for those papers and
paid for by interests

parties.

Nineteen out of every twenty
intelligent In
eurance

men

ground of

are

opposed

to

Tontines, on thi

their deception and cheat.

Mar 17-2taw3\Y-M&W.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

delivered by
on

Wreck of α Bnth Ship.
Bath. March 15.—The agent of ship Jennie
Eastman of this port, lias roceived a cable dis-

patch
Sagua, announcing that she was to"
tally wrecked on Cape Verde, Cuba. Crew
from

safe.
The Jennie Eastman was puilt by John
Harwood & Son of Bowdoinham, in 1803, and
was a fine vessel of 1156 tons, valued at $50,000,
and was owned by Jarris Patten, Francis Kelby, M. F. Gannett and others of this city. She
was

partially insured.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Fire.
Portsmouth, March 16.—A fire broke out
this morning in the liquor saloon of T. H.
Chellis on Congress street, which was entirely
destroyed ; also the photograph rooms of W. F.
Clark in the chambers above. The jewelry
store of Francis W. Ham, thejfruitery of Fred
Ρ \fr»cpa in t.h« ltllilHintr

orliiti nlnrr
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Postmaster Jones of New York city, lias formally tendered his resignation, which the President has accepted. It is rumored that Mr.
James, novran employee of the New York Custom House, will be nominated as Jones' suc-

cessor.

Vnriou* Mailer».
The District Court to-day, decided against
the motion by B. F Butler, for a rehearing in
the case of O'Brien, under sentence of death
for the murder of Samuel H. Cunningham last

July.

The President has signed the postal convention wiili Sweden and Norway.
Hundreds of men and boys are engaged at
the Capitol, sending out daily through the
mails tons of Looks and documents for members of Congress, who are anxious to have them
reach their respective homes before the expiration of the franking privilege. The basements
and passages are filled with boxes in which to
pack such parts of the immense masses of accumulated printed matter as have not already
passed by sale into the hands of merchants anil
paper makers.
The United States and British Commission
for the settlement of claims under the treaty of
Washington, will hoM its summer session at
lî. X. The commission will soon make
Newport,
decisions in what are Known as the Calcutta
Col. J. M. G. Parker, brother-in-law to Gen.
B. F. Butler, lately continued as Surveyor of
the port of Mew Orleans, left for that city last
night to enter upon the duties of that office, the
oath having been administered by Collector

Casey.
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The English Ministerial Crisis.
DISRAELI

NEW YORK.

DECLINES.

New York, March 15.—A London special
says a minor generally prevails in London that
Disraeli has refused the premiership, jut it is
believed to be incorrect. The facts simply are
that Disraeli has respectfully indicated to the
Queen the difficulties he would have to confront if he assumed the office, even if he was
able to secure the aid of his supporters, considering the parliamentary position of his opponents.
Inasmuch as it is necessary for him to
consult his friends, he has asked for a delay.
Last night Lord Derby arrived from Paris
and had à long consultation with Disraeli. No
decision was arrived at, however, nor will there
Be until to-day. It is possible that Disraeli
wil refuse to accept the office,but it is not prob
able. If he accepts he will probably finish up
the business of the session by the end of June
and then dissolve the House'
The Conservatives all over the country are
very confident as to the result of the elections.
London, March 15—3 p. m. Disraeli has de*
He waited upon the
clined to accept office.
Queen this morning to announce his decision,
and explain the reasous which impel him thereto.
Earl Derby concurs with Disraeli in the
conviction that the conservatives cannot accept
the responsibility of forming a government at
this time.

Evening—Since the announcement that Disraeli and Earl Eerby declined to accept office,
nothing of a definite character in relation to
the Cabinet crisis has transpired.
There is a
rumor that Gladstone
will be Premier and
Cardwell Chancellor of the Exchequer. Gladstone left London to-day for the country.
He
L
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burued out and the building greatly damaged.
The buildings were old structures and belonged
to the Mechanic Association, who
occupied a
chamber as a reading room, etc. The adjacent
stable sheds in the rear were badly scorched
and the store windows of Samuel' 8. Frye opposite were burned out. Total loss about 555000.
Fully insured.
Railroad Accident·
Concord, March 16.—Seventeen cars of the
through freight train due here at 7 o'clock last
eve ing was thrown from the track about two
miles below Hooksett and one car was com
pletely demolished. The evening trains from
Boston were delayed till 3 o'clock this morning
by the accident.
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expected Parliament will further ad-

journ from Monday tiil Thursday next.
London, March 10.— Mr. Gladstone

had

au

interview with the Queen yesterday.
It is
probable that further adjournment of Parlia-

ment will be asked for on Monday.
[Special to New York Herald.]—The crisis in
England coutinues, although Parliament toNo solutiou of the diffi
morrow again meets.
culty has been formed. Disraeli refuses to take
the office, and tho probability is that Gladstone, who lia:; had another interview with the
Queen, will return to power with the Cabinet

unchanged.
Carliats Defeated.

Madrid, March 15.—The government has received despatches announcing that 3000 Carl-

iste concentrated at.Vera had been routed by
a sanguinary
battle which
lasted several hours.
The Carlists, who sough
refuge in the village, were badly received.—
Gen. Nevillas is actively pressing forward the
campaign in the north.
Satisfaction Demanded.
Lisbon, March 10.—In the Cortes yesterday
the Minister of foreign affairs announced that
the Portuguese consul had been instructed to
demand immediate satisfac,ion of the Brazilian government for au outrage to the Portuguese flag at Paro.
C η bau Matters.
New York, March 15.—Cuban circles here
are agitated over the refusal of the general
agent of the republic to hand over the books,
papers and authority to Costello, their duly constituted successor.
Havana specials show that the insurgent Cubans won a substantial victory in the battle of
Quacainayas. The summary execution of the
insurgent General Rubalcabo at Puerto Principe was an act of retaliation.
The Last Payment.
Paris, March 15.—President Thiers and
Count \on Arniin, German embassador, to-day
signed a convention on the part of their respective governments for the payment of the
fith millard of francs of the war indemnity by
installment. The final payment is to be made
the 5th of September next, when all the French
territory occupied by German troops, including
Belfort, is to be evacuated. Paring Bros, and
Kothschilds undertake the financial arrange-

Gen. Mordas after

Tlic Car-hook Murderer.
Albany, March 15.—Governor Dix is writa
ing letter, to be published next week, setting
forth the reasons for not commuting Foster's
sentence.

Albany,

March 16.—It is not expected Gov.
Dix will make any communication to Sheriff
Bret nuit) In Foster's case, as it is the duty of
that officer in all such cases to execute the scntence of the court at the expiration of the time
fixed in a reprieve. It is supposed the Governor's decision in the matter will be made
oulv to the friends of Foster who have applied
for the exercise of executive clemency In bis
behalf.
New York, March 15.—A force of department sheriffs are detailed to watch Foster until
his execution.
Heavy Railroad Thief Caught.
Buffalo, March 15.—Daniel Myer was
caught iu the act of robbing the Erie Railway
On vixiting
freight cars, early this morning.
his residence several thousand dollars' worth of
property was identified as having been taken
from cars at various times.
Another Shot nt Erie.
O'Dolierty publishes another letter charging
thatS. h. M. Barlow and firm received for
services in the Erie and Atla tic & Groat
Western manipulations, securities amounting
to a milliou dollars in nominal value.
O'Dtorety adds, "I mean to continue my exposures
and exertions until I shall have forced the foul
bird whose talons I help fix on the throat of
Erie to loosen their hold and retire."
A Heavy Arrearage.
The Tribune Washington special charges
that the reports regarding the warehouse bus
iness in New York are a year behind band, and
there is now due the Government from these
transactions a balance of nearly twenty million
dollars.
Varions matters.
New York, March 15 —A bill has been introduced in the Legislature to increase immigrants' head money from 81.50 to $2.50.
The latest Albany advices iLdicate that the
uew charter caunot pass
the Senate without
several modifications in accordance with the
views ef the Committee of Seventy.
George Francis Train said to the experts
testing his sanity, yesterday, ''Government has
got an elephant on its hands; it don't know
what to do with me. They dare not try me,
and as I am determined not to go from this

prison except
trying to force

acquitted

an
me into

man, they are
asylum."
Sheriff Brennan, this morning, informed Fosas

an

ter of Governor Dix's decision that he must oe
hanged, but the prisoner exhibited no emotion.
The unknown woman who suicided by poison at the Brompton House,
yesterday, proves
to be Mrs. Gay, a Poughkeepsie dressmaker.
The German organizations in this city
are
signing petitions for a compulsory education
law.
The specie shipment to-day was $525,000.
The Committee of Seventy claim to bave
positive intelligence to-day that the city charter at its present state cannot nass the Lesnslarare.

Domimick Kellorin was arrested and committed in default of bail for an alleged
proposition to the porter of the Park Bank to rob
it of
$150,000, and to devide the amount.
Governor Dix telegraphed to Sheriff Brennan
this afternoon,asking if it was n.-cessary to send
his official decision refusing the commutation
of Foster's sentence. He replied that it was
not necessary.
Foster was visited by Sisters of Mercy this
afternoon, but he returned within his cell un-

willing to converse.
By the arrest of Thomas >!. Orton in Brooklyn yesterday, a "Thieves nest" was discovered,
broken up and a large amount of missing household furniture, silver, etc was recovered.
A fire at No. 17 Bowrey Sunday morning

caused a total loss of 861,000 distributed among
a number of small
firms, among whom the
losses ranged between $3,000 and $10,000. The
insurance is aggregated at $25,000

WASHINGTON.
Old Plate· melted.
Washington, March 15.—Five tons of plates
on which the stamps and national bank notes
have been printed, were melted to-day at the
navy yard.
Women ne Clerk·.
In the recent examination for promotion in
the Internal Revenue Bureau under the civil
service rules, one lady reached a fourth class
clerkship of $1800, an >ther a third class of
$1(500, while of ten other persons appointed to
second class clerkships of $1400, ten are women.
Κα ΚΙαζ Pardon·.
Pardons were to day issued by tlie President
in behalf-of John Λ. Robinson of South Carolina, Wm. C. Dupries of North Carolina, both
convicted of Ku Kiux crimes and sentenced to
two years imprisonment in the Albany peni-

teutiary.

Nntionnl Labor Council·
At a largely attended meeting of the executive representatives of the National Labor
Council in this city, this evening, a national
executive committee was unanimously chosen,
with ex-Seuator Pool of North Carolina, permanent president, and Col, James Fisk of
Montana, permanent secretary for the eusuing
year. A E. Redstoue, Presidentof the National Labor Council, was chosen corresponding
secretary and treasurer. Numerous letters and
telegrams were read from prominent persons
in various parts of the United States, giving
assurance of earnest co-operation, and indicating with the reports made to the meeting that
the movement is awakening great interest and
is being generally organized throughout the

country.
The Appointment of Indian InRpectora.
The Indian

Inspectors

will not be

appoint-

ed till after the 30th of June next, as no appropriation will lie available during the present
fiscal year fer the payuieut of their salaries.

It is probable that the office of Indian Superintendent will be abolished, for the view is likely
to be taken that inspectors will answ- r the

purpose
the country.
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tional Bank of Com m tree of New γί»£
night of Jan. 31st, failt-d to reach their
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tioii, but have not since been presented
and
25th
of
24th
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mails
February Wero
also robbed, but it was not known tbat any of
the drafts from here were presented or negotiated till a few days ago.
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Bceignation.

at

Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus
Kobinson's, under the Falmouth Hotel;
also at the scboolbook, music and periodical
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street,
at the book and periodical depot of Messrs.

His efforts in this town
appreciated. The third lecture cf

the civil service rules.
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Trnncucc Stale Ocbl.
LegislaNashville, Tenn.. March 15.—The
ture to-day passed a bill to fund the interest on
State bonded debt and iuterest accruing up to
shall
January, 1874. The bill provides that it
be funded iuto six per cent, bonds, forty years
t·· run, redeemable at the option of the State
after 10 years. It also provides for a sinking
fund and makes ample provisions lor redemption of interest on and after January, 1N74.
Keward Offered.
12.—The Falls City ToBank robbery foots
lhe
$350,000.
bank to-day otters a rewardup
of !$50,000 for the
return of the bonds, or
twenty-five per cent, of
tbe amount returned and
no questions asked.
It also offers a reward of
S500 each tor the capture of the

Louisville, March
bacco

superintendents throughout

The New York Poatmasterohip.
The resignation of Gen. Jones, postmaster at
New York, is to take effect ou the first of April
although his present commission does not exHe fixes the time of bis resigpire till May.
nation in order that his successor may commence with a new quarter, the postoffice accounts being settled quarterly.
It is almost

France and Germany providing for the evacuation of the French Provinces was signed at
Belliu yesterday, and the text is published.
L'he German forces are to evacuate all the plac
es they now hold in Fiance by the first of July
with the exception of Verdur and vicinity,
from which they are to withdraw on the 5th of

September.

Varions matters.
Troops have been sent to the Spanish frontier
to assist the local authorities in the execution
of the order requiring that all Carlists crossing
into France be internecive.
It is announced that Senor Kios will succeed
Senor Alosoga as Minister of Spain to France.
Pere Hyacinth has begun to preach in Genoa
with marked effect.
The congregations are
large, and he is fast gaining adhérants.
Arrest of Florida Β oters.
New York, March 15,—A Savannah despatch
states that the riot at Lake City, Fla., was created by disappointed applicants for office under
the new governor The rioters were led by a man
named Bush, and fired some twenty or thtrty
shots iBto the residences of
.Tud^e Huit, Postmaster Moore, Assessor King and Clerk Waldron, the occupants narrowly escaping,
A detatchmeut of militia under a United
States marshal, from Jacksonville, arrived and
arrested Bush, two men named Sepli, and three
others.
The militia remained at Lake City,
searching for other rioters.
Bush is said to have formerly been stand
cyclops of the Ku Klux, and is reported to be a
defaulter to the government as tax collector to
the amount of nearly $50,000,
The rioters are
extensively organized and hav-) notified many
to
ex-Gov.
people
leave, including
Ray.
Λ subsequent dispatch states that four others
and a notorious character nameH Robinson hare
been arrested by the United States marshal.
The State authorities have organized a colored
militia company, who are on duty.
The Modoc·.
San Francisco, Maich 10.—General Canby
moved his headquarters toVan Diemen's ranche
ou
Saturday. Col. Riddle, with a company of
the 15th cavalry, came upon a party of ftioc'ocs
and captured thirty-five of their horses. The
Colonel would have killed the sav .ges, but was
by the pending per.ee negotiations.—
chonchin and Charley Ruddle refuse to come
off the reservation. A new commission has
been formed, composed of Gen Canby and
Messrs. Meacham, Rosburfjh aud OdenaL The
squaw Artina, who has arrived from the lava
beds, says that Capt. Jack wants to talk, but is
afraid to come out. She says: "Gen. Canby
cannot control the soldiers because they captured horses and children of the Modjcs. This
statement that any children were captured i*
false." Capt. Jack It is said wants Commissioners Meacham and Fail-child to come to him
again and have another talk.
New· from Arizona.
Advices from Arizona slate that Gen. Crook
is at Camp McDowell with his entire command
His policy toward the
of twelve companies.
hostile Indians gives great satisfaction in Ari-

Prevented

zona.

It is thought Geu. Howard s treaty with the
Chocbise will result in a claim by Mexico on
our government for $5,000,000 or $0,000,000 as

special damages.

The hotse disease is speading so rapidly in
Arizona that it will seriously affect military
movements.
Gen. Crook has established a rule that every
Apache Iudiau at a military rest must answer
the roll call every day.
Terrible Conflagration at Elyria, O.
Cleveland, O., March lfi.—A terrible conflagration occurred at Elyria, on Saturday
ut,;lit by which the finest business portiou of
that city was destroyed. Fire originated about
midnight in the dry goods store of Starr Brothers and in Ely Block at the corner of Mill and
Broad stTeets; the wind was blowing a perfect
gale at the time and drove the fire through the
entire block of t 'U elegant stores, stopping only on Washington Avenue. The two engines
in use were found inadequate to cone with the
flames. Telegrams were sent to Cleveland for
aid, and a steamer arrived about 3 o'clock, a.
m., at which tim·* the danger was mostly over.
It is probably safe to say the total lose will
reach $-'00,000 ; insurance $138,000.
Fires—Losa of Life.
Chicago, March 16.—Todd's flouring mill at
La Selle, Ills., owned by Horace H. Enstadt,
Loss $-"2,000;
were burned on Friday night.
insurauce $2,000. Tod l & Sou in addition lost
was
which
uninsured.
1500 bushels of wheat,
In the township of Worth, near Chicago,
Friday morning, a house occupied by John
Simmons, a farmer, was burued and Simm.us'
father, aged eighty, and his child, ajjeil two
One tTiousand
years, perished iu the flames.
dollars in bank bills, secreted in a crevice in the
wall of the house, was consumed.

bu»h corn, β,000 bush oafs.
Shiftmen tu—0000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 9,000
bush corn, 4000 bu*h oais.

AUCTION SALES.
Micriils Suit'
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Detroit. March 15.—Flour dull and unchanged.
declining; extra 103 : No 1 White at I 85$;
Amber l gr. < ,Γη
isstcadv at 42. Oats unchanged at
Wheat

,Clover Seed Λ 15 (eù 5 20.

4000

bunh

wbe#t·9,000

,,usl1
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bus'1 wl'oat' "'00°

*'ΛΓ(·'1' 1®·— Cotion
dull; Middling

uplamli'iBJc. "S'

u dull;
18}c!aIcb
Middlhig
^-^'on
lands atlSJc.>r°h
declining;Middling up-

uplands at

dllni upland»

19c.>lari:U l5 _Co,,on Κ·***; Mid-

Europi-nn .llarUri.,
London, March 15-11.00 A. M.—Consols opened it
92j us !C.»| lor money and for account.
American securities—U. S. 5-ÏOs, 1865, old, 931· do
18*î7, »3|; V. S. 10-40s, 891: ncw55s!H)|). Erie

T™iî,nISE~C'a,'E,,LANI'·
A

London, March 15—2.00 P. M.—Consols and American closed unchanged. Erie 53.
Liverpool, Mai ch 15-2.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
nncbanged ; sales 10,000 bales, including 1000 for speculation ani export.

PROBABILITIES FOR THE

NEXT

.be tlltrrnth day of

Marlb?

HOURS.

Ι^ιιλΤα1· ssi «ν· i^"1 ays

Street, opposite First National Bank, tn
auil county nfnreiai.i, the ΓηΙΙ wing |Ληκ>ηα1 oro
ty, to wit : A laree and valuable awonmeni of toT»
games, pocket cutlery, bill an<l ρ rktt book·, drums'
dolls and doll-heads, hi value from $12 oo to 20 et»
willow ware, work basket*, writing desks, and fane*
boxes, perfumery and oils, ftne va>e*. wine sets. cups
and saucers, muge, candy, Ac. Alo triumph soda
fountain, silver plated tumbler washer, fruit counters aud stands, three show cas*s, canoy Jars. etc.
This is one of the largest and finest stock»» of the
above goods in the city and will be sold in lots tosuit.
Dated at Portland. March 12.1873.
MATH Ε W ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff
mrl3td F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneers.
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War Dep't, Office Chief

Officer, Washington,

Signal)

D. C.,
>
March 17. (1 A. .V.il
For Monday îb the Gulf States, northwest
winds, rising barometer, partially cloudy and
clear weather; in the South Atlantic States,

con-

Commodore W. K. Lahmer of the United
States navy, d.ed at Baltimore, Saturday.
T.vo men were suffocated by the fumes from
petroleum in a cellar of an oil refinery in London, Out.
The proposed marriage of the Duke of Edinburg to a daughter of the late Czar of Russia,
is aunounced by an English paper.
The loss by fire at Parkersburgh will not exceed $50,000; insurance $25,000..

Charles Clark murdered his wife Catherine,

in

axe

Philadelphia, Saturday morning
He

was

Auction.

IMMENSE ATTRACTION J

arrested.

with

an

.John Scully of Haverhill, Mass., was killed
on the railroad at
Andover, Friday, while
walking on the track. He leaves a wife and
fiv» children.

Washington minors transfer Secretary Delathe Treasury Department and
give the
Assistant Secretaryship to ex-Senator
Sawyer
of South CaroliBa.

scheme of making a new
American State on the Mexican side of the Rio
with
San
Louis
as
Grande,
the capital aud
Matamoras and Tampico as the seaports.

At Jefferson City, Mo., Friday, Frank Hick-

testified that Mr. Burger said that he was
willing to vote for an insurance bill if a hundred dollar bill was put where he could fiud it.
The Supietne Court of Maseachusetts has declined to grant the motion for a new trinl nf
uaiues
iucjwnaney, under sentence of death
for the murder of his wife, and his execution
will take place on the 21st, unies the Governor
further reprives him, of which there is little
ox

prospect.
Seuator Edmund of Vt., sailed for
Europe

Saturday.
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WEDNESDAY, March 2Cth,

Wednesday,

and

REAL HEROES IIS l'EKSON.

"Si
O.
maris

TEXAS JACK,
Mr. J. B.
Omocusdbî»;

Bl'HTLINE,

The renowned Novelist and Author;

THE PEERLESS
Ned Bunt line's

MOKLACCHI,

AUCTION

FRIDAY, MARCH 28th,

ON

AT

Ned Buntline'g highly Sensational Drama entitled
the

ADMISSION—Parquette and Orchestra Chairs,
One Dollar; Gallery 50 cents. No extra charge for
reserved seats. Sale of seats will commence on Monmch12dlw
pay. March 17th, at the Box Office.
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Indians

Scouts of the Prairie.

BAILEV & CO

Valuable Machinery, Engine, Boiler, &c„

Dramatic Troupe and

ΙΟ Pawnee

o'clock,

Merchant'» Enhance, Exchanga St.,
for beneitt of whom Κ mar concern,
Uond« of Portland Dry bock
First
Mortgage
$56,000
and Warehouse Company, ï'ernx made known at
at

we

BUFFALO BILL,
Hon. W. F. Cody;

ÏVED

at Anr-

at 12

OXshall
hood,
«ell

March lNlli and 19th,
First appearance in Portland of the

no to

Judge Leavitt, late United States District
Judge, died at Springfield, Ohio, Saturday
morning.
There is a reported revival in
Washington, of
Gen. Shield's old

^Ρ*1A}

Portland Dry Dock Bonds

Tuesday

In

on 'rtrvtiiiiv
μ

story Dwelling House, containing η
"
finished, with l.am and out-bulldtng·
attocCd iff
lot of land is 55 by 110 feet. within ten
r«S
of
seashore, situated on Cusliiug's Point, Cape KUxa
beth Fciry. Terms ca*h.
T. W. BRACKET Γ.
half

Ned Runtime & his Heroes

rising barometer, diminishing northerly winds,
partly cloudy and clear weather; in the Middle
States, rising barometer, northerly winds and
clear weather. Cautionary signals will continue on tbe East Atlantic coast.
ηικοΒ teleobahs.
Donald Robertson, a prominent railroad
ductor, died at Ottawa, Out.. Friday.

r«
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be sold at public
auction
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HELCIIER'S MILLS

raUnl)

(so

ON WEST COMMERCIAL STREET,
the

following property if not disposed

sale:
1 tubular

private

of at

Boiler, Ββ three inch tubes, 16 ft; 1 stationery Engine, 11x24; 1 Know les Pump and all
connections; 1 H. Ball & Co.'s double Surfacing Ma-

chine; 1 Daniel* Planer. 12 feet bed 18 in. wide; 1
Edging Saw Carriage Table, &c.; 1 large Splitting
Saw Table; 1 Myers large size Moulding Machine; 1
Lathe; 1 Chuch
Turning
Lathe; 1 Woods
We shall take Stock, pievious to which we shall offer j Saw Sharpening Machine; Turning
1 irregular Moulding Machine : I Band Saw; 1 Grindstone; 1 Swing Cut-oft
Saw; 2 Splitting Saw Wood Tables; 3 Cut-oft Saws;
2 R. Ball & Co.'s Tenon Machines: 1 Sash Sticking
Machine wood; 1 Smith's power Monisiug Machine
In ail the Departments of our store. doors; 1 Smith's power Mortising Machine sat>b ; 1
Boring Machine; 1 Panel Planer: 1 Panel Raiser;
1 Glue Sink and Heater; 4 Door setts; I Sand PaperMa< bine; 1 Smith's Moulding Machine; 1 Smith's
ing
Black
Janenese Mortising
Machine Sash; 2 Blind Slat lenon Machines; 1 R. Ball & Co.'b Tenon Machine; 1 Crimping
Brussels Machine: 1 Wiring Machine Blinds; 1 Wiring Machine; Main Sha t, Hangers and Pulleys: 2 four leet
Wool
Iron Pulleys; 65 feet 3-inch shafting ; 8 large HangCounter Shafis and PuIIcvm;
ers;
wheels;
Black
Emery
Hand ? crews: Iron fut tin cr tor Moulding
Machine.
F. Ο. ΒΛΙΙ,Εΐ Λ CO., Antimcn*
lijon s ropnns.
mch4
dtd
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26th, 1873,

GREAT BARGAINS

Jap Silks,
Alpacas,
Poplins, Light Alpacas,
Silks,

Plaids, Grey

Mohairs,

Cashmeres, Light Mohairs?

J. S. BAILEV Λ CO,

DOMESTICS

IN

WE

GREAT

OFFEB

Commission

INDUCEMENTS.

Merchants,

A. B. Johnson late chief clerk of the lighthouse board, is to publish a paper in New Jersey.

Napkin», Turkey Red Dnmaeke, Dnlicfi)
JBleuchetl

Congressmen are yet wandering about the departments at Washington with numbers of pa-

Handkerchief·.

WO. «il EXCHANGE NTBEfc Γ·

shall make Gr?at Reductions in our prices of
"WHITE GOODS.
One Lot Remnant» checked Cambrics very Cheap.
! Tnis Sale will continue but.

Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PAUKEB.
References—Messrs. H. J. Libby & C*., and Hon
Charles P. Kim bal Γ«ιτΊ.*η 1, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co.. and Lee Sr Sh^pard. Boston.
apllt

triotic constituents eager to serve the
country
in most any official

cpacity.
Williams and Brown, ex-Sing Sing convicts,
were sent to the
Philadelphia penitentiary for
four years, Saturday, charged with an
attempt

to rob a bank.
The Alabama House of
Representatives defeated a civil rights bill similar
to Mr. Sumner'
by 19 majority.

Joli-, Sargent, Jr., late cashier of the Lechmere Bank of East Cambridge,
Mass., has
been held to bail in $15,000 on the
charge of
stealing the bank funds.
The Episcopal churches if Cincinnati have
offered to defray the expense of bringing the
remains of Bishop McAlvaine from
Italy ti
that city.
Λ Cincinnati despatch says that a gale
prevailed over that region Saturday, blowing at
the rate of 80 miles an hour,
damaging telegraph lines.
In London, Saturday,
$6,250,000 of the first
mortgage bonds of the New iork, Boston and
Montreal Railroad were offered and solu at two
per cent, premium.
James T. Rhodes, a leading manufacturer
and business man of Providence, R. I, died
Sunday evening, aged 72 years.
The Quincy, 111., agricultural works were
burned last night with a large amount of stock
aud so"!C 200 corn planters. Loss £50,000; in
sured for $35,000.
The river and harbor of Milwaukee are now
free from ice. Steamer Sherman has arrived
from Chicago aud propeller St. Joseph left for

Chicago Sunday.

FINANCIAL, AMD COMMERCIAL.

ments.

Treaty Signed.
Paris, March 10.—The n»w treaty between

Mixed 3S|c; seller June 44c: no grade 3738c. Oats
quiet and steady; No '4 at 33|cj Michigan 34Jc. Hog
3 50 @ 6 00. Clover Seed 4 60 ® 4 70.
Receipts—Ι,υΟΟ bbls Hour, 6,00a bush wheat, 18,000

burglars.

cases.

Periodicals.—Tlio Atlantic Monthly and

Hall L.

certain that the name of Tliomas L. James,
be sent
Deputy Collector of Customs, will
to the Senate as his successor, to-morrow, the
tiro
preliminary papers having been sent by J1or
Postmaster General to the President.
reasons not yet known, this is a deviation from
now

Receipts by Railroad*

and Steamboats.
Grand Trunk Railway—6 cars sundries, 1 do
hay, 7 Jo shooks, 3 do iron, 65 (lo lumber, 2 do spars,
5 do sleepers, 8 do hogs, 8 do for Boston, 21 do for Allan Line. 7 do for St. Joliu, NB, 4 do for Halifax.

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Polynesian—2485 bags
peas, 10J0 do tiour, 100 do oatmeal, 9*4
do apples, 56 do dried apples, 21') do extract bark, 26
do pearlasli, 350 do pearlash, 151 boxes, 28 bbls, 175
tes, 40 puncheons bacon. 90 tes beef, 3675 tes, 100 peks
lard, 1758 pkgs butter, 100 rolls leather,10 boxes pork,
1 do books, 3 do iron manufactures, 1 case do do, 2
cases woolen do, 1 do clothing. 7 bales furs, 2 cases
cosmetics, 180 do sewipg machines. 1 keg bladders,
174 slabs iron, 2 hhds grease, 430 bales cotton.
CARDENAS. Sch Bowdoin—4710 sugar boxes, 19,-

DamaskH Towels, lVaif
Bleached Vamaake, LiaeuN,
Unbleached Dnmaek·,

We

TEN DAYS.
COVELL & CO.,

hoops.

ST. JOHN, NB.

56 half bbls

flour,

Schr Marcia Reynolds—2272 bbls,

513 bush peas.
CARDENAS. Schr Lizzie Β
9850
shooks,
hcops, 4 bbls ink.

13

box

HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—1600 bbls flour,
26 cases woolen goods, 32 pkgs hardware, 41 cases
boots and shoes, 40 kegs butter, 4 cases confectionery,

40

pkgs drugs, 28 cases stationery,
bales cotton goods.

12

kegs oysters,

12

MATANZAS. Schr Emma F Hart—8115 box shooks,
943 bdls 1ιοοχ>8, 502 boxes herring.

Foreign Imports·
CARDENAS' Brig Castilian—299 hhds,

8ugar~lrPlriimey & Jaefcson·
to

ST. ANUREWS. NB.
Cliauncy Barrett.

40 boxes

J. B. Brown & Sons,

eod2w

STATE OF

BANKERS,

Sheriff's Sale.
MAINE, 1

Cumberland g».

)
on Execution and will be sold at public auc
tion on Monday the thirty-first (31st,) day of
March A. D. 1873, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
the Sherifi's Office in Portland, in saidcountv, all the
right in equity wbich Isaac Edwards of Windham, in
said county has or bad at flv o'clock and thirty minutes in tbe afternoon on Wednesday the twelfth day
of February, A. D., 1873, being the time of the attachment of the same on an Execution issued by our
Superior Court at Portland, and dated on the eighth
day of January, A. D., 1873, to redeem the following
described mortgaged real estate, situated in Windham and boundeu as follows, to wit : be'ng parts of
lots numbered twenty-three and twenty-four in the
f urth and last division of land* in sa»d town. Begin! η g at the east side of the road leading from Portland to Raymond, at th. north ast coiner of land
owned bv Esther Prince; thence westerly on tbe line
of said Prince's land across said road to land owned
by John Lindsov ; thence northerly on the line of said

TAKEN

Lindsey's

and to

a

stone

or

strike about 50

rods;

thence westerly on the line of sa d indsey's land to
the basin so called ; thence northerly on the shor·» of
the basiu to land owned by Albert Kennard ; tûtnee
easterly on the line of s?id Kennard's land to land
owned by J. B. Hodgdon; thence southerly on the
line of said Hodgdou's land to land owned by Julia
Crockett: thence southerly on the line of said Crockett's land to a stone or stake ; thenct easterly on the
line of said Crockett's land to the mill lot so cahed:
thence easterly on the line of said mill lot to land
owned by Jemsha Strout ; thence southerly on the

line of said Strout's line to,the bound first mentioned,
containing fifty aeres, more or less, being the same
conveyed to said Edwards by Eben F. Manchester
by bis* warrantee deed of March Sth, A. D 1872, recorded in book 393, page 154, in the Cumber and Registry of Deeds.
Dated at Portland this twelfth day af February, A.
D., 1873.
mar4w4w
W. F. DRESSER, Deputy Sheriff.

Spécial Meeting.
SPECIAL meeting of the
A Atlantic
and St. Lawrence
will be

Stockholders of the
Railroad

Company,

held at the Company's office in Portland, on
WEDN ESDAY the second day of Anril 1873, a 10
o'clock A. M.—To see if the stockholders will accept
an act of the Legislature of the State of
Maine,
entitled an 44 Act additional to an act to establish the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company," approved February 4th, 1873.
To see if the stockholders will ratify and confirm
the act'on of the Directors iu authorizing and in-

structing the

Gregg—5304

Treasurer to endorse in tbe

name

__

sle<?i>èr«

ed by this Company.
Per order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
marl2dtd
Portland, March 12,1873.

Ship

Timber and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock oi Ship Knees
in the State. Also best quality seasoned White
Treenails, and can furnish

I

Androscoggin

Mills

Franklin Company, Lewiston
Franklin Company, Lewistou
Laconia Manufacturing Co

107

WEBSTER
382

530

Hill Manufacturing Company
Boston and Maine Railroad

145 @ 145J

do
do
Eastern Railroad
Eastern Railroad
Maine State Sixes 1889
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882
Eastern Railroad 7s, 1872, reg

118} @1184

119

106}

106} @ 106Î
99)
101

100}

New York Ntock and Money Market.
York. March. 15— Morning.—Gold at 1143.
Monev at 1-64 percent, per day. Sterling
Exchange
1071 @ 1088. Stocks full and steady. State Stocks
dull and firm.
The following wore tho quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6 s, 1881
118)
United States 5-W· 1862
United States 5-20's 18G4.
United States 5-20's 1863, old
United States 5-20's 1865, new
114*
United States 5-20's 1867
116J
United States 5-20's If08
116
United States 5's. new
1131
United States I0-40'e.,coupoi»s
ltOj
Currency 6's
113}
The following were the opening quotations cf
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
R6I
Pacific Mail
57;
Ν. Y. Centra* and Hudson River consolidated
lOli
Eric
65;
Erie preferred
74;
Union Pacific stock
34
Tho following wero the quotations for Paciric Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
103}
Union Pacific do
86
Union Pacific land grants
77}
Uuion Pacific jncome bonds
72

L. TAYLOR
ti

Portland, Doc. 30,1872.

118}

125}
114g @ 114^
Ill

Business the

V1\E.

Incor

same as an

porated

Bank.
Interest allowed

on

Deposits.

Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and

Foreign Fxchange.

Investment Securities constant-

ly

hand.

on

Ja,i29

toti

Allan

Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

UKDER COKTEACT

Canadian

FDK

it ml

THE

Or THI

CARBYIKO

United Stale. Kail..

Passengers booked

ffl limRrSX

at

Reduced Bate».

Steamship
PRl SSI IN, Capt. Ritchie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATI HDAY, Jlarch 334,
immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac970 lo 9SO
cofdiog to accommodations)
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
The

H. & A. ALLANTNo. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Siuht Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FAUMEK,
No. 3 India Street.
Portland. Nov. 19th, 18T2.
novîrtrtf

BONDS.
Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

ST.,

Bangor City
.....
St. Lonls City
Leeds & Farming-ton, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Coot Conntr. llHu(f|«-

BOSTON.

FOB SALE

WJTI. E.
Sept 7-dtfi*

Copartnership and

STORE.

NIXON k CO.,

E.

Have Removed to

153 EXCHANGE

ST.,

Whare they invite their old Customers and the pubgncrallv to give thou a cad and examine their
stock.
malMlw

WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE !

Removal.

C.

formerly.

Portland, Marsh 1st.

!

lic

A. KENN 4RD, lias this day been admitted a member of our firm in the Book, Card,
and general Job Printing Business.
Onr largely increased business uas compelled us to
remove to the more spacious rooms, No. 174
Middle,
opposite the junction of Federal and Middle Streets,
where we hope to serve our customers as promptly as

MR.

67 Exchange SC.

TRUNK

Apply to

let COMMERCIAL NTBEET.
dtl

mcliT

WOOD, Ag't,

marleodlm

RYAN Λ KEL.SE Y,

—-

and Irt

BY

REMOVAL

For Sale.
SCHOONER TEAZER, 118 ton» register, built at Freeport in 1R68 by her present owners, carries 140 M lumber, is in
good order, sails very fast.
1

A;

GEO. A. JONES & CO.
marSdlw&then eod2w

of

undersigned have taken posesslon
thl«po£
nlar «siablishmeni
THE
purpose
and Kaiwy
flint class
for the

Drug.

a

Prewrtplion

Particular attention wil.be Ρ

business,

^"deplrL'ent

6}c.
Chicago, March. 15.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat quiet but a shade better; No 2 Spring at 1 20}
cash ; 12!} seller April ; No 3 Spring 1 09} @ 110 ; rejected at93c. Corn dull and unchanged; No2 Mixed
at 32c cash ; seller April 32|c; seller May 36c; rejected
at 28ic. Oats dull unchanged ; No 2 at 26} @ 26}c Regular 26}c. Rye scarce and firm ; No 2 at 65 @ 6j}c.
Barley firm and higher; No 2 Fall at 72 @ 75c, according to location. Seeds quiet and unchanged.—
Pork firm and higher; sales of mess at 14 80 cash:
15 00 @ 15 06 seller May. Lard is
; seller April
steady
7 80 ; seller May 8 00.
Meats quiet
and firm and unchanged ; shoulders 51 @ 5ic ; snort rib middles 7fc @
71c. Bacon quiet and unchanged.
Whiskey firm
and higher at 98c.
Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 5,500 bush wheat, 74,000 bush corn, 61,000 bush oats,
7,000 bush rye, 17,000
bnsh barley.
Shipments—8.000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 21,000 bush

corn, 23,000 bush oats, 411 bush rye, 17,000

bush barley.
Ci soi ν ν Ατι.March. 15.—Provisions—Pork nominal
at 15 00 @ 1525. Lard
quiet and steady at the close
at 7}c for ste im ;
generally held 7j@ 8c; kettle 84c.
Bulk Meals steady; shoulders at
5jjc; clear rib sides
7}c: clear sides 7}c, with sales. Bacon in good demand; shoulders at 6}c to come out of the smoke;
clear rib sides 8|c ; clear sales 8£c. Whiskey is firm

" «■»

sa

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In exchange for
Locomotire Boiler·, Iforl*r>atal Engine·,
Feed Pump· and Other Machinery.
G- H. ANDREWS.
Address,

feMdtf

178 Pearl St.. New York.

the confidence and the

he

c<

ntlnuatk>n

of the favors oC
Whit-

»nd to make
ra"roiisof their predece-sors,
the

«Sr1# Druo Starr in

future, aa in the past, Ike
Apothecary Store of the city.
Λ. E. STURGIS * CO.
eodlmc*

NEW VIOLASSES.
Choice New
ceived
ANOTHER
For sale by
lot of

Molasses just

«3 Commercial S«.,"TUomn» Block.»
mchU
ίψ

No.

Superior Business Opportunity.
for

Store
Bale, with candy
CONFECTIONERY
manufactory connected ; location of great Talue,
stock small and 111

thoroughly established,

dition, coiild add ice cream
custom ; chance seldom met
other business requiring the

good

HAMBURGS !

re-

SMITH, GAGE Λ CO..

con-

ifieslred, good ran of
with, as the owner has
whole of his attention.

Ε
\A]
Tf

Coal and Wood Business lor
Sale.
desirably located, well established, with a
good run of regular and transient
business;

YEUY

an
on

of

apur.enances inpeifect order,
the increase, one of the best bneinesscontinua lv
chauces ever ofl'erwl
the kind to a man with moderate
capiui
1AYLOR & CO.. S State
St., Boston.

^marUd3t

fat
IFHF?iITnv1!7noMCK·
UEALTHÏ HORSES l ME

API»

GREAT BARGAINS AT

121-2c, 20c, 25c,

eod2m

Wanted.
the undersigned, a man to carry on hie farm
on shares, at Souih Uorbam.
Applv to
GARDNER M. PARKER,
feMOwtf»
Sherlfl'» Office, Portland, Me.

BY

50c.

COYELL & COMPARY.

HAMBURGS Î
jan24

OUT OF TIIE FIRE.
ΓΤ1ΗΕ subscriber would rei...eetfnlly
he is already organized
Mills Oak
ready to All nil orders for Bar
as before the fire.

ann°uj»·

th"t

mm

ara

In,another
as promptly

1

R c JORDAW.

Grows' Condition Powders.
m lu 10

shall

open this day one of the
and best
Une of Edges and Insertion largest
ever opened in
Portland, and at priées that defy competition

Moderato capital required.
marl4d3t TA Y LOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.

at 87c.

«lune 43c ; low

g'

1873.

febl9

ί:

,y—

itayne Connty, Illinois,
7»,
Iowa Central, Gold, ....
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.80'
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
V
land.

The Proprietor having refitted and refurnished this
Hotel, respectfully solicitfit.be patronage of those visiting Boston on business or pleasure, terms : Rooms
and full board, $2 per day. Rooms without board,
for each person, 75c. to $1. This house is wilhin five
minutes' walk of all the Eastern Siearaer Landings
and Depot. It contains V25 rooms, every convenience
for comfort, and under the management of Μ κ. Q.
W. RELYEA. must
attractive
to the
prove
traveling public. Carriages in constant attendance
and Horse Cars pass the door.

β'»
(fs
β'»
I'l
β'·
6's
7'n

...

Exchange on England, Scotland

HOUSE,

HANOVER

New

Domeatic Market».
Albany, March 15.—In Cattle there were 1067
head of Beeves received during the week against 759
last week ; prices declined } @ ψ lb on medium and
\
@ } on good heavy Cattle. The highest price realzed was 8Jc ; most of the stock sold ranging from 6 @

Loadon-

to

Ί >ak. ~>K.
derry and Liverpool.
Return Ticket»
XXI (ΤκΠΛίχ

—-

.Hackmatack, ΪΓϊι ijfftHt*1"" "I1""

Boston Stock Liai.

118}

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, II

of the

Company of Canada, issued in renewal of bonds of the
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad Company, indors-

Oak Timber and Plank

[Sales at the Broker's Board, March 15.]
Boston & Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad
Second Call.
Boston & Maine Railroad
Sales at Auction.

Ho. 40

company, the bonds of ths Grand Trunk Railway

Oak

Schr Esther—âTlS

A. TTOTION KERS

Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
liar

wheat, 4519 do

475

—AXI>—

v28dtf

Card.
appointed Mr. F. R. If*1"·
B«.n sift",
Agent for my recent V patented
curtesies shown him will be fully

HAVING

Portland, March 12th.

With M. A
1S73.

O.' R· ""l|k"_
w

The following quaiut lines ara supposed to
have been written in the time of Henry VIII,
of England. The invaluable lady to whom they

fyrste

ρ
tnibraeliig
leading Hotel· in the State, at
Daily i*iiEss may always ·>ο found.

the

HcwYorh Life Ins. Co.

tor.

ABSTRACT

ΑΙΒΙΒΛ
Elm Honee, Curt. SI. IV. 8. A

38th Annual

Report Cok'/hoS'

A

gugeon and

small

a

THE

rceon.

©«tlng.to have

line,

it would have

little information
sot tlemeut of the
weekly bills.

Compared

a

been iuterto the set-

ΒΑΤΑ.
Sagndnlioc floase, John S.

with the 27th Aunnnl Report.

84 Middle Street,

Pot

SO @ 31
30 0$ 33
30 iyf 33
10' Heavy..
41 & 40
SlaughieJ.
75 [Am. Calf.· ...100 i&l 40

φ

Beans.
Pea
3 40 (έ£3
Lime.
Blue Pod
none
ïoiiow hyes. .S25&3 50 Rockland c'sk.l 45 @
liBiubrr.
Box ëkooks.
00
Pine
7i M SO Ici. ar Pine, J.i ou @3C
_

I

Bread.

Hos. 1
Uo 3
No. 4

10 00 @12 00
Pilot Sup
Pilot ax.ioolb 7 60 (ft f 00

Λ

ou
2. SU ou
45 00 lalo 00
SO 00 Ifi36 0C
.20 00 (£>23 00
10 00 valfc 00
13 00 y^l5 uU

ίϋ^β

Shipping
5 50 (g 6 00
Or ackers t^lOO 40 (ci W ISpruco
'Heniiuck
■latter.
-8 @ 34 CteipOcards,
Pairllr, vlt>
IS ! bprueu ex.53 09 @35 00
15
Store
Ι
du Ko. 1.20 Ou uyi7 00
Caudle··
60 00 (&t,5 00
® 13 I Pine
Mould,Vtt>
3i ® 3iè Shingles",
Sperm
Ccuai ex... 3 BC @ 4 00
CodarXo 1. 2 50 ® 3 00
<&2 40
4? bbl..
do Shaved 0 50
6 50
C h«tK·
Pine
« ®
do... 5 00 \w 7 50
10·
Τοπηοηι.ν
18
1T ®
Lath»,
FrutorT
uce
2 23 @
13® 16
Pine
3 00 ® 3 50
.0
RIoIumch.
Cumberland..
Porto Kioo—
50 @ 57
PictOQ
S 00 la* 50 Citnfugji
4o igj 42
Ooefinut
10 60ΐβΠ 00 Muscovado
33 ® 35
Franklin
00
IKew
9
Orleans..
501(410
none
L'iil)iW.A«b
*
ilu» tart.
CoAre.
Ship

etor.

1

BRYANT'S POND.
Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,

1872.
1871.
Inereaee.
Am'tofVet Cash
Araeti.... $18,680,747 36 $21,667,000 11 $2,977,252 78
irn't Rese v«i for
Keinsuranco 16,811,177 2t 10,118,927 46
2,577,749 25

Bryant's
Proprietor.

Premium 1n-

Chaoutaa House, S. H. Chapman, Pro-

come
6,031,679 52
Int, Income.. 1,149,416 57

6,308,900 02
1,206,506 43

Proprietors.

prietor.

277,02130

57,089

BRIOCSIOIV CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House. Marshall Bacon, Pro

86

Afi'i of Sew Policies Issuod. 24,603,305 84 27,096,273 01
2,432,969 77
Lotws by
Death
1,318.958 08
1,408,519 87
89,56179
Divisible Surplus
1,4S8,134 43 1,642,424 J2
154,290 49
The Report in detail may be had
tbe Portland Office.

on

prietor.
BOLSTER MIELS.

13 @ 37
Nail*.
5 50 @
ICask
Karal Mlorc·.
Hhd.
.650 @675
Mol. City... .2 40 @ 2 50Tar,V bbl
..2
25
iPucu
<4
City.
(C.Tor)..4 50 i&4 75
bug.
Wil Pilch
6 50 Î&6 75
Sag. C'trj·.. .1 b5 a±
6 00 Qi 9 00
C .uu.iT Kit Mol.
itosin,
75^ 60
Hh'dSb'ka 1 50 @
Turnenliue.gl
Oil.
Hli'd Headings.
Kerosene,—
@ 25
Spnee Κ In. 28 @
30
Port.Kef.Petr
(©
Soft Pine... 28 ta!
1 85 (s 2 υϋ
Hard Pine, 30 (gl
Sperm,
65
100
00
CO
00,
Whale
5»
(a
Hoops, I Hit),

Tontine

Γ»

<-k„Wt·

,-.j»

..e.

nn

Vtnnlr

Shore,
Porgie,

Caliper.

iS @
Cop.Boit».
I. M. Sheathing
(ft 27
30

®

[Olive,

Cwil»ie<
American,fib, 13 @
134 iS
Kuhcift,

13j castor,

19j Elaine,

Iff®

Manila.
Manila B'llr'p

LNeatsfuot,—

14

ÏWfll
Dr>|· απ«4 l)yc«.
Alcohol,VS»'. 2 06 <& 2 23
25 i® 65
Arrow K'xn,
9
Bi-Carb Soda, 7 la)
35 Ig 36
Bjrax
4U is
C imphor

d3t

maris

MANUFACTURERS'

43 iai
45
115 » 1 40
Indigo,
Π
(ai
Logwood «χ.,.
17 (g
IS
Madder
Kaptha |lgal it lé 30
«00 (a)
Opium
1 00 β 1 50
Ehubarb
3J® 4
Sal Soda,
io is ι» Beef Side,φ lb
galtiwtre,
5i Veal,
Sulphur,.
13 ai 14 Multon,
Vltrol,...

Ho. 1...
So. 3
24
SO

Ex

'.'g

™

?

Me»»,..

Ex Plate,..
Pork.

Mesa,

Prime

aftSÇL»

dams,

Rice.
Bice, ^ lb...
7J@
Salera an.

Οΐ'ϊΓ^'β1550@5ΚΪ jSaleratus, ·ρΗ>,

à„Bank:

SÎSSS*1Turk's Is.
vXîk.....ÏW®375
bhd.(SbUh),. 2 25
@Β 00

Liverpool, duty
2 75 @ 3 25
paid,
Liv. in b«nd,. 2 00 (ft 2 50
Ur'nd butter, 25 (&
Spracuse, —none (g

js^*-?#sss
Shoîe îs'ô!

Shore Γ.0 1,.
·, 19 00 ^21 00

Heeds.

g,2

u 00
8„ Clover lb.,
Ιδ @ ιοί
7 00® » 00 Red Top bag,
Medium,
4 00
5 00 tf.Uras», busfcu 325 @ 3 50
1· lonr.
do Canada, 375
β Π0 '©fi «0
•«T^rflnp
8*ap.
125® 7 75 Kx St*m lie Γα
9
*g
@
,,
t m » « «»' faintly,....^
8
7
@

P.V
k

prictor.

LIMERICK.
Lineriek Honse, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. F. Stoddard, Prop.
MKCHANBC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

COMPANY,

ANDREWS, if. R.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro·

OF NEW YORK.

SPRIHGVALE.
Tibbetts Honse, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

St.

Risks

Spice».

Louis x,·.

îo2w ® îïiS Cassia, pure,.
1
(S 12 5.

10 0».
Freit.
Almonds—.Jordan ρ ».
Soli Shell,.. 20
Shelled,.... «
Pea Nuts,.·.· *»
Citron,
Carrant», new, 10®
Pute», new,.

Prune?,

ί-îinger,
Mace,

Mutuel.. 2 Λ

r^n^Atie...·

R

48
35
21

C

10J

40 @
Syrups
igfe Sugar Refinery :
How....
@
'·

IM

CO

si
61

Kx

50 'a 5 50

Utanges,^caM,

»

CO®

10

00}

MeH»ma,%»uoi.3 .5ft4 00|
C«ralu·
«
Corn, Mixed,.

(fî)
Mus. Gro...
H av. Brown

nm

Nos. 12 & lu

10J@

Kefinlng,.

ψ

le"cw".V.Viio|it5
£>®U"

prietors.

NORRIDGËWOCK.
Daniorth House, D. DanforSh. Proprieto

!

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. BrWn& Hilton, Propri·
etors.

Dividend

Premiums

50

Policy Holders

to

ou

..

Terminating in 1872,

PER

§40
fl4

...

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey & Co. Pro-

CENT,

prietors.

PARIS

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seiiy, costing; for lees than to insure in any other

«4

Russia
fedklV,

7*

Kegs, *> lb...

f ierce®,
Pall
Cari«li*«

Varuinh.

7I1

RAW)
22 @
12 νίϋ
Lard.

o\n
9j «ί

lb.

Hubbard

en

company in this country.

Damar,
C- ah,

1 75 @ 2 50
2 25 @ 5 50
1 50 (a 2 60

Furnituie,

Palled,Super
felts,

50
35
50
1 50

@

@
@
φ

60
40
TO
2 5J

Proprietor.
House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,

Albion

Proprietor.
America» House, India St. J. Π. Dodge,
Proprietor.

John W. Ifnncpp.

γ·ι« Ua««i

I

febl7

dim

ISORTH

eodJlm&w6w

MISSOURI

INSURANCE

COM'Y,

Γ»»

r<

nn.i

«.

MACON. GA.

etor.
Preble

lionne, Congres» 8t.Gibeon & Co.,

Proprietors.
St. Jd fin «ι Hotel» Cor. Middle

an<l

Plnm

Ο. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. 8. Hotel, Jonction of Congress and Federal 9lK. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Rridgham .1*·., Proprietor.
Commercial House—JL. O. Sanborn &. Co.,
•it*.

Proprietors.

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake Honse, J. Savage, Proprietor.

J. F. WILLIAMS, President.
A. LABBABEE. Sccrclary.

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, II. Springer. Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.

Skowbegan Hotel,E.

Capital,

$500,000.00.

of Lime,

AT AUCTION.
sell ray SuperA boat a year ago I concluded
to the farmer· of New Enginml
phosphate of Lime
to the
I» place· wbrre it wa· not known, by aucti n,
agree I on beforehand,
higtiett hi ld»r in quanlitien
Ihl*
course
year
proposing at the same time to puisne
aftw vmr, nn'll the formers could become satisfied
otluralueto them.
1 shall make this proposition good.
The laiierpboaphate made this year will be more
than it wan last year.
l">bll«h ax .eretorore rbe materials of which
L
I
11! """poxdi and the importions of each, and
will gnaran e· it to hare i*-en so msde.
at
tirmeie who bonght
.„J«™eim*n3r tart'"« from me
ibeancί **!r'tbanliin.'In thelor adopting
highest tei ms of tLe
"» of «h<· tertilizcr.
I know OuIt tι
nnp' anrt t,m' 11
«'· *
will, in line as all
ns have done.
win its way 'to ihe miifhl ifΓ
notice
i'e C011™™"·
Ample
ίν,
10r R»'e·
ncain of circular »nd
n'(,, VE°eBivcn·
"" that
a· fir a» po»sibl*. n
* 'ba'l bave
occasion
to
say that be hart no 0pn
hie krtiiizer
with
conii-etltlon
hi»
in'tkir
Tlie met liberal '«»·
ex1
tenrtrrt to pnrcbasars, which wlU hJ® m«de
known at
tbeeale.
to

niÎÎ?1
rcmluuibtàh^LÎ

I'J°d«cti.
o^the
eii£5SJ!1n,vb·

EdMFORD
Providence, Κ. I., Jan. 1.1873.
°E '· FOFl'K

K

OF THE

$152,4^5.00

600.00

37,000.00

150,000.00
$903,678.05

Lopses Adjusted.and Due
Losses Registered
Lotses Unai'jus^ed
Re-insurance Fund, 50 per cent of Fire,
and TOO per cent of Marine Premiums

unexpired

None

$6,000.00
55,478.18
336,497.47

CUMBERLAND, Mb
SKOWHEOAN. Me

Treaa.

Mir 2,

•
........

SA CCA HAPPA, Me.
PORTLAND, Mb
8AOO, Mr
MIDDLEBURV, Vr
RUTLAND, VT
CHESTER, VT

"

21

"

24

"

28

«

24

"

26

"

27

"

28
24
26
28
wit

...

m a» 20

"

"
«·

For Sale·
The Schooner Isaac Van Sand. 81 tons
Ν M., built in New Jersey, carries 9 M
lt'tnber, is cauter-board aud a fast sailor.
Enqnirc oi

BIMER BROS.,
CEIfTBAl nn.lBF.
mcbl2d2w*

No. 97 Exchange Street.
SAFES TO RENT inside the Vaults at
from 815 to $tf© per annum.
SPECIAL· DEPOSITS of Stock's, Boa-s,.
and other valuables received.
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VALUE RECEIVED at rates varying according to the size of package and val
nation.

CODIRECTION

anl

REMITTANCE
Interest and Dividends attended to.

ο

Robert A. Bird. Manager
oct24

w43tf

$397,975.65

Scandal, Senatorial

L<

bby,

and the

woi

"DON'T!
coughs,

Be «leeciveil, bur for
hoarseness and bronchial

colda,

difficulties,

throat,
only

sore
use

TABLETS.

Worthless imitations are on the market, but
the oniy scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid tor
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other weU known remedies, as in tliese tablets, and
all paities are cautioned against using any other.
In all ease» of irritation of the mucous membrano these tablets should be ireely used. their
cleansing and liea ing pi ope r ties are astonishing.
Be warned, never nwjlect a coli, it is easily
cured in it* incipio.it state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St, New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send f >r circular.
feb25-4w+

—9

■.

---

Dr. Wells

Washington

places West.

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aecommoeations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
F jr further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Accent.
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
june2tf

BOSTON
—AND—

PHIL· A 3>£LPIIIA
Leave each port every

Mo

or

skin

Take Jnrnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the viîiat ïd blood to healthy action.
Have yon a £>yspepstie Stomach ? unless
digesliou is promptly aided the svstem is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have yon weabiM» cf the Intcsiinrs?
You are in «langer ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward ofl
tendency to
ations.'

Slav* yon weakness ο5 the Uterine or
Urinary OrsaciH £ You must procure instant, relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagion? rffiftases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 ?!»*t3t., Sew
York,
—*"So7e Agent for the United States.
T»_x
η,.Λ.ιι—»
ο
<·-/«

►

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
WHITNEY Λ SAMPSON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Bo< ton.

jn23-ly

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
KSaetport, Calais

and St. John, Digby,
Windsor and Halifax,

WINTE R

G-EMENT.

TBIP~PEB

The Stwimer New Brunswick
ΐΓχβλΓ!*ί>1 -Τ H
will Ur^Po.l.
roaiiwliarf, f.iot of State «true
every MONDAY at G P. M. foi
antl Ol.
St. VUlilli
John.
liastport Ull\l
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
THURSDAY.
Connection* made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Η ο niton.
Connections made at St. John for
Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst.

J3T*Freight
o'clock P. Si.

received

gich3

To

eod3vf

now
Speculate Successfully

RANDAL

H.

FOOTE

BANKERS AND
79

&

CO-,

BROKERS,

Bp.oadWat,

Ν. Y.

Member of Stock Exchange a»<l Gold Board.

Rtferencet.—Mechanic» Banking A»«nciatl<.n, or
Banking Hon«e oiCnmraal Agenev In New York
Ν. B.—Pamphlet· on "WALL STREET AND ITS
OPERATIONS" furnished free on application.
wl"-ly
anv

Beauty

at

the

Unabated

STUBBS, Agent.

Maine Steamship Co
ARKMOEMENT.

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run a?
follows :
►
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
revery MONDAY ai.d THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3b E. It., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with tine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers aj>
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. It., New York.
May 9-dt>*

3? OH Τ L· A. Tsr 13
—

success

AND*—

of Steamers !"

► NESDAY and
SATURDAY gives
direct communication to and
Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and be^ ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Central and tlie Phil. & Reading R.
R's., and to all
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor f·awarding.
Fill imforraatinn given by WALDO A.
PEARCR,
Agent, 124 Washington St.,'Boston, or J. B. COYLE

Jr.,

Portland.
W.Vf. P.
janll ly 12

For

CLYDE, & CO., Gcn'l Managers,
So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

Halifax,

New kinds; best quality; homo growth; low prices.
Catalogues free.
W. C. STRONG, Nooantum HillNurpory,
Brighton, Mass.
feb?2S<frWCw
is hereby given, that 1 he subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOHN W. THOMAS, late < f Scarborough,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
said deceased, are
demands upon the estate of
the same; and all persons indebtexhibit
to
required e«tat»* are called
to make payment to
upon
ed to said
LEWIS PIKRCE, Public Adm'r of Portland.
w3\vll*
March 4, 1873.

NE.

PAIN! PAIN! PAI1V Ϊ—The Great I>iacovery for the relief of ρίΰη and a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute,
Sprain»,
&c. It lias a pleasant and refre«» in^r odor, aud will
not grease or stain the most delicate fabric, which
makes it a luxury in everv
Price 23 cent.·»,
TK)»· bottle.
For sale by all drugv.lsts.

mar8|4w REUBEN HOYT, Prop'r, Now York.
«ΟΚ CANVASSERS can find no more
fresh and attractive volume for Spring sales than
"The New HousekeeperΝ Manual," by Miss C. E.
Beecher and Μ s Η. Β. Siwe; a Cyclopedia of
Domeetic Economy and a complete Cook· ry Book in
one volume. Send for circular to J. B. Fi RD & CO.,
N* w York, Boston, Chicago, or San Francisco.
mar8
t4w

AGENTS!

A

BARE CHANCE
per'week in cash, who

We ν ill pay all Agents §40
will engage wltn us at once.
and expenses paid. Address
mlil2t4w A. COULTER &

10

PER

Everything furnished

CO., Charlotte. Mich.

CENT.

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
ConI wa, Illinois, and Kânsa- for sale below par.
pon bonds registered with State Auditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Treasu ers. They arc
more secure than State Β ;nd«·, for Stales may repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars anl information. Any marketable securities
taken in exchange.
22 Nassau-st., IV. Y.

WISiTEB

ARRANGEMENT.
The favorite otcamship CARLOT! A, Car t. Ε. I). Mulligan,
leaves Portland

Every Saturday,

for Sale
Smn!! Tarai and Sl«re
9acres, ennd oniMings coneirttag
about
of house, stable, store and coopers shop,
100 fruit trees, all in g >od flourishing condition,
School and mill very η .jar, and excellent neighborhood, situated in Nap >n's Mills Limington. ou the

CONTAINING

Gooc
mail stage road from Liminton to Port"ana.
All will be sold at a bargain,
or An'J* DAVIS. Bonny
Hagle,
di»»
cor· ° Madison and Anderson streets,

v^Tcn·
? n°iJ'

au29wtf35

at 4 P.

IW.,

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT.
Makiug close connections with the Nova Scotia

Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, f«nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Liudsey & Co.'s

Stages for Cajfe B*-ei on.
RETURNING leaves

DAYS,

Halifax

at 4 P. M.

TUES-

on

Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent.
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON TO

Mt. Desert and Machias.
ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
Spring

The favorite Steamer

LEWI

FOR SALE.
valuable and well known Farm of the late
Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the town
of Buxton two miles from West Gorham, near the
road that leads from West Go ham to West Buxton,

THE

convenient to M· ceting-House School and Stores.
Said farm consists of 80 acres of land, well divided
into tillagh and pasture land. The soil is well
ad ay ted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables
for market, plenty of wood, and $500.00 worth of
Pine Timber. The buildings conslsls of 1J story
House, containing nine well finished rooms, an Ell
an l Shed attached.
Barn CO X 40 feet with good
cellar. Three wells of never failins water.
Also a building in the city of Portland, situât· d in
on Spring S*.
Said building is on leased land, and
contains a house au I stove.
All of the above will bo sold low, as the owner is
goin^ West. Or exchanged for properly in the state

of Illinois.
For further particulars enquire of
Ε. H. NORTON,
sepll-dlw&Wtf
60$ Spring St.

STO

CAPT. CHAS.

Te Canadn, Drtroi), Chicago, -Tfilvrnukrr. Cincinnati, Ml· Le·in, On ha,
Magiuaw, Nt l'a ill, Salt Lake Vitf,
IKuTer, Sa a Francisco,
and all pointe in the

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connection» and quickest time of an\ route from Portland to the West.
S3r"PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEliPINO LARS attached to all
through
tiains.
I* ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The

Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
al) unies» notice is giveu, and paid for at thepersonrate of
oue passeuger tor
every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Director.
Managing
il. BAILEY, Local
Superiiitendent.
Portland, March 5, 1873.
tf

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. StaPortland, for Boston, at *7.00,
*0.55 A. M., and t3.20 and *6.45 P.M.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at *7.311, tR.3o A. Mm aud n>.30 and -3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.3J Α. Μ. aud
f3.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν.
H., via C. & P. R.
R. Junction. t3.20P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via
Lawrence, *9.55

1ST

evening,

20th for
Rockland. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewi-k, So. West
arbor (Mt. Desert,) M ill
and
Jonesport
bridge,
Maebia^port, as the ice will permit.
Returning wi 1 leave Machiasp< rt every Monday
m ming, at 5
o'clock, touching at the above named

lan

Union Ticket
LOWEST

RATES

Office.
GIVEX.

"We hare made arrangements and can now ticket
passengers to
4.11 Points West, Nortb-WeM, South nnd
Sonth-We-I. Ann Francisco, Kansas
City, St* Paul, New Orleans,
all points in Florida, via all the first-class
Rail-Road*—Peno. Central, Lake Shire and
Michigan
S utbern. Baltimore and Ohio,
Erie, Great Wester*
and Michigan Central.
and

LEAVÏTT

manufacturer of

jl'aclit

Awnings, Verandahs·.

FLAGS*

Canva? Signs, Flags ant
A"vning Borders made and
tered in the beet manner.

jgp-Wagon, Box
( overs, Canvass

and

Boatsp^

49 1-2

to

Exchange

Street,*

rOBTLAND.
Ail orders by mail promptly attended to.

ji.nl

T3

eodtf

WINTER

Beautiful,

COUNTERFEITS
AND IMITATIONS
hieb reputation gained
by Adameon's Botanic
Cough Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds
Asthma, and Consumption, haa given rise to spurious
oompounda which are noddled out through the country caVed the same. The gen ine Adam son's Botanic
Cough Balaam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman*
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect
yourselves from imposition examine the bottle and aee
that the words "fc, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta
Mo., are blown in the glass of the bottle.

THE

Having examined the formula from which AdamBotanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recom-

son's

mena

it

as a

safe and reliable medicine for the cured

coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases
GEO. W. MARTIN. M. D..
Augusta, Me.
S. H. STEARNS, M. D.

«m euu

ιο

rem*.

oouiee

uaigv

tue

cneapcm

850Φ0 Brwanl fer ■ Brtler Article !
910ΦΟ far ■ com- it will not Cure !
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Aaguata, Maine,
For sale by all Dragglete.
uoVJleodif

eodlyr

JTlourinjr,

Dee.

Soft,

Glossy

Hair

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by constant
no20

use

of

Price, 25 and 50 Cent» per Bottle,

eodlyt

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOYE8
ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

INODOEOUS

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing

Kid

'id, 1879.

Glove

Cleanei

tliem thoroughly. Price 25 cents pei
All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

will renovaio

Passenger trains leave Portland daily, for Portsmouth and Boston, (SunMays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
M., 0.55 A. M., 13.20 P. M., t 6.45 P.

bottle.

F. C. WELLS & CO., Ken York,

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
M..Î8.30 A. M, 112.30 P. M„ t3.15P. Μ.,·8.00Ρ.Μ.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. M, ill).
35 A. M., t3.t0 P.M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returnhie at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday
Α.

Wholesale Agents.

no20

eodlyr

Colli», Colds, Hoarseness,

train.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
ΙΗΓΡΙιΠΒΚΓΪΒΑ,

tFast Express.
§3P*The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Sunt. Portland Division.

PORTLAND &

OGDEXSBURU

CHANGE

OF

On and after

further
v„^until
follows :
A. M.
7.15

RAISING OF BLOOD,

WHOOPING-COUGH, CBOUP,
ASTHMA,
IN

R. R.

Monday, Nov. 4th, and
notice, trains will run

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

P. M.

CONSUMPTION
which

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When

Winter Arrangement·
trains

leave

Portland

j
!

ness

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Direc trail route to Wiscaaeet, New
Ifiptlo, Damariscotta,
Waldoboro,
Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islande.
lioave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

Throat, Pains or Sorein the Chest and Side,

Liver

at the

jv2ftdt,f

*

VIA WASHINGTON
To Chnrlatoit.
Harnuiiah, St. AngnMiue,
!Vew Orlrnna,
Galveston, and all
ρπι-t· of the Month. Tin IVelilon,
Wilmington and Columbia
at the Old Ticket
Agency, No. 49J Exchange Street

W. D. LITTLE & CO.
Agents.
1ST"Invalid» and others going South, will flj*l this
route most desirable for comfort and
expedition. Ask
tor tickets via the
febltf

The Old Union

Ticket Agency !
Passenger
Is
heretofore
at

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE
STREET,
—

WHERE

—

W. 1>. LITTLE &
CO.,
49 l-'i EXCHANGE
STREET.
jan30d3wistostf

Sleigh

for Sale

FINE driving, well broke and
stylish four year
old COLT, with
Sleish, Harrow and liobee tor

bargain. Apuly

at

PLUM STREET STABLES,
No.

Complaint, Bleeding
Lungs, &c. Wistar's

nov23

PROPRIETOR OF ΤΠΕ

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
just published a new édition of hie lecture
containing most valuable Information cn ihe
causes, conséquences and treatment of disease < 1 the
reproductive system, with remark» on marriapc, and
I the valions causes of the loss <\f manhood,
with lull
Instruction? for its complete restoration ; also a chip
1er on renerectl infection, and the meant of
cure, be
; ing the most comprehensive icork on the subject eve:
yet pn jJished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Aidrsss,

HAS

Dr. Jourdain'» Consul tin? Office,
61 Hancock Street, Boiton, .TIajs.
jnnl5dlvr

WM, OT.

MARKS,

Book, Card and Joli

PRINTER

109 EXCHANGE

ΙΟ Plum Street·

STEEET4

Daily Press Printing House.

deod&weowly

DcstrnetiTe

Fires !

Involving tho loss of millions

of dollars occur too often In tbls
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by tho
introdnctl η of the
1ARDNER F1KE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stand· npon its
meilt·, having miule for itself,
BY SOLID WOItK, a record
that commands attention.
Send tor descriptive circular to

Every

Îencinl

7

ALL RAIL

now as

DR. ft. J. JOURDAIN,

description

"BAXTER'S

PORTABLE
STEAJ

PORTI. 4?iD. Me.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscriber has bocn duly anpoiutcd and taken up«.n
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ELIZA P. BUSH, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demande
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tho same ; and all persons indebted to said ifetate arc called npon to make payment to
SAMUEL S. MURRY, Adm'r
mar7dlaw3wF
Portland. March 4th, 1873.

ENGINE!

NOTICE

The Safest and Test In the
world. No extra Insurance
pay. Send lor Circular.

to

NAOTCEL

Cor. I'linrlmtown St.
BOSTON.

NOTICE

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
HARRIET HUBBARD, late of Cape Ε llz both,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has takthe law
en upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the
directs. All persons having demands upon
the
exhibit
to
required
of
said
are
estate
deceased,
are

and all persons indebted to said estate
callea upon to make payment to
WILLIAM J. DYER, Executor,
mch3onw3wM*
Elizabeth. Feb. 18, 1873.
pe

Boarding? and Lodging: House

lor clffar
SALE; with store attached, suitable
walk

minutes
saloon burines*, wit in twenty
FOR
loase and
of Sta'e St., house well furnished,
or

3ib

ELIAS HOW'b

Sewing Machines
AND BUTTKKICK'S

Patterns of Garments

is

same:

a

sell

PL; MM

·WILDE»

SanJord's Improved Refrigerators.
Tbe three points of excellence which I claim, are:
constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
J
ta Int ; 3rd ; no
-nu ;
ryncss, no dampness monld nor
active air, the
inte'mingHng of odor»; purityor and
for circular·.
send
element» of ire success. Call,
beManufactured and for sale t>r J. F. MEKIiILL,
Bnrnham
Leavltt,
near
tween Crops and Cotton sts.,
Me.
jeJdtf
Co.» Ice House. Portlandο

&

on

CO'S English Writing,
ΤΛΤΪΓΟ SOUTHWARK
Black and never ftule*. Sole
1 Jl 1% Λ Ink writes
Λ gen s tor U. S.-Scuesck Tao Co,
mar7d3m
Κ Beckman St., Ν. Y.

£~4

173 MMdte St.. De Stair*.

janl 73 tt

very

account oi sickness.
low rent ; owner obliged
TAYLOR & CO,,
Must be sold at once.
St..
Boston, Mass.
3
State
mchl4d3t
to

EDDT

Jit., «en. Λ κι.- No. «
Iflnymnrkrt Pqa»>r,

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust, rf Administrator of the estate of
JOSETH L SMALL, late of Westbrook,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands npon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate are called πικιη to make payment to
EDMUND M. WOODBURY. Adm'r.
mchl0dlaw3wM·
Wcstbrook, March 4, 1873.

NOTICE

Worts

aud at tbe Lowest Prices.

UNION STREET.

nov30d(îmTu&F2taw

of

promptly and eareluily executed

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMEK,

VIA ΤΠΠ GREAT

Atlantic Coast Like,

W. PERKINS & CO., A-eat.
Portland, Ma.

PREPARED BT

may procure

ATLANTIC COAST LIME.

J.

BETH W. FOWLE & S0N8, Boston, Mess.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.

OTHERS

Tickets

CANAL ST. NEW-YORK.

seplC-MWJtF &weow 6m

lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

GOING SOUTH,
Through.

BATES ^ CO.PROP·??
42.5

not dry up a
and
leave
the cause
Cough,
as
is
the
case with
behind,
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the

C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

INVALIDS AND

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

by

Balsam does

P. M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northnort. South Tboiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefleld, Motdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa doboro* for North Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Captie for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains dailv and freight taken at low rates.

TO

LEADING

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

At Baxton Centre for West Bnxton, Bonny Eagle

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decie-tc

DISEASES

Croup, "Whooping Cough,
Sore

Limington .dally.

SOLO

resorted t<J in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure » in
the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

Weet Gorham, Standlsh, and No.

At Centre Waterboro" for Llmerteir, Newileld, Par«onsfleid and Ossl|>ee, Tnewdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Tarsonefield,

bo curcd

by'a
timely
ard preparation, as has boon
proved by tho hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to bo the most
reliable preparation ever incan

resort to this stand-

ton.

Passenger

ALL

The effects to bo looked for by taking the
Syrup Pectoral are, a soothing and controlling
influence over any cough, promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling sensation in the throat,
creating a healthy secretiou.or e*pecto·ation,
increasing the intervals between the na^xysxns
of coughing, Invigorating the whore system,
caring the congh, and bequeathing to posterity
one of it· greatest blessings —sound lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

TIME.

for Rochester and intermediate stations
'at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M..
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Aleo
connect at. Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostoii
at 7.JO and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

FACT,

CONSUMPTION.

Leave Portland,
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.00
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.t
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The8.30 a.m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland iu season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

dccl3

NOTICE.

m.

JOUYEN'8

at a

REWARD

"BEWARE OF

THURSTON'S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

A

eodly

$1,000

SPECIAL

.rriuc

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME

daily.

REWARD !

$5,000

HAESANT,

Price. 25 anil 50 Cents per bottle,

!

At all Ihe Drag (Mares.

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

no20

Discovery

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL

or confinement ol
prevent the disease at-

Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.00 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville ai 5:25 p. m.
Trains are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and 12 .et at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35
p. m.
From St. John. Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked throuah to Houlton, Calais, St.
John, Hallfax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting
Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30.1872.
dec3tf

---^as

Great

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

For

sale

aug2fl

RAILROAD"

dood&wly-w3

A

&c.

Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. Jolin and

Horse and
For Sale in Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LOU
IGN, SHORT & HARMON,R. K. UUNT&CO.

DRUGGIST
Jan 13

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and so hi by all Dmggiste.
nov20
eodlyr

decStt

the West., South and
Northwest, mav
Through Tickets at ho lowest rates, via the procure
Michigan Central and Great Western (via
Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York
city),
Chicago. Burlinvton & Quincy, or Koek
Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the
principal and favorite routes #o the Pacific Con*t
ami all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old
Agency of

let.

PROUT &

Boston.

And

Posters, Transparencies, &c.
tîTTfOl»

Superintendent,

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

Advertisings

tion.
The price of the Ilcnrt Regulator is One Dollar per Bottle, and caii be obtaiued of any

PREPARED BT

m.

& 'tout Sails

TENTH AND

say.
have sold many thousand bottles of ih3 Heart
and Ihe (km and is still increasing. We
are confident Ave are doing the public a benefit, and
nut trying to impose on them a worthless preparae

[Regulator,

They require neither attention

For

30 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
on
nil Through Trains·

F. A.

iou

a

any kind and are certain to
tacking any vital parts.

•train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00
a.

M.

xr

Englisn Medicine,

~

Halifax at 1:00 p.

®r*vr·' llrnrt K«*«uliiioi·. and we do not
1* W'N cure them ag;iin. Any form of
Heart Diamine will
readily yield to its nne, and we
have
to
learn
of any case where the Heart Reguyet
lator has been taken
properly and the party nut received a marked benefit.
Our agent, on application, will furnis'i
yon wit \
our circular, giving full description of the
disease,
and aJaj a number oi testimonial* of cu es; and it
would like further proof fiom the parties who
ave given the testimonials, write them and ace what

J5*

:

Blair's Goat and Rheumatic Pills.

a, ΐ8>!ί.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
iHoulton, Calais and Si. Jobn at 12:15
J i. m. (Bleeping and day cars on tliis

PnSIman Care

Passengers who wish to travel without detention, ami with ease and comfort, will find the above
routes very desirable.
Continuous '/ rains, Ko
Courteous Emp'oyees, Unusual FacilitiesChanges,
for Meals at Seasonable
Hours.
Tickets to New York via Sound Lines (Stato Rooms
secured at this office), Fall River,
Stonington and
Norwich. All Rail Hontes—Shore Line
(via Providence). and Boston and Albar y. Tickets to Boston
via Eastern, Boston and .Maine, Portland and
Rochest r, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
eave the time usually
experienced at the depots by
purehns ng their tickets at this office. Call and examine our time tables, maps,
etc., and bo convinced
that we represent all tho best roads
running West.
ROLLINS Sc ADAMS.
Ageuts,
mrl3-tf
No. 1 Exchange
Street, Portland, Me.

by

Win té

iings.

For lurthej particulars inquire oi Ross & Sturdivand, 179 Commerdial Street, or
CYBIJ9 HTCRDIVAKIT,
General Agent.
Portland March 8th 1873
mar8tf

two

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Hayraarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

MAINE CENTRAL

hand

excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
relieved in
THE
few days,
hours, and cured in
the celebrated

For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and t3.20 P. M.
For Milton aBd Union, *7.00 A. M. and f3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—Tb« *7.Ου A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with traius for New York. Passenger* ticketcd and btggage chocked through.
eight trainb between Portland and Boston

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1872

at

near

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

A. M.

anil

DEERING,

will leave Railroad Wliajf. every
Thursday
at 10 o'clock commencing Thursday March

ATTENTION

mchl3d4wj

—

♦Accommodation.
fFast Express.
W. MERRITT,

Age

Paia-K iller is tlie most certain Cholera
cure that medical science has
produced.
2nd. Pain-Killer, as a Diarrhoea and
Dysentery remedy, stjldem if ever fails.
3rd. Pain-Killer will cure
or
Pains
Cramps
in any part of the
A single dose
sybtem.
usually effects a cuio.
4tli, Pain-Killer will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, ii used according to directions.
5tli. Pain-Killer is an almost
never failing:
cure for Sudden
Colds, Coughs, &c.
Cth. Pain-Kilirr has proved a
Sovereign Remedy for Fever and A«ue, and Chill Jever; It
has cured the most obstinate
cases.
7th. Pain-Killer as a liniment is
for Frost Bites·. Chilblains, Burns,uneoualed
Bruise*
Cuts, Sprains, &c.
8th. Pain-Killer has cured cases of Rheumatism and Neu algii after jears standing,
9th. Pain-Killer will dostroy Boils, Felons,
Whitlows. Old Sores, giving relief from Palu
alter the first application.
10th. Pain-Killer curcs Headache, and Toothache.
11th. Pain-Killer will savo you days of picknes* and many a Dollar in time and Doctor's Bills.
12th. Pain-K'ller is a purely Vegetable preparation, safe to keep and to use in every family. The
simplicity attending its use, together with » he great
variety of diseases that may be entirely era»iicated
by it, "and th« g eat amount of pain and suffering
that can be alleviated through its use, make it imperatiue upon every person to supply themselves
with this valuable remedy, and to keep it always near
at hand.
The Pain-Killer is now known and appreciated in every quarter of the G1 »be. Physicians
recommend it in their practice, while all classes of
so iety have found in it lelief ana eomfort.
Give it a
trial.
Be sure and buy the genuine. Every Druggist. and nearly every Country Grocer throughout
the land keep it for sale.
mchlleoulm

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !

AtTW'iam fnr
Limington, daily.

A rangement.

t4w

manufacturers who havebccome dis rusted with the
odors of Paraffine Oils and their ill effects upon machines is invited to
Ε. H. Kkli.ogg'8 Sperm Engine Oil .@91.20
gfl
Ε. H. Kellogo'8 Spcrui Spindle
1.15 φ gal
E.H.Kellogo's Ttiliow Engine
l,10$>gal
Ε. H. Kellogg's Tallow Spindle 0il.@l.O5$?gid
Manufactured only by
EH. IvELLOuG, No. 17 Cedar-st., New York.

NOTICE

Scarborough,

A'ova Scotia.

DIRECT!

Fireside.

CAMPHOR I

AND

Family

Rheumatism, General DeOilitu, tVatea about the
Heart, Sinkiug of the Spirits, Pains in the Sule or
Chest, Dilzzin ss, Sluggish Circulation of the blooS,
and
M'n,ientary Stoppage of the Action of the Heart.
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured by

!

1st.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF 1KDU ST.

morning.

r m

of

Crambn of Comfort, the greatest success of
the age. Crumb* of Comfort, Hie pride oi the
kitchen and pulor. Thousa <ib of ladies attest its
worth, and unhesitatingly pronounce it the Queen of
Lusters. The Press- universally praise it and procl iim it woman's every dan friend. Economical.
PRICJE ΙΟ
Lnmitis, (Janpproachable.
CENTS. Ladles will find Crumb* of Comfort
for sale by all tirst-class grocery, hardware dealers,
country 'storekeepers. &c., throughout the United
Sta'es nd Canada*. H. A. BART LETT & CO., Manufacturers Bartlet's Blacking, Pearl Blue, Λ c.. &c.,
11:5,115,1 7 No. Front St.. Philadelphia; 113 Chambers St., New York ; 43 Broad St., Boston. mar?t4w

Freight Offices,
282 CONGRESS ST.,
—

Medicine of the

And why it shonld be kept ciltcays

and

♦ A ccomm odation

CBU&1BS OF COMFORT.
ELGCiANT, GORGEOUS, BRILLIANT.

ESP EtlAL

PortWnri
Portland.

days of sallinz until 4
A. F.

•>wt

BANKERS.

OFFICE,

HUNGER, Agent.

on

janl'tf

of

JOHN w.

WEEK!

—

mar8

Pcnd, Gorham

Jtion,

From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate oi
'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

&c.

BROWN, WADS WORTH & CO.,

Policies Issued at Current Rates

166 FORE STREET.

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

Wharfage.

diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,

Canker, Pi-nples, &c.,

Best

Winter Arrangement, December 9, J 873·

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
In there want of action in yonr Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous

Passenger

Is becoming very coonmon m every community, and
th· sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some relief. Hie disease assumes many different f xma,
among wbi h we notice Palpitation' Enlargement,
Spaa m a Ossification or Bony Formation of the heart,

IS THE

West.
Accommodation for South Palis and intermediate

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Steamship Line.

Extract of Jurnbeba

mhl3

PORTLAND

Ala-

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED·

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do es. but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kiudred diseases to
aid in weakening theinvalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed of! on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a mont powerful Tonic an«l
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

(«topping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

Northwest, West and Southwest.
—

icuntssee,
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Jlcano/ce fi. Il- to all points in North and ;South Caroline
by the Bait. & Ohio R. It. to
and aU

Clyde's Iron Line

BLOOD PURIFIER

PERRY DAVIS & SON

staiious.
Mail train

statious at 5.00 1*. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

^DISEASE

makuf'd by

fé®5Sf^f?^|Traiue

Steamships :—

Lawrence** Capt. VV. A. Hallett
William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
»
"George Appold Capt. Window Loretand.
"Blacksione,*'
Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
Henry D. Foster.
[ψ}"1!1} Capt. F. Çapt,
•'jtfcC/eifan,
M. Howes
Freight forwardea irom Norfolk 'to Washington
d
Steamer Lady of the Lake.

PHÏLABELPHIA.

$50··»,702.40

AUCTION AT

WATKRVILLIC, Ml
AUGUSTA. MB
YARMOUTH, Me...,

Deposit Vaults,

ALJoints.

WILSOK.

»
ι··

ONE

family.

3,351.00
10,221.73
78,124.90
186,650.62
78,807.13
G7">,00

Salvages

:

Safe

175.662.26
6.460.99
23.409.42

Stock Notes, subject ιο call
LIABILITIES

HiltonfProprietor,

PORTLAND

ΛΒ8ΕΤ8:

Accrued Interest on same
Real Kratc
Loan* on Bond and Mortgage,
▼alue $ t0G.510
Interest accrued on same
and
Call
Loans,
Time, collateral-1, $39,700
Bills K-ceivable
Office Furnii ure, Macon, St. Louis and
New York
Ca*li in Bank (Certificates)
Cash in band* of Agents
Bills Receivable, secured

Haybnry, Propri-

House, T. 1m. Slussey & Co. Pro
prietors.

Statement of Condition Jan. 1,187S.
State, County and City Bond*

R.

etor.
Turner

Elm Honse. ffl. H.

AMMONIATED

Superphosphate

New
4wt

Briberies, Congressmen, Binge,

étfcfea Ρν1*?Λ'.5 & Ce. Proprietor*.
Falmontb Hotel, P. 12. Wlicclcr, Propri-

PEAK'S KULMD.
Union Honse-W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

@

WILSON'S

ORGAN CO.,

IN WASHTNflTftN.
The quickest selling Look of tlie
day. It tells all
about the great Credit Mobilier

inflatn

Robbiuson,

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams

166 FORE STREET, PORTLAND,

11$

BEHOLD!

notel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams &
Proprietors

OFFICE,

Wool.

fleece waslied
do. unwa*bd

HILL.

Barden

..

F.

etor.

00'

ea»f»ri":

Shoe Steel
Snring'Steel
Sheet Iron,
.hnglisli, W.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House. B. Seary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

10J

....

:ew»§

Proprietor.

ASSETS:

11

TcMl
25 @ 40
Souchong,
36 ® 4.',
Oolong
75® es Oolong, choice 50 (α 73
η ts....
5"· ® 60
4β β5
Japan,
Feed,.. 30 00 φ 32 00 Do. choice... ta <S 93
30
Tin.
Straits
39
4 50 @ 5 00
39
Blnsfing.
nglish
40
Shipping,.... 4 50 @5 00 Char. I. C.,.. 14 50
75
Char. I.X., .17 00 I 17 25
Hay.
Pressed,|Horil6 00 @ 18 Of Antimony,
(<£21
15 00 Cft 20 0(
Loose
12 00 % 13 0C
Straw
Tobacco.
Iron.
rives and Tens,
4î®
Beht Brands. 65 (cb
Common,
3!
55 (j
5i| Aiedimn,..
—_50 (
Swedisl
Half lb·*,
Norway
m
Cast Steel.
21 (λ
Nat'l Leaf,
8u (fc)
German Steel
14 @
50 (gj
N'avy lbs.,

?li.
£h"?ts

NORWAY.

»i

fe
«

11

NORTH WINDHAM.
House, W, W. Stanley, Propri-

Real's Hotel. L. B. Weeks. Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

....

Extra C,......

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston,
Serai-W ceklv, 2.30 p. m. for NORFOL Κ and BALTIMORE,

William

Agents Wanted tor

Proprietors.
Ncmasket
etor.

$15,571,306

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

and

NAPLES
Elm Honse, Nafhan Church & Sons, Pro-

<»
® io*
Sngnr.
Granulated,..
@ 12
Coffee A,
(§ Hi

MASON & HAMLIN

same

taken

XV. Ii. BILLINGS. Agent
JT. B. COTLE JR.. General Agent.mch30tf

BDT^rû PTYVn and as low as conX iilivJLiS Γ lALlF sbtcnt with
scrupnloue employment of only best material an work-

YORK H fLRBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sons,

Only

Cargoes, Freights Λ Tessels
by the Tear.

Pearl,

low

$l.fSO· Freight

Fare

5 P. M.
rates.
ai

Proprietor.

—ox—

25
2#

days

MEDICAL.

N-KILL ER

Montreal and the

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

STANDISH.
Stnndish nonse. Capt. Chae. Thompson,

Starch.

Layer, new,2 35

Val.new$>Ib.

@
(g)
18 @
1 CO '.ft
1 20 (di 1
l'6 g

Nutmegs,
Pepper,

J
i?

rr

45

Cloves,

s

AT 7 O'CLOCK Ί?. ftl.

PA I

ABBANGKMBNÏ.

and after Monday, Nov. 4th
will run as follow»
"
Paeeenger train for South Paris at
Ί.'Μ A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

Moutieal,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

TBAINS.

«F

On

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

work at

PORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT ORGANS WHI H MAT SAVE PURCHASERS
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT
I» PURCHASE OK "Nt'ERIOR OR WORTHLESS
INSI'RIJMEN IS OR PAYMENT OF HIGH
PRICES, SEN T FREE.

MONTREAL,

WINTKB

FufygSS|=-.l

prietor.

INSURES AGAINST

Marine

pioducing better

filet

WELLS' CARBOLIC

KENDALL'S WILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

...

BUnols χ.·
»

int. Cutler nonse,—Hiram Baston, Pro-

INSURANCE

1

».eh.Wtater,»00®»«

Honse.

II IRA in.

MAINE.
eod2mo

MUTUAL

(§273

e fact··» ies in the world,
ess cost thau otherwise po.-sible.

and

ALTKBATIOKT

Harm? commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

THE MOST EXTENSIVE 32

BEHIND THE SCENES

Proprietor.

none
2 25 tg 2 75
Cadiz,duty pd 2 50 (ft 2 87*
Cadiz,iu bond 1 75 (g 2 25

ill s

α».,·

DiiERISO,Agent.

ATLANTIC

Salt.

Martin,..
ÏÏT*-:.::îSSîS ISt.
Bonaire,

SSil'.'

DIRECTORS,
Bcnj. W. Stone,
AVi Iter Huntings,
K· win Morev,
James H. Beal,
Jobn Felt Ongnod,
Henry C. Hutch inn,
Janiei* L Little,
SAMUEL GOULD, President
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.

91

several
inven-

LIVINGSTONE2 .rAFIttC A

9

7

nv/^T TTCTV1? Γ V employing
Li ACli U σ! τ Xi-Li
A important

tions and embracing every real improvement.

■

Samne! Gonld,

@ 20 00
(ft iyoo
(ft 19 00
(ft none
(ft 12*

Clear,

\kS

Hsîi're'obb\ 4 00

Risks,

Wwrll'n?· an·) Fomliarr Insured for
one, thiee and lire rears.

tftnW

possess! g excellencies not attained in any other.
ONE THOUSAND, in Testimonial

derful .Sights of ilie National Capital. The demand
for it it* immense. Agems making early
application
will secure choice territory. Stnafnr circular, and
Ποπνρ.-Έ.
Prop
Taft,
Passamaqaoddy
see our terms and a full description « f 'he work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PUBL1SHIN CO., 4
ELLSWORTSI.
Bonl-st., New York.
febl8f4w
American Ποπκρ -S. Jordan & Son, Prop I
ΤΈΛΟΒϋΒϋ, Slnilents, A«eats Wautcd.
City Hotel*—Ν. H. H3ifsins& Sons, Props.
Ί he immense sale, 10,00· IN ONE MONTH our
FOXCKOFT.
Foxcroft Exchnoae.
is having, PROVES it above all others the book 'he
MAS^tS WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
GARDINER.
GOO pages, only $ J 50.
Evane Hotel) O. C. Rollins, Proprietor
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
made to ρ ImotF hi.h p i ed inferior works, but s nd
for circu ars and see Proof of statement}* and groat
GOROA71.
success of our agent*.
Pocket companion worth $10.
Central Hotel, F. J. B**rry, Prop.
m illed Tee.
HUBBARD BROS., Publisher*. Phila.
and Boston.
feb22t4\v
GREAT FALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

A.T CURRENT BATES.

12 50 (ft 14 50
14 00 (ft 15 50
Cg 17 00

Backs,.·..

Ηβ

bu

Fire & Marine

POETI,AND,

UNIVERSALLY
Soo opinions of
Circular.

12 AST PORT.

prepared to in en re

NATffL. F.

A Τ \V A ¥U :iwarded highest premiums, inivXi ft -nL X £3 eluding he Medal at the Paris
Kxposition. Of hundred* of Industii il Exhibitions,
there have not been six in all where any other ο gau·*
have been preferred to Iheso.

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Agents are selling from ;£© to 30 copies of this
woik a day, and we syu'l a canvassing book free 10
any book agent. Address, stating experience, etc.,
National Publishing Co. Pliila. Pa.
teb!8ftw

An«lrosroggiu House, J. Jackson* Proprietor.

Provision*.
Mese Beef,.. 10 00 ^ 12 00

liyewaotii.

Lt?»n>l>eicbJ,
Uouiinïo,

13
12
12
13
23
26
85
10 00

Chickens,....
Turkeys
Egg», # doz.,
Potatoes, pbu
[Unions,. ...φbbl

Dock.

Sïïnwïod;.

@

«

10 (ιj
10 (g
18 (ft
18 (ft
25 (ft
75 (ft

Tnstru-

DAIUARISCOTTA.
M"ne Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

Dexter

$500,000,
mow

Musical

Canvassing Books sent free for
Prof. Fowler's Great Work

DIXFIEfiD.

It

rniip Λ"\ΓΤ "V" African

A-iJLJLj Vril XJ X ments of such
extraordinary
and recognized excel ence as to command a wied sale
in Europe, η »twit hstan ting competition there with
products of cheap labor.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

D&XTER.

This Company, wi»h η naid>ap Can h Capital of

CAÏSOET OSKiiA\.

feblS

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall. Grand Trnuk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Boston.

ΗΪΙίΪΝ

mason &

151 Τγ,εηί.υγ St Boston; 23 Union Square,
Youk; 8'J axd 62 Adams St Cille a .o.

tors.

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

Paint·.

Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Pure Gr'd do 11 50 (ft 11 75
Pure Dry do 11 50 (ft
Am. Zinc— 12 00 (ft 13 00
Rochelle Yell
4
3J(ft
4
Eng. Yen. Red
3*<α;
ICed Lead,...
12
11$
11 (ft
12
Litharge
Plaster.
@3 50
|Sofl. ipton,..
Hard,
(ft 3 00
G round,in bis 8 00 (ft 0 00
brie
2
75
Calcined,
(ft 3 t0
Produce.

Cream Tartar

Mo. 10
Κ < > «en *,
Sox
10 οι.,

7ri

58 .ft 65
50
5J
00 (ft 100
104 ,ft 105
80 & 85
1 25 (g) 1 75
1 40 (ft 1 60
1 25 (ft 1 50
58 (ft
t>0

Lin&eed,
iBoiled do.,..
Lard,

ία 27

»ronw do.
T. U. Boll»...

»ÎK tri)

Simpson.

CAIflDEJl·
Bay View House, Ε. H. Demuth, Prop.

HewYork Life Ins. Co.

No. 59 State Street,

I>.

Proprietor.

...

—

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

Dividends

CITS

FOREST

once

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, WITH IM-

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

sagaa

ShnuST wS'ifleed»,·

—

Τ

SUPERIOR SEA-GOIXG
STEAMERS

,ΤΙΙΕ

SAWS

manship.

etor.

^@10

—

LIGHTNING

BRUNSWICK, UIE.
P. & E. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

Proprietor.

application at

J?®"

»

PATENT

Excel In Speed, Ease and Simplicity all others. lOO,
<iCi> bold this jea wliieh lia γ given perfect satisfaction, and proved to be all that is claimed for them,
py CroM-cul SI per Γι. ; Wood Saws, 51. A six-loot
Cross-cut and a Wood Saw Blade Kent—where the
hardware trade does not sell them—on receipt of SC.
Κ. M. ΒυΥΝΤΟΝ, 80 Eeckman-st.. N.
T., Sole Proprietor and Manuf r.
li-blHt-iw
UK
WOKKIMJ CI.A8», mile or
icmale ÇGO a week guaranteed.
Respectable employment at liome, day or evening; no
capital required; lull instructions and valuable
package ul goods to
start with sent Irce by
mail. Addtess with 6 ceut
return stamp M. YOÛ>iU &
CO., If. Cortland St..
New York.
febi»-4wt

Hancock Honse,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

Sy.

HI

REASONS WHY THE

as

BËTnGL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chaudlcr & Co.

J®

sTotlrj;.
Coal—(Retail.)

Pro

Tremont Elonse. Tremont St. Biugiiam
Wrisley tic Co. Proprietors.

Weight

Mid.

Milliken,

Co., Proprietor».
Revere Hou»e, Bowdoiu Square,Bulflnclt,
Bingham, Wrinley &- Co. Proprietor»
St. JnmtH Hotel—J. P. 91. Stetson, Propri

WM. F. MORRILL, Gen'l Ageut.

New York.
Light

y

@ Hi

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

by good, active Agents. Apply at
to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. II. feblsHw
Cper

BOSTON.
American House, llauovcr St. L.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &

_

..

FOR BOSTON.

Tufclic Test that the

a

our

BRAKCn OFFICE.

as

Apples,
Lead.
I
.50 Sheet & Pipe.. 10 @ 10J
Cooking
.2 00 (g# 75 pig
a eg π
Ealing
ldilbrr
Dried, western 6 (a 8
Pearl,

$500 CHALLENGE

to

prielor.

Corrected for the Press to March 12, 1873.

eastern.
7
Ashes.
11
ψ lb.
9

Cony. Propria

Bath Hotel, C. 191. Plummcr, Proprietor

Portland Wholesale Price Carrent.

ao

medical.

PcuoSm· jfixebauge, A. Woodward, Pro- OiAOENTS WANTED
Maps, ami Charts. Also, for
ScwDonee, Harlow St., R. Qtiinby,
Froublî»
CPictures,
ivy Silk nnd Linen Thread. $100 §200 cleared
with ML I) IHcLangliliu & Sou., Prop.

•A whiting.
the last

RAILROADS.

month

What's ho, that having soche a wife,
Upon her eboldo not dote;
Whoev'ry day provides liim fare
'lhat cobts him not a grote?
to

'^·

A. A H.

BAXOOB.
IIarrimaii House, J.E. HnrrimandrCo.,

—

Ν. Y. LIFE INS. CO.

well the seeon,
lar and a hartichote,

A crab aud

OF

carpe.

a

nooiid corse of irute well secv'U,

ine

"

tors.

—

A

Bak-

Sia.c SI. Harmon

AnSu,.«

Mine appetite.

The

Tonus.

augiTsia.

rajj*

a

STEAMERS.

Toward expense of

Proprietor».

—OF THE—

corse

Wythe bii'des that
And llrst a tjuayle and next
A bytter and a jarre.

which.

ALFREO.
Edmuud Warren, Proprie-

Conuty House,

Twelve sortes of mete my wife provides,
Ami bates me not a dyshe;
Four are ot' fleshe, of fruto are four,
The other four of fyshe.
eh op stores mj bnrdi
For tl»e

HOTEL directory,
the

extinct:

long since

breed

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

^

Tontine Dividends

A Notable Housewife.

referred belonged to

HOTELS.

INSURANCE.

POETRY.

CnAS.

W.

Notice.
TIERCE of Portland, retires from our

aud
tin», and hi· iutereet
trcan this date.

responsibility

ceaaea

NORTON MILLS CO.,

Manufacture»,

Norton Mille and Island Pond
..
Island Pond, Sept. β, 1872.
..

ft

